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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, November

PATTERSOfi SAYS HE

Al

IDE

GLEMENGEAU
TO

DEBATE WITH

SENT OUT COPIES OF

i

Also Sent Another Communication to Union Leaders; Shop Workers Deny Any Connection With the Ordering of a Strike November 15; Say They Are
Not Discontented.

Secretary-Treasur- er

In spite of the fact that "VV. S. Patterson, local
of the Machinists' Union on the Santa Fe
denied
has
system,
responsibility, or direct connection
with the' strike call which is alleged to be arranged for
tomorrow morning, he admits having written the letter
bearing his signature which is published herewith, admits he made copies of the circular letter calling the
strike and that he sent the two letters out to union chairmen at various points along the Santa Fe. Patterson
claims that the circular letter originated at some other
point than Albuquerque. Yet both the circular letters,
which Patterson denies connection with, and the one
bearing his signature, which he admits having written
bear the same date.
secretary-t-

reasurer

1b
One point of responsibility
connected with Patterson. This
lies in the publication of the circular letter, calling tho strike. Pat
terson brought a copy of the letter
to the Morning Journal Sunday
night and Its publication yesterday
morning was because of his request
for publication.
In view of the great secrecy
which is being maintained in connection with the circular letter and
of certain other phases, many have
formed the opinion that there must
be something mors than the mero
calling of a. strike behind the affair. One fact which is self evident. In view of the letter signed
by ten men who compose the
committee appointed to represent
the men of the Santa Fe shops in
tho
labor
before
Albuquerque
board is that some one outside the
shops is making an effort to foment
dissatisfaction
among the shot'
workers.
In the letter which Patterson admits ravins written and sent out
with the circular letter calling for
a strike, he opens with the statement: "The enclosed letter is

Patterson's letter is
nlso
although men
in. the Bhops may ask for considerable explanation In view of the very
different tone of the two tetters.
Patterson's letter is as follows:

Albuquerque. N. M.,
November Tth, 1922. ALL CHAIRMEN:
The enclosed circular letter I believe is
In order to make this effective
it will have to be handled very
carefully. Mail one of these to all
scabs whose names and address
you are able to secure upon the
32th (and not before), then endeavor to have une of them turned loose In the shop upon Monday
the 1 3th. It might be a good idea
also to have some of them posted
around the shop, but be careful
and not get caught posting them
because it might be construed as a
violation of the Daugherty Injunc.
tion.
Don't read this in your meeting
or let any information concerning
.it get beyond yovr executive committee before the 12th. You can
."Ins?- - say in your
meeting, if you
desire that you will have some information to give out on the 12th
which will surprise
them and
which Will indicate thai anybody is
a double-dye- d
dam ed fool who
would thinu of returning to work
at this time.
You may not be able to start a
movement of this kind at your
point, but this will at least serve
the purpose of giving the management some worry, ;.nd anything
that damaged the morale of the
bosses helps us Just that much.
However, I want to say to you that
this walk-ois going to occur at
some other points, and If these
"birds" In your shops have their
own. welfare at heart they will get
busy and make It unanimous.
Now, there are those among our
membership who in their bitterness against these men (and it is
justly due them), will not favor
'Arty. kind of a compromise, or the
offering--"oany inducement to
bring the scabs out of the shop.
But why bite off your nos to spite
your face? This is a
business nroposilion. We want to
win the strike and win it quickly,
and believe me, if these fellows
can be induced to walk out the Jig
will be up right now; so let us
smother our feelings on this question for the present and do everything we can to encourage this
"Strike No. 2."
These men can be made to
for their disloyalty later, and Pay
we
can well afford to ease up a little
on their punishment if they will nt
this lata date ihow that they still
possess enough manhood to come
out and acknowledge their mistake
and signify a willingness to atone
--

ut

f.

cold-blood-

for their error.

reveal to any one from what source
the enclosures came to you.
anil a
Yours for a finish-figquick settlement.
(Signed) W. S. PATTERSON.
"The Oreat Northern, Northern
Pacific. Burlington and Santa Fe
railroad systems are contemplating
negotiations with the striking shopmen. I have a letter here from opp
of our men in Kl Paso. The editor
of the Kl Paso Herald, who Is a
friend of ours though he is associated with a reactionary paper,
showed this man a confidential
message from the A. P. conveying
this information."
Above was tho statement made
shortly after noon yesterday, in the
offices of the : rning Journal, by
ht

W. S.
of

Patterson,

secretary-treasure-

r

the Machinists union, on the
Santa Fe system.
After making the statement, Patterson produced a letter and read
what were evidently excerpts from
It
his folding over of part of the
letter and evident skipping about
proving that he was reading only
Patterson
to
refused
excerpts.
show the letter. However, the name
G. W. Kelly was signed to the communication.' This signature was seen
by two members of the Journal editorial staff.while Patterson held the
letter in his hand. Patterson refused
to identify the letter in any other
manner excepting to pay: "It is
from one of our men in EI Paso."
Patterson also explained that the
direct .cause of tho alleged consettlement
templated
with the
strikers is the recent death of
Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, formerly
chairman of the Association of
Railroad Executives.
"With the death of Cuyler," Patterson said, "his influence has been
removed and these four big railroads are now contemplating settlement with the shopmen. I do
not mean to sa- - t.jey are doing so.
but thev arP contemplating it'."
He then went on to talk about
tho suggested strike which, according to some, is to be instituted at
10 n. ,m. tomorrow.
He also spoke
of the
rike call which is being
circulated, a copy of which was
published in the Morning Journal
yesterday.
"That letter originated at another point. It did not originate in
Albuquerque."Patterson stated.
"There were copies of the letter
which came to me, a number of
them. Put the letter was not originated here. It is all being handled
verv Sprrpt!5-- .
"Wells is trying to accuse me of
being responsible for that letter."
Asked what gav him such an opinion, he said: "Well, I can tell from
his statement that he is
trying to
imnlloate me.
"But I am not responsible for it.
The letter came from outside. I did
makp a number of copies of the
letter and send them out to our
outside chairmen along the Santa
Fe system. Put I don't think that
makes me liable under the Daugherty Injunction, because I did not
sand the copies of the letter to any
men In the shop. I simnlv sent
them to otir chairmen In the same
way as I send out other informs..
tlon wni"n nirpctiy concerns otir

f

Cnnlinurd nn

Pa8

Two.

PROGRESS MADE

Of COMMISSION.
HOOVER STATES
Technical Questions, Including Acreage and Flow of
the River, Discussed at
Monday's Meet.

in this matter
trouble for me, therefore do
Santa Fe, N. jr.. Nov. 13. (by
not under any circumstances permit this circular to get out of your the Associated
Press). Today's
Kiver
possession, and bo careful not to session of the Colorado
Commission, meeting at Bishop's
lodge, near hero, was devoted to
a discussion of technical questions
pMMH
including acreage and the estimated flow of the river, and when
the commission finished its work
today, Herbert Hoover, its chair-maFORECAST.
announced
progress had
The commission is
Denver, Nov. 13. New Mexico: been made.
Fair Tuesday, except unsettled meeting In excutivo session.
of discussions wore not made
northwest portion, rising temperature east portion; Wednesday, fair; public.
The commission held two meetwarmer east portion.
Arizona: Fair south, unsettled ings today, a morning and an afsession.
Members are
north portion Tuesday; Wednesday, ternoon
devoting themselves
entirely to
generally fair, continued cold.
the task of formulating a pact
and -- have declined many invitaLOCAL IlEPOKT
tions to banquets and other enConditions for the twenty-fou- r
tertainments. Sessions are lasthours ended at 6 p. m.
two to three hours
yesterday ing from
recorded by the university:
twice a day and are devoted exto discussions relative
(.Highest temperature
4(! clusively
Lowest
22 to the pact.
Range
24
The commission probably is one
Mean
of the hardest working bodies of
.....34
Humidity at 6 a. m
82 Its kind that has convened In rec6
at
m.
4
p.
Humidity
ent years.
Each member fully
0 appreciates the big task before
Precipitation
Wind velocity
2X the commission
and is bending
Direction of wind :. .. .Northeast every effort lu reach an agree
Character of day
menu
Clear
may-mea-

WEATHER

Do-tai- ls

PItlCE FIVE CENTS.

Newberry's Senate Seat Hangs
in Balance as Antis' Forces Gain

1 KEYSTONE STATE
IS

INLINE FOR

ATTORNEY

MAKES

AG OUITTAL

PLE

;

i

LONGUET If! U,

LETTER CflUJNG WALKOUT

My activities

II

14, 1922.

FOR ACCUSED

7 CHAIRMANSHIPS

I

Pennsylvania Will Top the

Former Premier Says He Is
Coming to America to
Talk to Americans, Not
to Argue With Frenchmen

HER

i

SLAYING

List in Big House Com- mittee Heads Unless SenM,s, Phillips' Counsel Coniority Rule Is Changed.
tends That It Was Mrs,
Washington, .Nov. .13.
Who Beat Mrs, A- lCaffee
with seven, will top all
Meadows to Death.
states in
big house committee

On Eoard the Steamship Paris,
En Routo to New York, Nov. 13
(by Associated Press). Formei
Premier Olemenceau
promptly today to a wireless message from Jeane Longuet, French
deputy and leader of tho minority
socialists, now lecturing in America, who challenged him to a debate on the league of nations)
"I am going to America to talk
to Americans, not to argue with
Frenchmen," commented the premier. "I can have all the debates
with them back home."
Everybody aboard ship was up
early again this sunshiny morninF
to greet the "Tiger" on his usir
three, or four fast, trips about the
overdeck, but M. Clemenceau
slept, not rising until fi:Su and rot
on
deck until 7:30, a
appearing
full hour behind his schedule. He
appeared interested in what the
world ashore was doing and asked
tho newspaper men walking with
him what was going on.
M. Olemeneeau took
luncheon
tod:iy at the captain's table, smiled
occasionally, but had little to say.
Then he went off to his cabin, taking with him as a good soporific,,
a book condemning ilia Turkish
policy.

reacted

heads in the new congress. inW.
the seniority rule is abrogated.
CASE EXPECTED TO GO
All told, there are tio standing'
TO JURYJrVEDNESDAY
committees, but some of them have
little to do with important legls-- ;
latiun. The seven important chair-- :
manships Pennsylvania is expected Defendant Weeps When th5
to have are: Hanking, claims, for-- !
of Infidelity,
eign affairs, judiciary, naval, post-- !
office and printlne, a gain of two.'
Her
Which
Husband
louu Will I luttr 1'iiiir,
Town,
will have four all bit'
Made, Is Mentioned,
ones. They nre: Ways ami means,
of itself; roads, neri-- j
I.os
Nov. 13. A pica
cultural and insular affairs. Chair- for the Angel,.,
of Mrs. Clara,
ariiiti,t!
nf
howevthe latter.
man Towner
er. could rclimiui: II 'intrl liter liiiliips, on trial for the murder nf
thin Mis. All.rria Shadows, based on
to take education, le.'-- t to
through the shift of lieprc.-- . nta vc the contention that it. was Mm.
to
senate.
the
Kess
s,
1'i'Kgy t'affee, the Mate's star
Illinois will held on to the
.Mrs. Meadows Ut
the Mggtvit commit death who heat
propriations,
tee of the bouse, and rules wdl to the will) a hammer, was mado
jury today by liertram
pass from Kansas to New Y
, .....
lefense attorney.
TJlvers am! hnrhors. neeocntM
the mort.il
i.miee sun
Indian affairs will nmain with blow.
declared. "It
Jlerrlngton
New Y'orli.
hut
n Uvas not tho defendant here,
h
v,
In the present, bou-e- ,
I'i ggv Caffee. ami tdm alone tbi.J
iihio has tlie caused
solid delegation,
tho
of
Meaddeath
Alberta
chairmanship of only one big com- ows. We do not know who muniiio members tilated the
mittee education,
body after tho death
insist: the
old seniority
out of hon- blow was struck, bur. sin h mutilanot
to
them
keep
ought
mnko any one gui'iiy
tion
does
not
ors thev claim as their due.
of a. crime.
Tho far west will hold on to
iu- Herring! on was still arguing
important committees
when court adjourned today,
eluding immigration, labor, niill-- ! devoted
practically all of ids timn
tary a nd territories.
an attack upon the testimony nt
.Minnesota last wee; lo.-- t heads to
.
Mr-'Caffee. which ho character
of tho Judiciary and postoffiee,
( f "manufactured
ized as a
holding on to the pensions and incidents." stack
to
ihe northwest is beginning
Mrs.
when her at"
Phillips
wept
clamor for greater representation,
toruey mentioned a charge of
Shot lo Pieces.
('oiniiiltii'i-which she had testified her
were
S'nmo of tho committees
shot to pieces. The committee on miMiauu mane against, ner, out
did
not indicate ,he heard
erwiso
Mid
iniliiotrl.il arts
looks as if a evclone had struck it mo pica in ner nennir.
The ease is expected to go to thtt
eight of the ten republicans bejury Wednesday.
ing off after March 4.
Indiana will get tho chairmanship of censuu, which must, frame 3 JURORS ACCEPTED
the bill for house reapportionment.
TENTATIVELY IN THE
There will be a big shift around
HERRIN MINE CASES
regardless of whether the seniority
system holds up or falls down.
aro to be
About ten vacancies
Marion, 111.. Nov. J3 (by the Asfilled on appropriations. A to'iim-bl- sociated 1'ress). Three jurors hnrt
four
for
already has s'arted
,nti fiivohtiw! t fii t :i H volv in thi
f the
republican places ra CUKB ot fiVe men charged with mur
ni
ine rules uuitiiuiLicu m i,
der in connection with the Uerrin
vacant.
stick to mine killingslatelast June when court
will
Massachusetts
today
merchant marine and interstate adj.itTrned
in of veniremen were questioned audi
two committees
commerce,
excused.
which Important legislation will be
Tho three men declared them-selvconsidered.
in favor of the death penCommittee.
Steering
which alty, which, it was indicated, tho
The steering committee,
would demand for
prosecution
shapes legislation, ((insists of sev- those
on trial.
en members, two of whieli will not
men
said
The
they favored legal
come back.
Greene of Vermont
was elected to the senate: Dunn execution if there was sufficient
run. The evidence.
of New York did not
States Altorney Delose Duty, repothers who hold over are Dariow.
and former
l.ongwort h, Ohio: resenting the state,
Pennsylvania:
Needy, repSanders. Tndiana; Anderson, Min- County Judge Kufus are
deciding
resenting the defense,
nesota end Nolan. California.
N'ew England and New York will the complexion of the jury, which,
Is to try Otis Clark, Bert Grace.
insist on continued representation
Peter Miller, Joseph Carnagi and
Two committees may be
Leva Mann for the death of Howand
One is woman suffrage
cd.
tne oilier in , uuiin 01 10. n'l"" ard Hoffman of Huntington, Ind..
persons who died
truffle. Members say these com- one of the
mittees might as well bo wiped a result, of the riots at the Lesti r
near
commithere last June
mine
out. As chairman of the
strip
which pick" 2 and 22.
tee on committees,
of
members for tho hundreds
places. Representative Mann of Il- - TRIAL OF WOMAN FOR
leglslinois, the veteran of many
lntive battles, occupies a position
ALLEGED MURDER
of power greater than that of any
IN MICHIGAN
other mm in shaping the orgaiu- zation of the next, hov.s
White Cloud. Mich., Nov. 13.
Tho trial of Mrs. Alice Dudgeon,
for tho alleged murder of her
ALFALFA C D
Hondo Hudell, opened in
circuit court here today with indications pointing to tho same difficulty in obtaining a jury that
marked the recent trial of the defendant's daughter, Mrs. Mediv
Hodell. who was convicted of killing her husband's father, David
Hodell. The full s don today wat
IS
taken up wit'i examination of
talesmen and only four three men
man. bad been passed
land one
i.'umi u iii5 ueieiisu ill. Ull
l
I rt
ix
liOrn arm U Oil 01 UfOUS HlbU Journment
'VJ'S' Hodell is sliced to be th
In Onitni
!.. UUUU Vil4
I ICIU III
IVIdKB
oyui. chief witness for her mother. Ths
sixty years old, is alleged by
Harvesters latter,
of Drought;
the state to have struck the fatal
blows
last May. after the younger
Work in Overcoats.
woman beat her husband into unconsciousness
with a rolling pin.
.ltmrnal.
S tei'iul te The
Mrs. II, iih ll is awaiting sentence
Artesia. N. M.. Nov. IS. The i for
the
falfa crop in this section of tin Hodell. alleged slaying of the older
Pecos valley has proved 10 be
great source of income to the farm
ers. Hundreds of c.irs of alfalfa - PnIQT LEAGUE
FAflW
have been shipped to eastern mar OUHJ?'
ZT.
and more will bo shipped
IU U.utN UIM ArnIL
The price for choice hay is about
J25 per ton and it is thought that
San Francisco, Nov. 1,1. Tint
their hay wil1 lt2:i season
farmers who rtoi-eof the Pacific coast
receive over $30 per ton during the baseball league will open April
winter.
and
23 weeks, William
continue
for
The last cutting has not- been H.
president of the leaharvested in all sections. A large gue,McCarthy,
announced
Tho dates
alfalfa grower near Artesia is cut- and schedules tonight.
for
of thu
ting his last crop this week. The first four weeks werefames
fixed tonight.
freezes and the frosty nights have
The
directors
Salt
let
to
agreed
not affected the crop to any great
play each Thursday at Og-dextent. The yield is larger than usual Uike when
the team was at home,
for this Tune of the year. The
President Lane of the 8alt
crop 's expected to be harvestedA provided
Lake
club
did not object.
by the 'middle of November.
The directors voted tonight, five
few years ago hnv balers were busy
to three, to abolish the bonus sysIn the fields after Thanksgiving.
The season will not last that Ions tem, under which several thousand
dollars was distributed among the
this year.
Tho workmen who are moving clubs, according to their standing
at
the end of the season, the only
the
the hay and operating
hay
presses are working with overcoats ono in which it has been tried t r
and sweaters on account of the cold. the league,
feature and
This is a peculiar
proves the excellent adaptability of 39 DELEGATES ATTEND
Farmers
alfalfa to this country.
are also harvesting the hundreds
I. W. W. CONVENTION
of acres of corn, Vhich were plantnot
is
The
ed last spring.
yield
Chicago, Nov. II. Thii'ty-nln- e
as large as formerly on account of
attending the openinC
the excessively dry weather dur - delegates
of the fourteenth annual
ing the summer. No precipitation session
of any worthy proportion has been convention. Industrial Workers- of
the World, devoted the openinfl
registered for almost two years.
The income to the farmers Is day to orgatization and appoint
committees.
greater this year than usual, The ment of 12
groups nre represented
Only
apple crop was small, but an excellent price for alfalfa and cotton this year, tho lumber jack's and
increased tho amount. Five or six agricultural workers leading vit'H
hundred baits of cottonvwhich will seven delegates each. Five hunaverage almost $100 per acre, or dred thopsand men. the chairman
$140 per bale, have been ginned announced, nre carrying the reil
at the local gins. The other card, but only a small fraction ar
gins of the county will increase paid up and in good standing.
this number to' sevoral thousand
The conventon
will contlnu
bales.
three days.
;
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OPPOSES CHANGE
ORGAN ZAT ON

s

Above,

PLAN FOR GUARD
Rickards Submits Recommendations to Committee
Called to Consider Problems of That Service.

Ferris, left; Nowberry, center; La Follettc, right. Below, Senators-elec- t
Shipsfead,
Minnesota; Edwards, New Jersey; Ralston, Indiana, and Copeland, New York.
But the senate may never have
staunchest defenders were defeated
(By Central I'ress).
occasion Vo reopen the case. NewThe for
including his
Washington, X). C, Nov.
from Michigan, Senator berry's secretary already has ansenate seat of Truman H. NewTownsend.
nounced that the senator is in
berry of Michigan today hangs in
On the other hand, his opponents
and though it has been dethe balance and only by the merest tVoast that eleven
nied the report persists that Newwere
thread if the boast of the
including berry will resign rather than face
Senator La Follettc of Wisconsin, ids reinforced enemies on the floor.
.solons is to bo believed.
The vote to sustain Newberry
Aci'iuitted by his colleagues of and "Fighting Hob" is the archto forty-onthe charges of excessive expendi- enemy of his Wolverine colleague. last January was forty-sitienator-elect
Ferris of Michigan
with nine senators not voting.
tures in his campaign of 1918
x
now
his
first
official
has
declared
forty-sithese
Of
that
rewereseven
against Henry Ford, Newberry
faces another, fight to retain his act will bo to force the reopening pudiated at the last election. tjvn
of the Newberry case in the senate. of the antis also' lost 'their aWta
seat.
'
forces in the sen- In this he will be aided and abetted by death, defeat or retirement, but
votes as a hy Senators La FollettOi Shipstead, this loss was more than made up
ate now claint) fifty-on- e
Ralston and by the antis who won all these
result of the'reocht. elections in Copeland, Edwards,fourteen seats.
which
t v e n of fe berry a Bruce.
Senator-elec-

t

x

111.
Washington, Nov.
of the militia bureau to any
attempt to change the basic, plan
now in effect for organization and
maintenance of the national guard
component of the army of the
United States, as worked out in the
defense net, was exnational
pressed by Major lieneral
chief of tho bureau, today
to"
in submitting recommendations
the committee, of tho national
guardsmen called to consider problems of that service. At the same
time, General ltlckards said, he
realized "the impossibility, due to
insufficiency of funds." of completing the guard plan of the act
and outlined what he described as
a feasible, advisable and easily adjustable" scheme of development.
General
(if first importance.
Rickards said was the completion
of the eighteen infantry divisions
of the gtiRrf, four cavalry divisions rtnd 122 "specific coast artillery units." This should be followed, he added, by organization
of IS artillery regiments to be
manned with 155 m. in. guns.
"To organize these
troops, at
full peace strength,"
the militia
bureau chief continued, "will
2u4,0ri4 men. This amounts
to a strength of 47S men per senator or representative,
or r84 per
cent representative."
The officer added that the present strength of the guard aggregated 164,007, or some 2.1,000 of which
went Into surplus
infantry and
maintenance corps and army troops
and state staffs.
In recommending that the committee consider the advisability of
urging no present change in development plans. General rickards added that he believed future federal
recognition should be extended on
the basis of the following priority
"Infantry divisions, cavalry divisions, coast artillery and harbor
defense units, corps troops, army
ami general headquarters troops.
He "also outlined a suggested method under which tho chief of the
militia bureau
should
designate
certain units even in the above
categories which should be passed
into the national guard reserve,
or deferred for organization in an
actual emergency,
principles to
control such designation to the
ease of organization of the particular units, its
character and its
of
in
state
peace
purely
purposes
times."
The committee will consider the
matter laid before it during the
present week.
Opposi-tnotio-

n

e,

Uick-ard-

MAN

CAUGHT KISSING

WIFE OF ANOTHER IS
SHOT AND DIES LATER
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 13.
A. C. Glenn, 35, of Firest Hill

after-Boore-

a

es

WILL ASK

MND

JURY TO INDICT

EIOLIES METHOD

WELLS DECLARES
PATTERSON GAVE

TRIO IN JERSEY

OROE

UT

V

FOR GOITROL OF
FOE

OFJGTTON

Evidence Will Be Presented Santa Fe Vice President Florida E n t omoloqist
Is
Places Authorship of Confident That Growers
Thursday in the Case of
in That State Are AsStrike Letter on AlbuSlayinq of Minister and
sured of a 90
His Choir Singer.
querque Union Official.
Crop.
Somerville, N. J., Nov.
on which Indictments against
a woman and two men for the
slaying of the Rev. Kdward Wheeler Hall and his choir lender, Mrs.
Eleanor Mills, will be presented
to the Somerset grand jury next
Thursday morning.
This was announced late today
bv Special Deputy Attorney General Mott, In charge of the invesfollowing a conference
tigation,
with Prosecutor Beekmnn of Somerset county and County Detective
Mason. Mr. Mott declared he had
all his evidence in hand, and felt
reasonably certain that it. was sufficiently forcible to warrant the
return of the indictments to be
'
sought.
He refused to go into details
concerning the testimony or the
witnesses to be called.
On the heels of the announcement it was learned that Henry
Oarpender, cousin of Mrs. Frances
Stevens Hall, widow of the slain
rector, had suddenly been stricken
ill today and rushed to a hospital
where he was operated on for appendicitis.
Physicians said he could
not be questioned for at least ten
days. Oarpender is one of the witnesses who had been frequently
questioned
by investigating officials and was to have met Jlr.
Mott In conference. tomorrow.
County Detective George Totten
tonight announced the authorities
possessed evidence tending to discredit the statement of the affidavit filed yesterday with Mr. Mott
by Mrs. Nellie tlussell,
negress,
who lives In a shanty a short distance from the pig farm of Mrs.
.lane Gibson. In her affidavit Mrs.
Russell swore that she had been
talking to Mrs. Gibson the night of
Septemher 14. at wUleh time the
pig raiser claims to have witnessed the slaying of Mr. Hall and
Mrs. Mills.
Declares Her Innocence.
Mrs. Hall today addressed letters to Mr. Mott and Foreman Gibb
of the grand jury, declaring her
Innocence of any participation In
the double slaying, and asking that
she be permitted to tell her story
before the Investigating body. The
letters said she was willing to sign
a waiver of immunity before she
testified.
-

a suburb was shot it rimes nt
5:110 o'clock
thl.i afternoon aid
died in an ambulance en route to
a hospital.
The shooMnt.' occurred In the
doorwav of a, local deptirtmc'il
storo In the heart of the tlon
town business district.
H. E. Green, also
of Forest
Hill, was 'ntmediatelv
taken into
with the
custody and rhirged
killing. He wai taken to the district attorney's office, where he
made n s'atement !n which he
declared
that ho had "caught
Glenn kissing his vifo".
Glenn and Mrs.
Jren were
found not guilty, of adultery re.
cently.
URGE POMERENE FOR
The phootihi; drew thoiisrirds
5
the seen". tho streets being
JUSTICE DAY'S POST
Jammed with persons m their
w&y from work.
.Canton, Ohio, Nov. 13. A resolution , calling
upon President
STKETj COMPANY DEFICIT.
Harding to consider Senator At-lCritcl-blo
New York, Nov. 13. The
Pomerene, democrat, defeated
Steel company of America In the recent elections by Conshows a deficit of $6,459,834, in- gressman 8. D. Fess for
in unearned as a suitable man to appoint as a
$2,749,815
cluding
dividends paid, in lis ttnnual re- Justice of the United States suof
port
operations for the year preme court to succeed Justice
R. Day, retired, was
ending August 31, as- compared William
with i profit of $3.547.,245 for the adopted today by the Stark Counrepedlng year.
ty Bar association.
-

e

Chicago, Nov. 13 (by the AssocGainesville, Fla., Nov. 13. (by
Press.) An appeal for a the Associated
Rulletms
strike circulated among shop em- were sent out Press).by the state
today
ployes of the Atchison, Topcka and
Santa Fe railroad received little at- plant board of Florida detaiHnir
tention of railroad and union shop at length the improved method
crafts officials here today.
of controlling the boll weevil as
H. M. Jewell, president of the evolved by Dr.
George D. Smith,
railroad federated shop crafts, f;aid assistant
entomologist of the
he knew nothing about it. A. G.
announced Saturday
Wells, vice president in charge of board, and
night by Dr. VVilmon Newell, dioperations of the roads, declared It rector.
did not affect the road and that
While
expressing confidence
the equipment was in such good that
condition that reduction of the cotton Florida growers of upland
following the new
shop forces was under considera- method by
are assured of at least
tion.
!I0 per cent of a normal crop,
cirIs
the
that
"My information
Newell points out at the out- cular in question was Issued over Dr. thllt
Tie
Snnlh'. i, vrw,..i nr,
the signature of W. S. Patterson, were made under
Florida condt-- !
who was fourth vice president of tions and
the method evolved is
the late Santa Fe system federato tins state, but there
tion," Mr. Wells said, adding that auaptea
)
no it'aaiiil Ull llieui- iu
in his opinion the circularizing of ocelli.-etical
grounds,
the shopmen would have little or method cannot at least," why the
succcsi.fully be
no effect.
to all sections of the cot"The Santa Fe's equipment is in adapted
ton
belt.
good condition and we have such a
.Substance of Phtii.
low percentage of. bad order cars
Tho substance of Dr. Smith's
that we are about to reduce our plan
is to clear tho fields of wte- forces.
n Juno niU
"I never heard of it," Mr. Jewell ' " '""f,tat
paid, when asked concerning the''"," August, when ''the annual
origin of the circular which cer immigration
of
sets.
tain union men at Albuquerque.'
iated
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J
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is inconsequen- -

th0

circulars had reached the Santa

vn.

Fe.

tn this state, the bulletin points
out' the
P is
sually

'

rer.

Mr. Patterson admitted
day that he made copies of 'the cir cular letter and mailed them to
shop crafts chairmen, but denied
that he.was the author of tho origl
nal letter; he said he did not origi
nate it here and he did not know
from what town it had come.
-
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;
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.,.,, ,.,
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the "squares" or"V.""';""",",
the plant.
His investigation,
therefore, had to do with ridding
the plant of the last of the over
wintering weevils which appear
later and deposit their eggs on

tho squares,
BROTHERS SLAIN FOR
ltcniovc Early Squares.
THEIR LIFE SAVINGS
Tho plan ho evolved meets this
'
obstacle
by the simple process of
OF LESSTHAN $1,500
removing tho early squares and
then thoroughly disinfecting the
Orford, N. H., Nov. 1.1. John boll Itself with poison.
His exand Charles Davis, brothers, the periments disproved the belief
were
former a Civil war veteran,
that removal of the early squares
killed for their lifo savings of less would lower the cotton yield.
than $1,600, the authorities anIn this state, the bulletin connounced tonight.
tinues, by removing tho squares
An autopsy on the bodies which early In June and cleansing the
were found last night, in a little boll, the plant then has almost
cabin on the outskirts of this vil- as long a period in which to set
lage showed that the heads had fruit aa it enjoyed in a normal
been crushed, evidently with an season prior to the coming of the
axe.- -

A

bloqdstained

axe

was weevil.

"At first thought." tho bullefound nearby.
John Davis was known to carry tin continued, it may appear that
about with him the funds of both, a considerable amount if Cctton
accumulated through BO years of would bo destroyed or lost by removal of tho first few squares,
thrift.
say, an average of about two large
squares to the plant throughout
FOOTBALL PLAYER DIES.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 13. Hu- the field. It has been demonbert Curley, 15, member of the strated that the cotton plant norCathedral Latin football team, died mally sheds sixty per cent of its
this morning from Internal injuries fruit during the growing season.
sustained In football practice three Therefore a loss of two squares
weeks ago.
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PATTERSON ADMITS HE
MAILED OUT LETTERS
CALLINGJHOP STRIKE

500 HOMELESS
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Coutinutd from
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EARTHOUAKE
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HIT RE

NATURALIZED

If
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UNITED

proposed
morning.

tomorrow
"They are go- ing out nil right. I look for tho
crowa at
"ii
Official Dispatches Do Not Bernardino.
But there will he
Estimate the Number otm.iny moru at other platv((.
Doarl' Sllhiirh flf Victoria1 "i 'lou t know how many will
ieo our. hero. ilnt one group of
have
s Destroyed.
sent
word to the outside that tiny aro
1;5.
Tho
out.
Sums
Santiago, Chile, Nov.
machinists quit work at
homeless at Coynlniho and vicinity
offitho
Santa Fe shops here Saturday.
to
S,!iOl,
number
according
That is, I
cial dispatcher, which do not esti- Three quit today.
not
mate the number of dead from the have heard of threo hut am
1 know
sure
of
tho
third.
The
waves.
quite
earthquake and tidal
two
for
of
who
have
certain
been
has
quit."
suburb of Victoria
Kailroud officials, asked uhuut
Latest despatches confirm u.t this phase yesterday, denied that
mechanics had quit either
y
Copi;i-anwork at
ou iUc'x
An
the latter place Saturday or yesterday.
and rhnnnr.-.lthe lucl that
without food. Coplapo is in vesication developed
checks
had
been fa.
assistni.ee.!"'- discharge
,liro need of, medical
,
s;,.niit were do- - sued lor mechanics either Saturo

Patterson staled:

JAPS

One.

organization. Tt was pimply in
regular litu: of ImslncsH."
Asked
walkout

SCHOOL HEAD ASKS
CTRL PUPILS TO WEI)
EUGENIC MEN ONLY

7

EVOLVES METHOD
Supreme Court Holds They
FOR CONTROL OF
Are Not Eligible; Test AfFOE OF COTTON

1

ft

tM

STATES

c'.early of a race which Is not Caucasian, therefore belongs entirely
outside the zone on the negative
side. A large number of the federal and state courts have so decided and we find no reported case
These
definitely to the contrary.
decisions are sustained by numerous scientific anthoriths which wo
do tint deem It necessary to review.
We think these decisions are right
and so hold."

forded by Color of Skin

4' k I

Is

'

Cuniiniifd from V;ige One.

Impracticable.

on the average,
lo the plant
Washington, Nov. ID. Japanese should not affect the jietd."
are not eligible for naturalization
V
'oi I'M IM S IXTKUlvSTKD
X
in tho United States, it was hold
1
TUIO ANNOIA-i;.Ml..today by the supremo court.
The. court stated that the quesWashington, Nov. 13. Officials
tions before it were:
of agriculture.
"1, Is the naturalization act of of the department
.
Juno "It, mud, limited by the pro- which lias been actively fighting
A
visions of section 21l!9 of the re- the boll weevil for more than 110
vised statutes of the United States? vears. are greatly interested in the
"LJ.
mIf so limited is the appelIMC
Ul
a llHOUIieOIIiem.
lant eligible for naturalisation un- Involved by Dr. Ueorge D. hmitn.
der 'that section?"
associate entomologist ot the J'
The court answered the first of
rt.ito plant board, for controllthese questions in the nffirmativo ing tho pest, which has caused a
is always made out when
check
in
and
the
then
and
The theater
discussing
plira.se loss averaging, it is estimatel, of
he destitute.
man quits work.
"free white persons" as It appeal's $300,000,000
annually during the
the principal church were nmonsr
In
men
"The
not
tho
lire
shops
In the statute said:
last four years.
by the satisfied."
the buildings wrecked
"There
Patterson
said.
Morlensoa.
Superintendent
Dr. Smith formerly was in the
Undoubtedly tho word 'free' arts
shocks and nearly all the dwell- lis a great deal of dissatisfaction
in recognition
of the federal bureau of
used
of
employ
originally
ing houses at Copiapo were leveled. there now.''
Asked particularly
of the that fact that
Superintendent Mortons
entomology and spent some time in
slavery then existed
'about union men, Patterson said: Chicngo public schools bopes to
and that some while persons oc- the study of the boll weevil while
It
"No, they are not satisfied.
work,
r.
a pledpe from every girl
cupied that status. The word, how- in the federal service. Active is
was ail right when they were
beban long since cense 1 to have department officials declare,
:ha
in hiirh sch(
'e w'l ever,
'vetting evervthine ihov wanted.
federal
at
the
done
especially
ing
any practical significance and may
Hut they have tightened tip on' not marrv until a etljrenies certifl
experiment station In Louisiana.
now be disregarded:
them lately, made them pay for!cat9 proves her prospective
dry
the test n forded by The use of calcium arsenatethein boll
and cut out their over- - band nas prj a dear.
The the"Manifestly
mere color of the skin of each dust form in rontrolligg
-ers
will be uscu to z.th th individual is imoraeticabio as that weevil, the department adds, has
they
developed during
differs greatly amoni? persons of been gradually
"Vou know wo have men under Pledges.
J NEW
tho last seven years, and has provtho same race, evsn 'imong
'
rover in the shops the aino as,
the
successful
During
ed
fairly
ranging by impercep- present
they havo men under cover amongi
flC TIIDlCV
season, according to offifrom thn fair
tible gradations
iuiiim-our men. Of course. son:e uf nCHlAMnO
ULIHHKUo
use of the dusting method
swarthy brunette, the cials
this is fomented on the outside."!
niJTLIWFD BY IMET blond to the darker
acre plantation in
than many of on one 14,000
latter being
At the time he made lis i.tare-- j
FOR
was very effective ut a
Mississippi
of
lined
the
the
persons
not
seen
,."
ment, Patterson had
lighter
thei
an acre.
Lausanne, Switzerland, Nov. 13 brown or yellow races. Hence to cost of about $4
letter signed by ten perf.tly con- tho Associated
tented union men in tlio
Press.) Tur- - adopt the color test alone would
J'"e shops.
This letter is published key demands merely that It be result in a confused overlapping
Kimonas
Dresses
Draperies
races and a gradual merging
below
dealt with as a government found- of
of one into the other, without any
Curtains
Skirts
Ginghams
Denying any connection with! ed
governother
responsible
bs
the letter being circulated which!
practical line of separation.
Sweaters
Coats
Stockings
calls for a walkout of diomnen ments are, and that it bo allowed
"The federal and state courts, in
Waists
Everything tomorrow morning, and positively to enjoy tho same rights in Its
Coverings
an almost unbroken line, have held
statements made by ,VV. ternntional relations. This. In that the words 'white person were
meant to indicate only a 'person
made
journalCrSoiee,n vesdav
of what is popularly known as the
of
fo
the
representatives
Caucasian race. With tho conclubeing that union menlli,y
Diamond Dyes
in the Santa Ko shm.s here
Ismet sion reached in these several deciPAZO OINTMENT instantly Reworld's press by General
d
dissatisfied
ten
men Pfha, head of the Turkbdi
lieves ITCHING PILES and you
greatly
sions we see no reason to differ.
a letter yesterday morning
when asked what. Turkey's Moreover, that conclusion has
can get restful sleep after tho
at the Kama l"o shops.
These demands wPl he In tho Near East
so well established by judifirst application.
ten
men
euustitnte
-'
the
conference
no
here,
other
Hmploycial and executive concurrence and
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
AH druggists are authorized to
Ismet also took occasion to deny legislative ascqiilesceuce that we
kind and follow the simple di- es' Committee of tho Santa l'e
the reported wholesale at realties should not at this late day, feel at
Don't Shops in Albuquerque.
rections in every package.
refund money if PAZO OINTOther
statements
in
conrioc ngnliist, the Creeks, and said there liberty to disturb it, in the absence
wonder whether you can dye or
MENT fails to Cure any case of
tion
talked-owith
tho
f
to
on
effort
heeo
walkout had
organized
of reasons far more coaent than
tint successtully, because perfect aro also
ITCHING. BUND. BLEEDING
in
stateTho
-'
nationalists
the
Turkish
disproved.
with
stultify
home dyeing is guaranteed
that havo b"en suggested.
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures
Hint all union men who re-- ! 'he eyes of the western world, any"Tho
Diamond Dyes even it you have ment
effect of the conclusion
muined e.t work and till who have: The Turks, he wild, protected that
ordinary cases In 6 days, the
'white
never dyed before. Just tell your slnco
the
words
person'
returned to w rU in fbej women and children' In their means a Caucasian is not to estab- worst cases in 14 days. 60c
druggist whether the material you
t
wish to dye is wool or silk, or
'nom,jm,.vpm.-n7rr"ien """llisli a sharp line of demarcation be- as
or
ui
liie
lnss
nie
nvo.ueii
inr
it.
and
uro
entitled
is linen, cotton,
tween those who
whether
below
fivo union men slide during their operations,
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never who refused aro
those who are not entitled to natto Join in the first
,
run.
Adv.
or
fade,
uralization, but lather a zone of
spot,
streak,
Walkout und tho olhei fivo are,
i
imi-titnwvrr
more or less debatable ground
men
union
who
but!
walked
out
mm
IH"
WI.HM.I havo since returned to work.
wilHMIH.I
W
of which, upon tin; other hand,
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. Ilk Siml- numbers are those clearly ineligible for citik
Tho stntoinent
At bedtime rub the throat ana
that ihev nrelb'rity of telephone
falling
disefntented is Cenled in the let-- ! brought a call to the mayor's office zenship. Individual oases
chest thoroughly with
deterbe
zone
must
this
within
Ford
Collarrl
th-Her itself. The statement that
' today for a "case.'
?3
to
from
as
'arise
time
mined
a
they
made
loiter is beinu xiven w'.le
Coupon's secretary,
lation in the shops and the one note of the street number and time by what this court has called,
i
connection
'the gradual
that all mechanics have seen it turned the information over to the in another
U
A
are both refuted. Tho union man Police, who arrested Max Tenen-wh- o process of Judicial inclusion and
Uiti
Million
Jan
Ytatlg
17
Otw
exe'usion.'
as
was
the
what
ho
letter given
presented
delivering
"The appellant in the case now
low said that he had never seen the officers allege to be five
however, is
under consideration
circular J,v.u-- until he read Ions of whisky,
in
the Morning Journal re -'
lit
HlKinish-Ameriea-

1
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TODAY

RETIREDJ.IST

Washington, Nov. 13. (by tho
was
Associated
Press). This
"clean up day" in the supreme
disto
which
endeavored
court,
pose of as largo a number as possible of the cases which had been
heard at tho present term. Three
weeks ago the court took nn unwith the
usually
long recess
knowledge of tho contemplated
of Associate Justice
resignation
Day. This was dono to enable
him to participate to ilia fullest
degree in tho decision of cases
which had been presented to the
court while he was a member.
his resignation, reAlthough
cently placed in tho hands of

kith

Your

!n

bench today and v.'i'.l discharge
no further activo duties as a
member of the court. Tomormw
hi.s name will bo placed upon
the retired list of the court of
which ho has been a prominent

member

Binco

February,

TIEflXEY TO MXCOT.X
13. President
Chicago, Nov.
Tierney of the Western League
left tonight for Lincoln, Neb., to
negotiate a deal for the transfer
of Sioux City, Iowa franchise to
Lincoln, which formerly was a
member of the league.

Kelhgg's Bran can

Kellogg 'a Bran, cocked anil
will permanently relievo tho
most, severe cases of constipation
it is ALL BBAN not a food
rnixturo that cannot possibly have sufficient natural corrective rwjicTUes-Oncconstipation gets into your system you must fight it to the finish.
Kellogg 's Bran i the weapon. It will
win for you. Don't takti hali-wameasures; don't temporize.
Kellogg 's Bran is permanent relief
for censtipation if it is eaten
at least two tablespoonfula
daily; in chronic cases, with cai'U
men!.
And, Kellogg 's is a
because it is delicious ami
eonies to you as a highly palatable,
desirable food, as well us a corrective.
Tou will greatly enjoy Kellogg 'a
flavor
Bran as a cereal; its
krnm-We-

e

y

Tegu-larl-

taste-delig-

cut-lik-

CENTS

il.,Uii

u.mmini

e

ipj) myif Jul

Mill nm

aaiM

C. H. CARNES
6PEU1AIIST IN OOLAR
RKKHMTION
107 S. fr'ourth.
Phone I057--

1903.

This will enable him to give his
undivided attention to his new
duties as umpire upon tho American-German
claims commission.

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

PHONE 380
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
- Packages- Baggage.

Messages-

never be misplaced

'

.

President Harding does not lake
Justice
effect until tomorrow,
Day did not anpoar upon the

JUSTICE DAY'S NAME
WILL BE PLACED ON

any hot or cold cereal, and
innunierablo inviting bakery batches
cau be made wi th Kellogg 's. Try some
Kellogg 's Bran pancakes. They're
Or, raisin bread or gems!
great
Kellogg recipes are printed on each
package.
I'or health's sake, get tho whole
family eating Kellogg 's Bran just as
quickly as possiblo, because it is ALli
BRAN and it will mako over tho
health of every big and little mem-be- r.
Your physician will recommend
Kellogg 's Bran because it is positive
and becauso it will sweep1 and cleanso
and purify, and put color buck into
faded checks. It will help children
grow big and strong; it will clear and
tone and brace up the system of every
one who eats it regularly. All grocers
tell Kellogg 'a lirsu, because its usa 3a
universal
improves

Fire Brick
Common

Brick
fireplace Tllo
Mortur Colors
Sewer Pine
Carey Roofing

Slumhv

Cement

:'.;",'

Derta

Plaster

Lime

Tel. 1253.W

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner

North First Street and
Marble Avenue.

Adv.

i'.iwtf',

tuhiiikfmft

i'U'r V M

188 PROOF

mud

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

ft

Phone 421
423 North First.

et

arl

Face Brick
Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Metal Lath
Flue Lining

dele-signe-

For Christmas
Remittances
JJY

Per
England,

..$417.00
sterling
018
Germany, marks
6.56
French, francs........
15.S0
Spain, pesetas
4.42
Italian lire

1

pus-lett-

reel's

100

pounds

ut-si-

BRONCHITIS

Foreign

Exchange Kates
to Change.

Sub-Jo-

cireu-IMay-

V

gal-th-
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Great Stories in
McCall's Magazine

NAIj,

M

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Dear Sir:
Having read the article In this
morning's Journal with reference
to the
".Second Strike"
of shopmen, which, according to
this article is supposed to be called
'on November 13, at 10:00 a. in..
we feel that it would be entirely
unfair to the citizens of this coin-- ;
munity and to the employes of
author of "The Story
these shops to allow the statements
of Mankind," begins
made therein to go unchallenged,
The letter, which purports to be
in December McCall's
one gotten up by men who did
his master work,
noth go out on July 1st or who have
'returned to work sinco that date.
Story
is undoubtedly only the last expirThe Bible"
ing wail of a lost cause. A cause
which was lost by poor leadership
at the moment of its conception,
and we men who did not go out
on this hopele strike or who have
returned to work when we saw and
recognized our folly in any longer
adhering to tho impossible, wish
to ray that there is no truth whatever in the statement, that we our-- :
acclaimed the Modern
selves formulated any such call as
Dumas, contributes
that contained in this morning's
a
"Fortune's Fool,"
article.
Wo feel that we havo been in
charming romance of
tho past, and will continue to bo
long ago.
In the future, properly treated by
the A. T. & y. F. Ry company, and
while such conditions exist there
is nothing else for us to do as men
of principle but to he loyal to tho
interest of our employer and the
general public.
With reference to the statements
master of mysteries,
as to the condition ot euuiument.
writes the thrilling M we hardly feel that anv refutation
of this is necessary, for, us is well
novel "Double Doom."
known, this equipment is subject to
tho inspection at all times of U. ti.
government inspectors who do not
hesitate to order defective equipment out of service when neces
tells a story of a great Kg sary;
inoreiore, it its condition was
as stated it would not be in serfriendship and a great
vice.
love in romantic OriIt is very evident that the stateental atmosphere.
ments contained in this morning's
article are only tho mouthings of
the same unwise leaders who have
mislead a trusting body of men
since July 1 and caused them to
lose all of the privileges and bone-- I
fits which they held through long
service with the A. T. & S. V. Ry.
weaver of amazing
company, the same leaders who
treated with contempt tho efforts
plots, spins a Yuletide
of the legally constituted railroad
drama wherein struggle
labor board to save these men from
desperately Love.Death
making the move which was later
and Evil for the hero.
made and which proved so disastrous to the general public as well
as to tho men who engaged in this
Get today
hopeless strike.
Yours truly,
Your Newsdealer's
(Signed)
A L'STIN" D. MATHEWS,
C. F. COOK,
ANTHONY SEL'FERT,
H. C. REID.
CARL BOOTH,
J. H. CRANE,
HARRY M. FECK,
ELMER U. SOR,
L. X. BAKER,
R. E. CRAFT,
Employes Committee.

Wind Shield

Hendrik
van. Loon

j

"The
of

Rafael
Sajbatini

Louis Joseph

!nce

EtlielM.Dell

t.
4.'1

Spoonful for a Penny
Brings Quick Relief
ProT

splendid
Dr. Cldwell'

laxative propertiei cf
Sjrup Ptpiin hj ttit

B

FOR INFORMATION
Apply to any Realtor or Sidney M. Weil, Wright
Building, Fourth street and Gold Avenue.

o

iciuay
The

letter, which appears to shed
considerable light on the subject
from the angle of the men at work,
is as follows:
Albuquerque, X. M..
November 13, 192'.'.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE
l,jT!- MORNING JOUR- -

fO R

-

Glass-Lumb-

er

ALBUQltERQriE.NM,

ItAt lUIII.l; Ll .MltI K CO.
I'lione 402
South f irst Street

V.
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M,
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I I HE 1I STKOyS HOTEL.
Houston, Texas, Nov. 13. The
Colorado hotel, a three-stor- y
wooden structure was destroyed by fire
GuestH
early today.
escaped In
their night clothe; some dropped
Into fire nets and two were rescued from u third floor sill tu
which they were clinging.

iiiii.wwnii.iii
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Thtttmanttn of parent

are asking

Ihemsrhrs, "Whrre ran I find a trul
thai anyone in the
SCIENTIFIC test lins now
worthy tasatii
when nmnlipalrti?"
famiiv
i proven what Dr. Caldwell of I urge canvou useto i.v
Syrup I'rptin.
Monticello asserted many years
I trill gtatily provide a hheral free
tample buttle, tiifjicirnt for an aleiuale
ngo, that constipation will slow
Int. Write me where to tend it.
you up fully 25 per cent. The
515
(. (Mdirell.
Addren llr. W.
test was mane uy
Washington St., Monticello, lUinoii.
nftM.7
U
Dr. Donnldsou of
l)o
Loma linda upon four men in
the prime of life known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
who delilerately
Pepsin. That was 30 years ago,
went without a and
today over 10 million bottles
bowel movement
aro bought annually, the largest
for four duya. selling
laxative in the
Within 48 hours world. family
You will iind it in any
had
men
tho
store you enter, a generous--iz- e
coated
tongue drug bottle costing you less than
and foul breath, cankers in tti3 a cent a dose.
mouth, no appetite, restless sleep,
indigestion, headache, depression,
Every member of the family
nervousness, cramps. The blood from
the infants to the grand2ii per cent. It
whs
pressure
tip
is just this that Dr. Culdwcll hns parents can use it with safety.
It is gentle and mild. The formpreached to his paticnta in priula is on the package. Mrs.
vate and to tho public through
Hoy Cook of Bcllefontaine, ().,
since
tie
ever
the printed word
has'been giving it to her
of
his
specialty, old
began the practice
buby, who now weighs 19
diseases of the stomach und
und Mr. J. 15. Dawson
pounds;
1B75.
in
back
bowels,
of lirinson, Ga., declares it the
Afler observing for years tho best laxative his family has ever
found. Try n teaspoonful of
satisfactory effect of his preSyrup Pepsin for
scription for constipation, he Dr. Caldwell's
constipation or any of its sympplaced it in drug stories in 1892.
u simple vegetable compound of toms. Tho results will delight
And the cost is only one
I'ryptiun senna and jiepsia with you. dose.
aroma tics, now cent a
pleasant-tastin- g
4

meals a day for 365 days a
year that's 1,095 meals each year is
reason enough why you deserve the best
range built.
It's no fun to get 1,095 meals a year with
a spunky, stubborn, worn out range. You
deserve a range that's dependable that
will always be glad to do your bidding
with very little watching.
Then, too, besides keeping you happy,
and making your work more fun-- a better range will save fuel every meal it
will save food, because it will be cooked
so good there'll be none to throw7 out it
will save enough in those 1,095 meals a
year to pay for itself,
just think how much more fun it will be
to get this Thanksgiving dinner on a new
Moore's range.
Cooking
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HAJIONAL

YOUR

QUESTION:
Does any mince pie nowadays contain real

MXT
ISA

RANGE
.'

meat?
ANSWER:
mince meat of
Good, honest, home-mad- e
be
sure
of real meat
course and you may
in your mince meat when you use

Nonesuch
MINCEMEAT
'LIKE MOTHER USED
MERRELL-SOUL- E

MOORE'S

Stove Store of Albuquerque.

If TTTTi

EXCHANGE

TO MAKE

COMPANY

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

Moores Firepot Burns the Gas, Smoke,
and Soot.'

"Buy, Sell 1 or Trade."
T. L. and E. L. McSpadden, Proprietors.

120 West Gold Avenue.

Phone 1111.

November 14, 1922
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RANGER IS ACCUSED
BY TWO HUNTERS OF
USING INTIMIDATION

S BODY

;

HAS A

INTEREST SOON

A chargo that C. L. Warnock, a
forest ranger, intimidated
them
into signing a cheek for $20 for
alleged damago to a flock of decoy ducks into which they fired
by mistake, is understood to have
been made yesterday at I.os Lunas!
.,. irt,
Iwr I"
l
r
Tho chargo first was
Ruday.
sworn to here in the court of Justice George Roddy, but when it
was learned that the alleged intimidation took place In Valencia
county, the men started for Los
TAinas, where, they expected to go
before a justice of the peace and
have an identical charge filed.
y
The action of Arrlgbettl and
is the aftermath of a hunting
party the two went on Sunday, and
whicli was described in yesterday's
Morning Journal. The men claimed that Warnock attacked them,
and forced them, to give a check
for $20 for killing decoy ducks belonging to him.
They said they
stopped payment r,n the check immediately on their arrival here.
T

United States Is to Receive Mother Who Abandons InThis Amount Nov. 15, It
fant on Doorstep Leaves
Is Announced at the U. S.
Note Asking That It Be
Treasury.
Given Baptism.
.

Nov. 13. Great
WashinRton,
' Britain has 'advised tho United
'
States that $r.O,000.000 of interest
'on her war debt to thta eountry
will be iaid November 15, it was
announced today at the treasury.
Great Britain made a payment of
$G0,0U0,0U0 of interest on October
'15 and officials explained thut the
1 100,000,000
payment
'would be subject to adjustment
when the Hrtlsh debt funding inis-- ,
sion reaches the country, as the
American debt commission is au-- :
thorized to fund foreign debts at
four and
per cent Interest while interest at present is
ruling at five per- cent.
In addition to the interest payment on the war debt proper, Great
Hritain is expected to pay J
on November 15 as interest on
the debt incurred for the salu of
silver during the war, which is already partially liquidated, there
being about $61,000,000 yet to bo
paid on that account.
'

;

interest

G 1

t.KXEKAIXY

FA IK WEATIIFU
lenver, Colo, Nov. 1. Generally fair weather tomorrow in the
'Kooky Mountain region, with the
of northwestern New
exception
Mexico and northern
Arizona,
where unsettled
conditions
will
was
forecast
prevail
tonight by
ihe
bureau.
district weather
Warmer weather was predicted
for tomorrow and Wednesday in
eastern Colorado and eastern
New Mexico.
1

1.

'S.I

S'iiaJvfJ."?

"This little fellow has not been
baptized."
A little note, written in a neat
hand and in tho Spanish language,
Indicated that tho mother of th'e
infant boy found on the doorstep
of Mrs. H. Gurule, C15 East Mountain road, early yesterday morning,
had a wish for the welfare of his
soul even though she was trusting
his body to charity.
Tho little stranger found a good
friend in Mrs. Gurule, who is middle aged and has no children. She
announced that sho would keep the
little boy and do her best to rear
Simon
him to useful manhood.
Garcia, justice of the peace of
rewas
ease
15, to whom the
ferred, admonished Mrs. Gurule to
see that the child was baptized,
and was told by her that she had
detail.
already looked after that
had been
The bahy evidently
born only a few hours before it
was found on the Gurule doorstep.
and eviHe is perfectly formed
pounds.
dently weighs about 0
he was
The clothes In which
lhat
no
marks
bear
wrapped
The
would lead to Identification.
note
is
the
on
the
handwriting
not
is
Gurule
parMrs.
only clue.
ticularly anxious that the mother
be found. The peace officers are
more anxious to find the father of
tho infant.
P. Gurule, husband of the woman who has taken the foundling to
her care, returned homo from
work at 6:30 yesterday morning
and saw nothing on his doorstep.
A half hour
later Mrs. Gurule
heard crying and went out and
found the baby.
Frc-cln-

WASHINGTON

y

Safe

SUCCUMBS

Milk

Tacoma,
Byron I

;

Nourishing-Nocooki-

j

77

Nov. 13.
Wash.
Aldrich, 77, an early
nf the University
For Infanlt, flnv
died here today.
invalids & of" California,
.......
In CrtnnopHr'Ht P till
Children It.
was a proiessor 01 urern m i"
The Original
for All Ages. iTnivoroitv nf fhienco in 1S7I1.
QuickLunchatHome.OfficedtFountains. later hecomlng pastor of a BapRichMilk.MaltedGrainExtractinPow- -' tist church In San Francisco. He
came here in 1802 and devoted
derfcTabletforms.
his time to writing tor
K3T Avoid Imitations and Substitutes much of
various periodicals.
Food-Drin-

;

EDUCATOR

AT AGE OF

tiM idttlr

ft-

-
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HOPKINS
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BEEVES ROAST

PARTIC PATE N

I

FOR BARBECUE

.1

Bu-da-

BABY IN CHICAGO IS
HELD AS HOSTAGE FOR
BILLS F0RJTS BIRTH
Chicago, Nov. 13. Held as a
hostage for the swaddling clothes
and hospital bills attendant upon
her birth, Fern Uiowe. baby daughter of Walter and Evelyn Glowe,
became the subject of litigation before Judge Joseph Sabath today.
Parents sought a writ of habeas
corpus to compel Mrs. Glowe's
father, Frank Koy of Thornton, 111.,
to release the child
Jom he has
kept since her birth, They allege.
The court was told the grandfather refused to give up the baby
until he was paid the money he
had advanced for her clothing and
her mother's hospital bills.

GIBBONS KNOCKS OUT
ASHE IN QUICK TIME

!

"H" Theater Jesse U. I.askv
presents the popular and great
film star, Wallace Held, as the
principal character In "The Dictator," supported by T.ilu f.ee, a
Paramount picture; also showing
ths pictures of "Pat he lteview" and
"Current Events."

IN BIG TRENCH

TRIMJOF WHITE

.

Theaters Today

General Says He Bakers Turn Out Loaves by
star,
(prosents the
Karrnr, in "The Woman
Doesn't Believe There Is
Hundreds; Orators Clear the Puppet."
by Pierre Ijoiij-also showing
Any Law for Convicting
Throats; Musicians Tune Pierre Frondare:
"
pictures.
Kansas Editor.
Dance
for
Democratic
Up

Attorney

n

e

and
and
the

"Goldwyn-Graphic-

Emporia. Kans., Nov. 13. Attorney General Hopkins of Kansasd
has written County Attorney
Boynton. Lyon county, that
the attorney general's office will
not participate in the trial of William Allen White, Emporia editor,
for putting up in a window of his
p.'Stors
newspaper office, fifty-fift- y
during the shopmen's strike, it was
learned late today.
White was arrested shortly after
the poster incident and charged
with violation of the state industrial court i.et. His close friend
and comrade In arms, Governor
Henry J. Allen of Kansas brought
about the arrest, but tho case has
never come to trial.
The attorney general, who has
gone on a wedding trip declares-tha- t
he did not bring action and
will not prosecute it. He is said to
have told mutui.l friends he did not
believe there was any law for conviction of White under U. j facts.
But White demands trial und is
depending on hid friend. Governor
Allen to give him an opportunity to
test his case in the courts. When a
letter from the attorney general
was shown to White, he said:
"I don't blame Hopki).
A man
on his wedding trip can't be bothered by sending people to jail. The
attorney general's lett r Is surprising, but no one who knows anything of Governor Allen's fighting
spirit can believe for a minute h"
will quit in this case until it has
been tried and appealed to the
highest possible court. Any other
course would look like a shameless
frame up that would damn us both
out of public life."
lio-lan-

.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13. Tommy
Gibbons of St. Paul, knocked out
George Ashe of Philadelphia, after
45 seconds of boxing here tonight
in a bout that was scheduled to
ALBUQUERQUE MASONS
go ten rounds.
The knockout blow was a short
FURNISH HALF OF THE
jab that few of the spectators saw.
SCOTTISH RITE CLASS
Ashe was nut five minutes.
Gibbons weighed 174 and Ashe
173.
Siwln! to The .lnnrnnl
Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 13. AAMERICAN RESCUED.
lbuquerque Masons form more than
Shanghai, Nov. 13 by tho Asso- half of the class of 18 now inkciated Press.) H. E. Ledgard, a ing the degrees of Scottish ltiie
member of the China Inland Mis- Masonry at the
resion at Shanghtsaihsien, who was union, which began its four-dasession here today. The Albuquer
kidnaped by bandit forces of
October 28, has been rescued que members aio R. M. Prltain, Jr
at I.owang, in Honan province, ac- J. P. Bush, D. R. Etter, F.V.
Fensel
cording to a message received to- .1. N. Gladding. B. P. Levy. T. ,1.
day from Yencheng. Tho message Mahry. C. B. Shaw, II. H. Sproul,
It. F. Wagner.
gave no details of the rescue.
forty-secon-

d

I'astinio Theater

"John Smith,",
On the vacant lots west of the with
Eugepo O'Brien as the star,
Elks' club several
and will leave
large
tho Pastime after the
juicy beeves are roasting In a. last show tonight; the nvitingement
great trench that was heated al- is also repeating for the last time
most to whiteness yesterday and ithfl Harold
and the.
last night.
Bakers aro turning J' ox .News Lloyd comedy
pictures.
out lucid by the hundreds of
loaves and buns by tho thousands.
Early this afternoon a corps of FEDERAL PRO 'NAVY'
clever knife wielders will carve
SUFFERS A REVERSE
the beeves into slices of the proper sizes, and cut the bread into
pieces of just the proper thickDetroit. Mich, Nov. 13. The
A butcher's federal prohibition "navy" operatness for sandwiches.
a ing in the Detroit river, suffered a
with
up
wagon will drive
cargo of hot dogs barking to be reverse today, when United States
heated and tucked away between, Commissioner
J. Stanley liurd.
the halves of sliced buns.
banded down an opinion that seiz4
And shortly after
o'clock, ure of motor boats carr.'ing liquor
everything will be ready for the from Canada was illegal, unless the
big feed that the victorious demo- liquor agents
first obtained a
o
crats are planning to give
vcarch warrant. Prohibition bead
and Bernalillo
county. had contended that to obtain warChairman Clyde Tlngley of the rants In each case would greatly
commitcelebration
democratic
tho work of their departtee said last night that every- hamper
ment.
body is invited, and too many
cannot come.
Journal Want Ads .ring results
At 7 o'clock a monster parade
will wend its way through the
streets. There will be band music
in plenty. and numerous floats
At 8 o'clock
and char.'icitures.
prominent democratic lenders will
The comspeak in the armory.
mittee is not certain that Jones.
(inkle and Morrow will bo here,
as these men aro in great demand
in all parts of the state and are
from a
strenuous Then I Began Taking
recuperating
Lydk
campaign. However, all have been
invited, and it seems certain now
E. Pinkham's Medicines
that one or all of them will be
Tho speaking will take
present.
place at the armory, and will be
Donaldsonvillo, La. "I write wit!'
followed by a big dance. A largo pleasure; to prai3o your medicine
orchestra will furnish the musi?,
E. Pink- and the committee hopes ihut the liiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiii'i ILydia
hams Vegctabu
entire city will ho present.
Compound
which has done
so much to restore
my health. Iwasa
BOYS TO
i

JONES

CLASH

y

II

i .tJ

STATE

IIo-na- n,

,

3SS3

fife jfrtfw wi jwimz

wo-

man until my husband brought me
a bottle of your
Vegetable Com- i P ound and one of
UW
ydia E. Pink- ham's Blood Mod.
lcino. 1 had been having pains every
month and at intervals between, was
weak and seemed to be smothering at
times, but in a week I felt like another woman. I also used Lydia E.
I inkham's SanativeWash. It did mo
a lot of pood too. I cannot praise
jour medicines too much and will bo
more than glad to recommend them
to any woman who is Buffering from
female troubles. You may print my
Mrs. T.
testimonial, as it is true.

SPIRIT

Crisp

mtSm
itfffillli

New
Curtains
Make a
Great
Difference

iyiii

Perhaps you have noticed
after
time
that a room doesn't reallv
house-cleanin- g

look cozy and livable until
the curtains are up. That's
how important they are.

Our New

TUSCAN NETS
in new and attractive designs, widths 40 to 50
inches, cream and ecru, are sure to add that touch
of refinement so important to the well dressed
home. Specially priced

1.60 and $1.25 yard

Mi

TITLEJBRIR TILT
and Alec,
Face Each
Other as Two Teams
Meet Thanksgiving Day.

Ogle, of Varsity,
of Aggies, Will

The Jones brothers, Howard
and Tad, occupied the limelight
circles for several
in football
weeks preceding the recent game
between Iowa and Yale, but Interest in Howard and Tad among
football fans of tho southwest will
now be supplanted by a more
lively interest in the Jones brothers, Aleo and Ogle, star halfbacks
on the New Mexico Aggie and
State university teams, respectively, who will meet each other on
the gridiron in the annual turkey
day encounter

mn.

A.Landry,

612 Miss.

St.,

Donaldson-vill-

PI

WINTER UNDERWEAR

You Will Find I nloii Suits tor the l;nt re Family nt

THE UNITED

Only
.Suits

lc TO $1.00 STORE

$1.00

Men's Union
Iadie.s' 1'nion Suits
Hoys' Union Suits
Children's Union Suits
WATCH OtTK WINDOWS.

,

$1.(10
$I.O(t

$1.00
$1.00

Probably tho whole southwest
boasts no bettor halfbacks than
the two Jones brothers. Both are
products of, Roswell ftigh school.
Since leaving high school, Alec
has played with Vanderbilt, with
and
Abileno Christian college,
with tho Battery A eleven, the
New Mexico National Guard team
which defeated Fort Bliss during
tho national guard encampment
last October and later lost a
game to Calumus club of El Pa.so.
El Paso sport writers attributed
tho defeat of the Bllssmen and
tho practically even game with
much
to "too
club
Calumus
Jones," and characterized him as
"one of the greatest halfbacks
who ever stepped on an El I'aso

OXE OK XT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
V. Central Ave.
.".il
I'lionc 2MB.

'PJiffiHi
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

?

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLD EVERYWHERE

.

gridiron."

P.

money back if you want it.
Money back answers all

questions and does away
with all doubts.
Wings
OI

of the morning!
0 4 if

,

Playing his first year of college
football with tho Lobos last year,
Ogle made an enviablo name for
himself, and was given a berth at
left halfback on Jim Brnnn's All
Southwestern eleven In spits of
the fact that last year tho southmaterial
west boasted backfield
of more than ordinary caliber.
His work this year has been brilliant, and both tho Kooky Moun
tain News and the Denver Post,
in commenting on the early season game between the Lobos and
Colorado, spoke highly of Jones'
versatility as a backfield man.
Both Jones brothers are powerful line plungers, possessing the
ability to pick their holes, hit the
line low and hard, and keep their
feet after they have broken
through the forward wall. Both
men aro fast and good runners
In a broken field, and both are
extremely difficult to tackle because of their stylo of running
with knees under chin in approved Hecton fashion and their
effective use of the stiff arm.
Both are adepts at hurling and
receiving the forward pass. Ogle
Is only a mediocre punter, but
for
Aleo can punt consistently
fifty-fiv- e
yards throughout a
On the other hand, Ogle
game.
Is the more vicious tackier and
therefore has the edge on Adec, as
a defensive player.
Football fans who have watched both Jones brothers In action
are about evenly divided in their
opinions as to which of the brothers can be called the more brilliant gridiron star. Aleo will tell
you that Oglo has the edge on
him a little bit, and Ogle says
that Aleo is the better man.
Either one Is good enough to play
on any team.
Football fans who are fortunate
enough to see the Varsity-Aggi- e
game at Las Cruces, Thanksgiving day, will be ablo to form
their own opinion as to the relative merits of the two men. One
thing is certain there will be no
brotherly love displayed In the.
Jones family at loust on the
the Lobos
playing field when
meet the Farmers, November 80,
Each Jones brother has sworn to
get the other's football scalp.
RIOTING SPREADS.
Berlin, Nov. 18. Advices from
Cologne report that rioting which
began Friduy in the BUburb Kalk
spread Saturday and Sunday to the
suburbs of Kuelheim and Ehren-- '
fried. Many shop windows were
smashed and the mob stoned the
police, shouting "hunger, hunger."
Many arrests were made.

Doritlerbabyrbe

tortured by eczema

Teething rash, pricltly heat, eczema,

chafing, and other skin disorders to
which babies are subject can be quickly
subdued by Resinol. Apply this pure,
soothing, hea'ing ointment to the affected parts and note how soon baby's
fretful crying stops a3 its cooling touch

relieves the itching and burning.

A Wonderful Grouping of

New fall Hats
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS
WEEK'S SELLING

Rciinnl Soap for baby's hair krep
it toft nd nlkr. At all druggists. .'

Resinol

Lot

1

Lot 3

Lot 2

Lot 4

$3.98 $4.98
re ) tarts

blood circulating.

Sloan's draws new fresh blood
to the aching part scatters congestion and thus relieves the pain.
Stop suffering, apply Sloan 1
1

Sloan's soothe utrainrd muscles. Relieves achinsbacks. Stops neuralgia,
checks coids in chest. Good wherever
congestion causes pain. Keep it handy.
I

Sloan's

Uniment-kO- b

pain!

Pi
to

ttii

Ailv.

between the Lobos

a

.3

F9

Per Suit

e,

La.
Note Mrs. Landry's words "as it
is true. " Every letter recommending
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is genuine. It is a statement
telling the merits of these medicines
just as the women in your own
neighborhood tell each other.

and the Farmers.

No grounds for complaint

broken-dow- n

ALBUQUERQUE, ft MgX.
WITH A NEW

SrOWC

AN OLD

WAS A BROKER

DOWHWOMAfc

1

Golden JZule Siore--

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
Phones 352 353.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

ti

WHAT'LL BE NEXT? EVEN TIIE SANDWICH
MEN HAVE GIVEN JOBS AWAY TO WOMEN

APPLE CROP

STATE

!

1

Causes Shortage
ter and Pasturage.

is

lit

13.
Agr-

Hurcan of
Following is the New
for Ninviiihor
crop
well

a

tho

Mi'.irki-i- l

'M

.

ncre-a-

US'

s

r

w

reduc-

of ill 'ii'V farm
tion in tin: yii-roi'iltotl
from
the
crop?. h:i'
tlronth of
was
winl'.T, wli i
prciloui'i'il throughout the growing
Kven
Benson.
crops
irrigtitcd
have suffei'iu from :i n nisiiffio-ti-n- c
. t v in some
locali-tiowater
j
Conditions were favorable
for harvest in October, and while
tln prndur'f'i i is Ii;:ht, tlie crops
are, of excellent quality.
Due to
lack of moisture tho fall plowing
for spring crops was only 15 per
n
".cut of the tiHual amount cn
er 1. A? a rule pastures are
bhr.it of winter c.ra.s and wntr.
Itaina fell during the month in
most of the Ktatt where livestock
were Buffering. Thh will at least
serve to replenish the water supply, and perhaps furnish a little
green feed in the warmer vallejs
and plains. There has been pome
livestock losses from starvation,
but this has not been as large as
the condition of the ranges would
indicate.
Very little feeding' to
The transportation comdate.
panies have granted reduced rate?
on stock feed, but many stockmen feel that the prices offered
for their animals will not lustify
t ho
Satisfachigh feed prices.
tory arrangements Iiav apparently been made whereby 10(1,000, or
more head of cattle ran be taken
to Mexico, with a return privilege,
but so far no shipments have been
made.
Reports will bo Issued
later in the month on condition
and
of the ranges,
condition,
price and October movement of
rattle and sheep.
Corn.
NEW
MKXICO The
stale
Planted
"19,000 and harvested
0
corn.
of
acres
3(1,000
Only
ueres were suitable for huskthe yield per acre
ing, and
amounts to only 13.54 bit., or a
total production of 2,207.000 bu.
was estiThe 1!)21 production
mated nt 6.409,000 bu. Owing to
to
lack of (sufficient moisture
mature tho corn, only
properly
CO per cent of this year's crop is
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Run-dow- n?

Sure Way to
Get Right Weight
IncreateYour
the Sure Way! S. S. S. Buildt Blood-CelThi Meant Strength!
Do yon know why lninranee com-

panies refuse to Insure a Kraut many
men becnune they are under weight?
Simply because to be under weight

Sandwich women on streets of Berlin.
What are women going to do next? Who would have ever thought
that the sandwich man's tob would be taken by the women io soon I
lint here's the proof Sandwich women are quite common on the streets
of Berlin. They're advertising the opening of a new department store.

merchantable quality. About
per cent of the harvested corn
aert.i re was, unfit for husking,
and Sf.000 acres was cut for
fodder, 6,000 acres for silos, and
10.000 acres was pastured. 256,- of

30

bu., of last year's crop
mained on farms November 1.
STATUS
UNITED
Production
estimated at 2, $9(1, 108,000
bu.;
1921. 3,080,372,000; average 1916
Of the
to 1920, 2,830,942,000.
1 922
production 4112.831,000 bu..
of merchantable
are
quality.
There remains on farms from last
178,687.000
crop
bu.,
year's
00 0

re-

281.472.000

against
1,

bu.,

1921.

November

White Potatoes.
acres
MEXICO 4,000
28O.D0O bushels, npainst
2911.000
bu., in 1921.
STATICS Production
UNITED
49fi, 905,000 bu., against 340,823,-00- 0
1921.
in
bu.,
Swept Potatoes.
NEW MEXICO Tho crop Is
estimated at 120,000 hit., which
is the same as for 1921.
STATES Production
UNITED
110 319.000 bu., against 98,6fi0.000
In
1921.
bu.,
NEW
produced

Armies.

NEW MEXICO Total production 7H000O bu., against 4S3.000
in 1921. 471.000 bu.. of the 1922
cron were commercial.
against
The number of
3G9.000 in 1921.
bearlnT trees hnv lnToaied 1
ner cent and decreased 4 rer

rent.

ttvttET)

STATE? - ProrturMon

?03.531' flnn bu.. against 9S. 097.000
Tbo commercial
in 1 1?1 .
was 31.901.000 bhl.. natflrist
bMs. In 1971.

vrw

MF"VTrTi

19n.00n

feres

were bnrvestod for train. With
b'1.. the
1 vtfld per acre e'
to 1 '00,000
1

In the
often proves low fighting-powe- r
are minus
body. It often means you
s
nerve-powein your
minus
blood, minus health, minus energy,
minus Tltnlity.
It is serious to be
minus, but the moment you Increase
the number of your
yon begin to become pins. That's why
has meant to thouS. 8. 8., since
sands of underweight men and women,
Hollow
a plus in their strength.
cheeks fill out. You stop being a calaYou inspire confidence.
mity-looker.
Your body fills to the point of power,
your flesh becomes firmer, the age
lines that come from thinness disappear. You look younger, firmer, happier, and you feel It, too, nil over your
d
cells I S. S. 8.
body. More
Ladles and gentlewill build them.
men, a peaky, bony face doesn't make
you look Tery Important or pretty,
does It? Take S. 8. 8. It contains only
pure vegetable medicinal Ingredients.
S. 6. 8. Is sold at all dmg stores In
two sites. The larger size bottle is
the more economical,
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' younerf again
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the Wiiard of
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Civ thnt ran something
Football, Football, thats a genice
nlrt

game.
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true.

Must-
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For several families of boys have
found recreation in It.
There's the family of DlcK wan- ley, coach of the Haskell' Indians
at Lawrence. Kans.. for Instance.
Six of the Hanley brothers are unhappy unless they erg In the game
up to their necks.
Three years ago inree memoera
of the family played on one team.
Richard captained the wasnington
State team and two of his brothers.
Harold and Roy, played the ends.
Harold is now coaching the freshman team at that Institution and
Roy Is coaching a high school team
in Stockton, caur. two younger
brothers. J. Homer and Leland are
getting their first experience in the
game with a Spokane, Wash., high
school team and the sixth brother.
Mike, is a memacrs of tlie "Wash
ington University eleven.

RPOPTPn

Increased
Washington,
stocks, of wool as compared with
three months ago are announced
in the Joint quarterly report of the
departments of agriculture and
commerce. Stocks in and afloat to
the United States September 30,
amounted to 625,173,618' pounds,
Nov. 13.

grease equivalent, an increase of
46,022,434
pounds over June 30
stocks.
The most noticeable Increase'
in foreign raw wool held by
manufacturers, the reported stocks
22,530,700
having Increased
pounds. Stocks of domestic wool
held by manufacturers remained
practically unchanged while dealers stocks increased 8,156.3fi9
pounds of domestic wool and
pounds of foreign.

"JL'L'

PEON
PANTS
We have a limited number of sizes in
corduroy of the latest pant creation

.

J

1

Can

t beat that.

THAHKSGIVIHG

GREB-DELANE-

HAS BEEN POSTPONED

Think this over, then come
to our store for a few
fixins"
"Thanksgiving
whether
overcoat,
suit,
shirts or speks, you'll find
it a pleasure to buy where
E
goods are sold on a
basis

and

Oklahoma City. Okla., Nov. 13.
replaces
lot thus
it. Trv it in.
decision bout sched- I
The
'far ll.M IT1Y
uled to bo held here November 17
between Harry Creb, American
light heavyweight champion, and
Jimmy Dolaney of St. Paul,- - has
been postponed owing to an Injury
to Delancy's hand, sustained last
Saturday night when ho knocked
out Young Richards In the fifth EfALUBRICANT-NOT
A LAXATIVE
round of their battle in Great
Falls, Mont., It was announced tonight by Dan Lackey, promoter.
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as fragrant

Morning

There are many kinds of mild cigars
but none, we believe, more fragrantly mild than Mozart.
There are many kinds of fragrant
cigars but none, we think, that
equals the "May morning mildness"
of Mozart.

of

An uncommonly mild cigar

Havana fragrance

beautifully

made.

M

'
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'
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Louis Lewkowitz'
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effects

iijlP

We offer a small tube free. Accept it, then judge
if these five betterments make shaving more delightful.
We are experts in soap making have spent 60
years in soap study. The leading toilet soap of the
world Palmolive is one of our creations.
We spent 18 months, made up and tested 130
formulas, to make a supreme shaving soap. Do
you not want to see the result?

'

jllll

;25

CfofeO

a box of Mozarts!"

''"be"

Unlvtriali

A

ylaf

Umversals

5 perfections
These are the five ways in which Palmolive Shav.

ing 'Cream excels.
It multiplies Itself in lather 2S0 times.
It acts quickly softens the beard in one minute.
It endures maintains its creamy fullness for ten
minutes on the face.
The bubbles are strong to support the hair for
cutting. Weak bubbles let the hairs fall down.
The after effects are delightful, due to palm and
olive oils.
Those are the qualities men wanted in a shaving
cream. We asked 1,000 of themi We have created
what they wanted. Now we ask a test at our expense, in fairness to yourself and us. Cut out the
coupon now.

Through the use of triple flues and the new exposed firepot
construction which increases the fuel efficiency to the highest possible degree, and the fuel consumption is smaller

THE ECONOMY BASE BURNER WILL HOLD FIRE

PALMOLIVE

FOR SIXTY HOURS.

SHAVING CREAM
10

SHAVES FREE

1690

Simply insert your nime and addrcsJ and mail to

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

ept.

2,

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across From City Hall.

Oh Sale

IT.

Milwaukee,

J. KOKBER & CO.

S. A.

Everywhere
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Cepyrlght,

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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Mozart Cigar is made by
Consolidated Cigar Corporation
New York
Distributed by

This
viant these

IfyoH
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Many a fat old turkey gobbler, if he could have his
"palm" read today would
find
that the life line
which was strong and rosey
a few weeks ago, gets wav
ery and weaker as the end
of the month approaches,
and finally stops suddenly
on Nov. 30th

We'll admit it Is a little
tuff on Mr. Gobbler to be
treated in trls way, yet we
must not lose sight of the
fact we are following the
traditions of 1620 when the
Pilgrims gave this over ai
a day of prayer, thanksglv
ing and pleasure after all
there Is a lot to be thankful for, even though you
may not have quite as many
little "old iron men" around
as you did in 1921, yet If
you are healthy enough to
eat and digest a good portion of the fat old gobbler,
why just thlnit how thankful, and how many millions
old
Rockefeller
Jawhn
would give IF HE COU1.D

Y

Finos

BRINGING UP FATHER.

These pants are appropriately decorated with white pearl buttons; while
they last

1

We have perfected a shaving: cream which excels
all others in five great respects.

i
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Stop Laxatives

OAR.
CI
Mild as a May
on

FREE TO MEN
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t

OF WOOL

River's IMscharge.
The Colorado river Is the third
It also
largest river In America.
is one of the youngest rivers in
the United States. Its average discharge annually for the last 20
years has been about 17,400,000
acre feet. That Is enough water
to cover 17,400,000 acres one foot
Of the annual discharge,
deep.
about 15,000,000 acre feet now
goes to waste, as It flows into the
gulf of California unused.
The
water has its origin mostly in Colorado, Wyoming and Utah. Some
rises In New Mexco and Arizona,
a very small percentage less than
one per cent rises in Nevada and
practically none rises in California.
Within the basin of the great
river millions of acres of waste
Jand now are idle, awaiting the
coming of tho magio desert transexformer water. Government
perts agree that largo areas of public lands can be converted by Irrigation Into fnrjnlng lands. Proper development of storage dams
would aid the work of getting water on the land, engineers declare.
Such dams would create millions
of horsepower now dormant in the
waters of the stream, and also
would remove the peril of floods in
the Imperial, Coachcila and Palo
Verde valleys of Southern Califor-

Miss Marian Whiddcn directs the'
242,000 square miles in theUnited
States and over 2,000 square miles operation of one of New York'sj
In Mexico.
largest 'hospitals.
The commission has before It
the great t:sk of foreseeing and
preparing for the needs of the millions of persons of future generations who will make their homes
within the basin of the river. Much
of the territory, of course, Is as
Its 'Proper deyet undeveloped.
Which Only Aggravate
velopment, according to experts,
eventually will cost hundreds of
Constipation
millions of dollars and will open
Xujol is a lubricant not a
more than 200,000 square miles of
medicine or laxative
so
land to settlement.
cannot gripe.
It is agreed that there Is enough
When you are constipated,
water in the river to meet tho Irnot enough of Nature's
rigation needs of all of the states
as well as to develop vast amounts
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
of horsepower if proper reservoirs
mo tood waste Roft and
for storage are built.
Doctors prescribe
moving
iNujol because
BOUT
it acts like M

.,

w.

in' 1921.

The rifoflnf- states. inep'rlintr
ton 1" "even
r'o'ed or
Vew Mexico, n'BS
V.u.
M0 00n
1.
October
ft
11!? 110 010 1".. In 1921.
nr!,it.-PTATJ

con-

flict.

By NORMAN E. BROWN
Thn

pn-enr-

TVTTET

might give rise to interstate

Santa Fe N. M., Nov. 13 (by the
Associated
Press). Members of
the Colorado river commission expect to write a compact for the allotment of the waters of the Colorado river at the meeting now under way in Santa Fe, it was indiThe commission,
cated today.
which held Its first formal session
last Saturday, already has before
it a number of concrete suggestions
as to the form the compact should
take and members believe that before the conference here breaks ur
an agreement will be written. The
sessions of the commission are exnia.
ecutive.
Rnsln of the IJIvor.
Disixisc of Controversy.
The basin of the river includes
If the commission roaches an
agreement and a compact is made,
a new page in tho history of irrigation in the United States will
be written. The proposed document is in every degree analogous
to a treaty between nations, members have pointed out. After it
has been written, the compact will
be signed by Herbtrt Hoover,
chairman of the commission, as.
representative of the president of
the United Stales and by each of
tho seven state commissioners on
behalf of the seven states within
tho river's basin Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, Arizona, NevWhen
ada, Utah and California.
approved by congress and by the
seven state legislatures involved
the compact will dispose forever
of all controversy over the equitable apportionment of the water
supply of the Colorado river.
g
The
powers of the
states frequently have been availed
of in matters respecting lnterstato
boundaries, fisheries and other like
subjects, but this is the first Instance In American history where
A largo motor passenger trans- several states are attempting to
is
In
California
make nn equitable apportionment
port company
equipping its buses with radio. of tho benefits to bo derived from
Tests have proved this source of the uses of the waters of an Interstate stream prior to the deentertainment quite practicable.
velopment of conflict respecting esA school for women politicians tablished uses, and before the construction of largo enterprises which
has been opened In Akron. Ohio.

By ANNA WttDS STKC.MQUIST.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 13.
Ths world's convention of the Woman's Christian Temperance union
opened here yesterday at the academy of music. Delegates from 30
foreign countries are present. All
declared they look to the United
States to maintain its dry laws.
Roy Haynes, federal enforcement
commissioner, in a speech to an audience of 8,000, said this country
will never reverse or modify the
prohibitory laws. He cited figures
to show the increasing effectiveness
of law enforcement and commended the courage of Attorney General
Daughorty for his Interpretation of
the laws governing liquor within
the Jurisdiction of the United States
sea boundaries.
Miss Anna Gordon, acting president of the World's Woman's
Christian Temperance union, declared the entire world will be dry
in eight years. Miss Agnes Slack
of tho organization committee said
women of foreign countries are
mobilizes for a dry world and
proclaim there Is a greater patriotism than serving nations and that
is to serve humanity.
Delegates to the convention from
toBirmingham, Alabama, arrived met
day in an airplane and were
from Philadelphia,
by airplane
hoscarrying the Pennsylvania
A procestess of the convention.
sion of convention delegates in
automobiles traveled several miles
by th?
through the streets escortedscattered
Alabama airplane that
llteraturo on the benefits of prohibition over city hail and the
heart of Philadelphia.
South America, Canada and Australia had the largest delegations.
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A STENOGRAPHER'S
TtY

jAJ

ROMANCE

JANE PHELPS

OCCASIONALLY
SHOWS IHTTKKNESS.

GLADYS

j

Sometimes when Cora talked to
the girls, not in a preaching or
g
way, but lovingly
tried to help them by quoting her
father, or telling her own thoughts
of their work, their living, Gladys
would become impatient, and show
it in her face even if she said nothing. Then Nellie would take up
the cudgels:
"Don't you dare look like that.
Miss Doran! Cora's got it straight
all right! You see she was brought
up right, her Pa a minister. Then
not that you
she's more educated
can't put it over me all right at
educated
even
aren't
But
you
that.
like her."
"It isn't easy to be good and
patient when wo long for things,"
Cora said in her quiet way. "I
never have said so before, but it
Is hard for me to give up all ideas
of being anything to William anything but a friend. Hut, Gladys
dear, no one ever was made happy,
so Dad used to say, by doing something they knew was wroit. Wil- I
liam has his responsibilities.
Neither of us can
have mine.
shirk them. The best we can hopo
for is to do what God has given
us to do as well as we can, and bo
And work, trying
good friends.
for efficiency In our work, brings
even if we
contentment
and
peace
are denied the things that girls who
have no responsibilities have."
"You think a lot of that word
'efficient' don't you?" Nellie asked.
She would not let the girls be too
serious.
"Yes, Nellie, I do! If we could
forget our pay envelopes what we
need in money returns and devote
our minds to doing the very best
in us regardless of that, it would
mean success. But unfortunately
we can't forget, can't work and
have faith that the results will be
even better, our reward greater if
we think only of what we do; not
of what we get. We should try to
develop our initiative, make ourselves necessary then the money
would come of Itself. We could
nsk for a raise because wo know
we were worth it; that our employers could not afford to let us
go."
"Hear! hear!" Nellie said, then:
"I know you are right, Cora. And
your talks do us good even if 1
do rag you."
Tomorrow Dugan Feels
fault-findin-

Chapter 50
is not to Ijo supposed, neither
would It be natural, that the girls
It

did not have young men friends.
Cora had her William, although
they never could hope to many.
There was a quiet fellow who often
took Gladys out, and Nellie had a
fricmU
couple of harum-scaruwith whom s:ie went to the movies,
to
and occasionally
Coney Island
on Sunday. These were the young
men who rame to the little flat
when invited, plain working boys,
mostly bookkeepers, but all good,
moral fellows.
"Jim and Barney cut up a lot,"
Nellie said when Cora questioned
her, "but they nren't a bit fresh.
I'd like to catch them at it! Little
Nellie hasn't any use for fresh guys
and I guess they know it even if
do carry on like the very dickens
with them.
'just hate to let go
sometimes. I'd pop open if I didn tl
And what a mess that would make.
And, girls, I guess Miss Dorothy
Kallon feels that way sometimes
too. She came into the office the
other day fairly dancing and when
Mr. Fallon asked her how sho felt,
she said: 'I feel like a bird, Uncle.
If I wasn't afraid they'd put you
out of the building, I'd sing." Oh,
she's so sweet " A sigh finished
the sentence.
"Why shouldn't she be? Born
with a silver spoon in her mouth,"
Gladvs said. At times Gladys was
She never but the
a little bitter.
once had felt tempted to do wrong,
and that temptation she had resisted, but it had changed her in a
way of which she herself was
scarcely conscious. At the time she
had said to herself:
"Other' girls have things because
to
they have fathers and mothers
give them to them. If I ever have
anything pretty clothes, a orniceit
home, I have to do wrong
looks that way."
She no longer believed just as
she did then, but she craved lovely
clothes, and more than anything
To a certain exelse, affection.
tent Nellie had filled this need, but
at times the feeling that she had
not had a square deal in the world
made her say bitter things, that,
until she had given Nellie her confidence, the younger girl could not

l
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AFTERNOON FROCK
FOR $6.75.
This season a marked tendency
toward patterned materials in
general, such as cloky, gaufre and
the varied patterned crepes is
very apparent. If not used alone
on the ntw afternoon frocks, invariably they are combined with
d
plain woven or
fabrics.
In this
style the
crepe de Chine has
chosen one of the new printed
crepes for a companion. The
wide sleeves caught in at the
wrists with narrow bands lend a
charming Medieval note to this
frock.
simple
Counting on material at $2.00 per
the
would
dress
completed
yard,
cost about $6.75.
The dress pattern No. 1572 cuts
in sizes 16 years, 36, 38, and 40
inches bust measure. Size 36 rematerial
quires 2 yards
with
contrastyards
Price 15c, stamps or coin
ing.
(coin preferred).
A

$20

solid-colore-

IV WAIT MASON.
:

I',1

When Mrs. Spick, a neighbor
dame, had lost her muley cow, 1
called to say it was a shame, but
said that dauntess frau, "Why
worry? 'Twill be all the same, a
hundred years from now. It was
for her a griovous loss; she sold
some milk and rheese, which helped to buy the Worcester sauce, the
welner, toast and teas; but patiently she bears her cross, and smiles
at fate's decrees. Her logic's uch
as pagans write, that much I mnt
allow;; but still it makesher out- -

look bright, and soothes her furrowed brow; her griefs will be forgotten quite, a hundred years froin
now. And so will yours and so will
mine, and those of every man, and
putting up a feeble whine is but a
caitiff's plan: our eyes should waste
no preeious brine throughout life's
little span. It Is In vain to cry,
"Alas," to ,'alse a sinful row; like
stubble all life's ills will pass beneath time's speeding plow, your
choicest woe will cut no grass a
hundred years from now.

g

ever-popul-

EHOMEpROBLEflS
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am sev
enteen years old and am en gaged to
be married this Christmas. Please
tell me whether you would suggest
a suit or nice dress for my wedding. I am four feet nine inches
in height and a few of my friends
say I am too short to look well In
a suit. But I am anxious to get
the suit. Mother says sho would
rather have me get a nice dress,
but that I can suit myself. I have
never had a suit.
I have blue eyes and medium
light wavy hair. I had been think
ing about getting a brown velour
suit. Do you think I will look well
in brovn?; Do ynu think it best
that I get the suit? If you do not
suggest the suit, please tell me
what kind of dress I should get.
Any advice you give will bo greatly

1

ipprectated.

FUKI.LA PARVA.
You want the suit more than you
do the dress and therefore you
should have it. If you are slim
there is no reason why the suit will
not look well. ' ut If you are heavy
it will probably make you look
fatter and shorter. Your choice
should depend a good deal on your
after marriage.
If
requirements
you will nsed a dress badly then
you really ought to get one Instead
or a suit, but lr you feel a suit will
meet your requirements even more
than a dress, of course it would be
wise to decide in favor of the suit.
Surely you can wear the color
you prefer with your light brown

hair.

If you should decide ..gainst the
suit, you would probably find a
brown taffeta or satin crepe dress
very serviceable and suitable for

understand.

dress occasions after marriage. You
might soften tho neck of the dress
with a pretty lace collar. If the
lace is stained with coffee it will be
prettier with the brown than white
lace.
Little girl. I wish you great happiness in the change that is coming to you. It really rests with
you what the future will bring,
whether you will recognize only
the best in everything or whether
you will let petty annoyances blot
out happiness. Put on your rose
colored glasses, love with all your
heart, and believe in your husband.
I am
Dear Mrs, Thompson:
twenty years old and I have a sister of eighteen, My father is dead
and sister and I live with mother.
Mother owns tho home an," has a
small income which keeps her comfortably but makes it Impossible
for her to have many luxuries. Sister and I both work and with the
money the three of us get, we are
able to buy pretty things for our
hojne and live nicely.
Now I am to bo married. My
fiance Is a man eight years older
than I am. He has been boarding
for a good many years because his
mother died whe he was fourteen
and his home was broken up when
he was eighteen. He longs for n
home and as he has saved three
thousand dollars he would like to
buy furniture make a
on a house and go to housekeeping.
Mother wants us to come and
live with her. It Is not because
she needs money from us but because sho does not want to give
me up. Hhe has grieved terribly
down-payme- nt

Pace Five
PARAGRAPHS !wht!a he
trying u ing uwji
twenty years ago.
,,,v,
They tried ;i get Cricket HVkt
Clab Hancock dreamt last night
that he woke up and found a large
DOR

HILL

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

)

cow in his room. He Fays cows
sure are deceitful, as he jent oui
early this niornii g and his cow was
standing there chewing her cud
just like she hud not moved out of
her tracks all night.

Ellick Hellwanger has got so lie
sings real well In public. This
shows what deiermination can do,
as he could scarcely carry a tune
ever since father died and she says
my sister and I are all she has lefl
and she cannot spare eitner or us.
Of course l would like to go to
housekeeping, but 1 don't want to
hurt mother. What would you adMOLLY.
vise me to do?
Go to housekeeping because evwill
be happier
ery one concerned
in the end. oYur mothe
ought
not to feel, tnat sTia. is losing you;
you will live in the same city and
will be able to see each other often.
Every young couple should slart
out alone where it is possible for
them to do so, and it certainly is
possible in your ense.
Your mother has a good deal left
when she has her two daughters.
It is wrong fcr her to feel that
you and your sister are "ull" she
has. Her blessings are many Instead of meager and it Is unfortunate that she should cling to the
past so much that the present is
darkened. To live away from home
may make it evej easier tor you to
understand your mother and holp
her to be happy. I can see that you
love your mother iovotodly and
want her to be happy, but r cannot
see that it would help matters for
you to give up having your own
home. The man you marry may
have his wishes respected, too.
Of the twenty-thre- e
women seeking seats in the United States Congress, two want to bo Senators.
Mexican women have smaller and
more regularly shaped feet than
American or European women.

Society

for over 75 years hit
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relied upon Gouraud's
Oriental Cream to keep
the skin and complex-io- n
in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities,
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to whistle a tune at the social
Wednesday niKht, but ho Fhook his
head, ns he did not have his music
with him.

CHILDREN'S

ME

WEEK
for th Tiny To.:
The Vollnnd Books
Rhymes for Kindly Children
Hupsredy Ann
Pcrhapsy Chups
Wild Flowec Children
$1.2,"i
They are pach
Sunny P.unny
Tho Remarkable Talo of a
Whale
Tales of Ijlttlo Dors
The Little Brown Dear
(!.")
These are
earli
Mother Goose
The Posey Poetry Book
Child's Garden of Verse
Animal Mother tlooso
The Nursery Book of P'blo
Stories.
Some of these are Imported
sheets.
They are all most
beautifully Illustrated. Happy
the child whose parents aro
sufficiently careful for Its future to start it out with some
of these
Classics for Tiny
Folks.
KTKOXG'S BOOK STORK.
SuffKPsdons

APPLES

xtra Fancy
Ray

T

Please notice that
our apples are extra
fancy grade. W e
have no other. Extra
fancy means all hand
picked, hand packed,

uniform in size and

full weight to each

box.

S1.25 Box
ORANGE3
California Valencia Oranges
40c Dozen

JflllHOUrEHOLD HINXT J
MKXU HINT

Breakfast

Muffins
Apples
Coffee
Touched Kggs
Iiiinclicon
Creamed Potatoes
lJorl Chops
Cookies
Apple Sauce
Dinner
Macaroni and Cheese
Buttered Beets
Suet Tudding
Waldorf Salad
Coffee
y.'.-rt-

l

Today's Rccelpes
Hot breads are great favorites
for breakfast but they seem a lot
of work to moRt housewives and
one's time is limited as one usually stays in bed until the last
minute. Have all the ingredients
ready the night before, the muffin tins greased and all ready to
heat and everything laid out in
When you light the
readiness.
oven put the muffin tins to warm
and the shortening to melt. Break
one or two eggs into the mixing
bowl, beat, add one or two tablespoons of sugar, half a teaspoon
of salt and a cup of milk and
beat. Put two cups flour in the
sifter with two teaspoons baking
powder and sift Into milk and
eggs with melted shortening, beat
well, put into the now hot muffin
tins and bake In a fairly hot oven.
Cook
Macaroni
and Cheese
macaroni until tender. One tatableblespoon butter melted, pne
spoon flour, one clip or more
milk, season with salt and pepper
or paprika, and add
cup
one-ha-

lf

o grated cheese. Stir until cheese
is melted and all smooth and
pour over the macaroni in a bakCover with bread or
ing dish.
cracker crumbs and bake half an
hour.
Suet Pudding One cup chopped suet, one cup molasses, or
half cup of brown sugar and half
of molasses, two cups flour, two
powder, '
teaspoons baking
salt,
teaspoon
teaspoon ,baklng soda. Steam two
hours, serve with liquid sauce.
Texas Cookies Two cups brown
sugar, three eggs, one cup butter
substitute, one cup currants,
teaspoon salt, six tableteaspoons sweet milk,
spoon soda, four cups flour, two
teaspoons baking powder, one teaCream, butter
spoon cinnamon.
substitute and sugar; add eggs,
well beaten; mix salt, soda, baking powder, cinnamon with flour;
sift three times then add currants
to this.
Add half to first mixture; add. milk; mix well and add
Drop
remaining dry Ingredients.
from teaspoon onto buttered and
floured pan and bake in hot oven.
one-ha-

After-Dinne-

The arm of a chair or a rocking chair, fragile crates or boxes
are dangerous places upon which
to stand, Use the step ladder.
Permit only experienced persons to install or repair electric
fixtures and appliances.
Matches, medicine and Insect
powder are poor food for children. Keep them out of reach.

with the "lots for your, money"
brands of baking powder with
the cheap and big can kind,
you're sure to lose every time.

CALL FOE

WE
BAKING POWDER

It's usedby more housewives-mo- re

chefs-m- ore

railroads more restaurants more hotels,
than any other kind in America and its
sale is over 150 greater. If you want
to be a success if
every bake-dayouwantpositiveresultsatasmall
cost if you want to guard the
purity of your bakings, use
s
Calumet Every
y

mgredi-entinitha-

CAlUMtf

beenofficial-l- y

j

BEST BT TEST

approved by the
United States Food
Authorities. Order
Calumet today
itwill nav.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

whole scheme of progress is based on
THE desire
for enjoyment. But without

No. 84 Mysterious Sounding Money
A good little trick to work on I
wooden or stone table. Hold a coin tl
the left hand, but reach forward wltt
the right, as though it held the cola
As the right hand sets its imaginar)
coin on the table, the left band lea
the real coin down with
sharp click.
Every one will suppose hat the souni
came from the right hand and will bt
astonished when it is lifted, showlni
nothliiff'there.
by Publio

health, you cannot enjoy life.

If your nerves are irritated and weakened by
the effects of coffee or tea drinking, you cannot
have good health. If you can't sleep nights,
and you suffer from headaches, and are generally depressed, stop coffee and tea. Drink delicious Postum instead, and see if you don't feel
better.

Ledgar Company

household
Suggestions

alumi-

num saucepan that needs brightening and use it to cook these articles. All work and effort on your
part towards a shiny kettle will be
over.

mi

tar

STORE

Genuine Barlan Tlald Blankets. In plain colors and
heather mixtures, size C4x
76, at $1.89.

At $7.59

60x78
Excelsior
Blankets,
double size, gray with fancy
s.
borders. At $2.00 at
Rosen-wald'-

ftfCtP

jrta

..H

h,.!r:- '- mmm

m.

Double

Genuine Seco Blankets of
rich wool mixture, full double size with bound edges.
$7.50.

At $7.95

At $2.10
Hi,

Fine wool plaid Blankets-f-ull
double size come In an
all
comprising
colors, special at $6.50.

assortment

full double size Swift
warranted
River Blankets,
all wool. All color plaids.
66x80.

size, 60x76,
Blankets, all white
$2.10 at Rosenwald's.

Edge-woo-

d

At $2.25
double size plaid
Blankets with wool nap. An
extra special value at 12.25.
Special

At $4.25
Super special wool finish
double size plaid Blankets
on our third floor.
at

"'At $9,85
Wool Blankets,
Wolfeboro
full double size, guaranteed
all wool, extra fine finish,
special, $9.85.

At $5.95
Regulation

U.

Comforts, Special at $3.50,

o.

$4.00, $4.50,

$5.75, $7.50, $9.00, $11.25 and $13.75.

Made by

Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle Creek, Mich.

S.

the best
Blankets,
things In the world for
sleeping porches, $3.95.
Army

looks

ENORAVK.I)
PF.ItSONAI,
OREETINU ( HK1STMAS CAKDB!
Thin year wa hava a pro cm by
which your nama and tha text or
aentlment aro run at ona operation,
thus Insuring an exact match. Let

HOOK

rncriim

A! $6.50

At $2.60

vtt

top.
The best quality milk can be
made unwholesome
by careless
handling in the house.

us ahftw you.
HTRONU'S

At $1.39

"There's a Reason'

in

Win YOU fiEED THEM

Here are some real blanket values right
now when you appreciate them most.
Come in and see these blankets, compare
the values, the quality and the prices with
any others in town. The savings are ap:
parent to even the most casual observer.

Postum la sold by your grocer In two forms:
Instant Postum (in tins) prepared instantly
in the cup by the additipn of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal
is being prepared) made by boiling fully
twenty minutes.

Discolored Saucepans.
When you are stewing tomatoes,
rhubarb, apricots or onions, look

MEDIUM BROWN HAIR
best of nil after a Golden
Adv.

iOw

Order Postum from your grocer today. Give
this delicious beverage a fair trial, and like thousands of others you will never go back to coffee
or tea again.

Dessert do liiixe.
An attractive dessert is made by
procuring eclair shells and filling
them with vanilla ice cream. Pour
hot chocolate sauce over the combination and serve immediately.

Ktclicn Hatch Lines.
Pork requires more cooking than
any other meat.
Frequently the best cooks are
the worst measurers.
The real English meat pie is not
complete without a little sage.
be'
should
French dressing
served with the green vegetable
salad.
Beat cocoa before serving to prevent scum from forming on the

REAL BLANKET VALUES

Postum is a pure cereal drink that satisfiesthe
most exacting taste for a refreshing hot beverage.

Clean Your Chimney.
Place a piece of zino on the
coals of tho stove or furnace when
it is red hot and tho chimney will
be cleaned of soot.

around the kitchen for the

November 14, 1922

!Jhe reward is priceles

hi

'

.

Tuesday,

Jfie rules are simple

I
I
at.

t

out of life,you
must enjoy it.

Tricks

r

lf

Copyright,

The Economy

fT. ff ilk

lf

h

one-ha-

Order patterns by number.
Send nil cmlers direct to Fashion
Department, Albuquerque Mornlnir
wells Street,
journal,
iviiicngo, .Illinois.

See the Largest DisVisit Toyland
play of Toys Ever Brought Within
the Boundaries of the State.

II

TO MOID

on MM

PRESIDENT OF PRINCETON AND WIFE

LODGING HOUSES

MUST

November 14, 1922
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CARE

V;,

GE1S

in

5 '"'Xv-

culled to

Is n. com-lcabldisease, ami must bo reportised, in the following" statement
sued yesterday by the health de-

o

sisi

partment:

"Tuberculosis is a communicable
disease ami is required to lie rehealth department in
ported to the
the same manner as any other
communicable disease, l'ailure on
the part of the physician or householder to report cases of tuberculosis will make, them liable to
proseeut ion.
''The siate law requires that all
premises used- hy persons suffering
with a communicable disease be
thoroughly disinfected before such
premisea can be occupied by others.
"There is a severe penalty prescribed for the violation of these
necessary sanitary precautions and
the health officer Is making a
cheek of all rent liouses.
rooming houses and hotels, with
the intention of bringing violations
of the law to the knowledge of the

AJ

1

T,

III

REACHES

-

y

This interesting picture a the head of Princeton University and his
wife was taken at a recent football game.

m
FIRST BLOCK OP
MATCH

The official canvass of votes In
all precincts In the county will be
completed today by the county
with the tild of
commissioners
several election judges who will
he brought before the board to
open certain ballot boxes In which
the certified counts haa been er
roneously concealed.
count
The
began
yesterday
morning at the courthouse and
was completed with the exception
of the ballot boxes from seven
could
not be
precincts which
legally opened by the commis
The sheriff's office was
sioners.
instructed to bring the election
these precincts before
of
judges
the hoard at 10 o'clock this morning to release the books officially
The precincts from which returns
have not been certified are San
Jose, Santa Barbara, Ranchos de
Albuquerque, La Tijera, San An
tonlta, Atriseo and Duranes.
No questions or contests were
presented at either morning or
session ot tne noarn
afternoon
representa
yesterday, although
both
tives of
parties were present
to observe the procedure. Com
missioners Albert G. Simms and
Max Gutierrez were present. The
new tax levies received from the
state tax commission were discussed but action was deferred
until the voto canvass is com
pleted.

From his old home In far off
Louisville, K'y., came a message of
cheer for Edwnrd C. Smyder, who
Is spending the winter at St. Joseph's sanatorium. ItIt came by
not for the
wireless, and wire
kindness of two radio operators
In getting it to him, Smyder may
never have known that the folks
back home had endeavored to use
such a means of sending htm a
little word of love.
The message was first picked up
by the operator tit station BZA at
Roswell, who relayed It to Albuquerque, where It was copied by
operator r. AT. Now 5 AT is J.
of South High street. When
he got the message, he copied it,
and. together with a little note describing the Voute the message had
taken, mailed it to Smyder.
"The message was from 'my girl
friend'." said Smyder yesterday,
"and It contained six words." Smyder declared that he was grateful
to the two radio operators, and
wished theiu to know it.
Smyder came here from Louisville. Ky about three months ago.
He is a patient at St. Joseph's, and
describes the room he occupies as
"concrete 3u."
Old-ak-

GLOBE TROTTER TO

HEAD WORLD-WIDY.W. C. A. PROGRAM

Defeats Erich Hagenlacher,
Germany, by the Score of FREDERICK WEBB IS
RECOVERED: WILL BE
500 to 328; Cochran

After an illness of eight weeks,
Frederick Webb, son of Mr. and
has
11
recovered and bis marriage to Mls3
Gertrude Elliott, daughter of Mrs.
Gertrude Elliott of 924 North Second street, will take place next
week. The young couple were to
have been married In October, but
Mr. Webb's illness interfered.
The ceremony will bo performed
at the bride's home In the presence
of relatives on November 21. Mr.
Sick
Webb's mother who carrfe out with
his father from Cleveland will remain until the wedding. Mr. Webb
will take his bride back to Ohio
where he will be associated with
by morning,
The nicest cathartic laxative In bowels completely
his father In the West Virginia
Lumber company. He is part ownthe world ...to physic your liver and! and you will
"
1
"
Casca-'sleen
while you
,
er of the McKinley Land and Lumm.lwork
r,,M
Ik.'
rets never stir you up or gripe
ber company here.
Headache, Colds. Biliousness, In- like' Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and Iloger Contl, the French
meet tomorrow at 2:30
digestion, or Upset, Acid Stomach and they cost only ten cents a champion,
m.
In the night game, Willie
love
One box. Children
Cascarets, p.
"Cascarets."
Ja candy-lik- e
Iloppe of New York meets Eduard
tor two tonight will empty your too. Adv.
Horemans, the Belgian champion.
The summary:
Jack Schaefer, spot ball: 0; 51;
13. Jake
Nov.
New
York,
Schaefer, San Francisco, defeated
Erich HaBenlaoher, Germany, by
the score of 500 to 328 in the
first match of the international
IS. 2 balk line professional billiard
tournament at the
championship
The
Hotel Pennsylvania tonight.
and
winner's average was 29
his high runs 140, 72 and 5G. The
was 10
German's average
with runs of 105, 44 and 3li.
Schaefer made a bold start. Ha
went to the lead with his 140 run
in his fourth Inning.
After that
he lapsed Into seemingly careless
execution, mlseuing no less than
four times. Hagenlacher was slow
toward the end although he dls- -

fill

For Constipated Bowels,

Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver.

"Tl-w,.-

I"

Mrs. A. G. Webb of Cleveland,

Erich Hagenlaiher.

ball:

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

LAMB,

of people

have

r.

mOE

CHARGED WITH
CATTLE
STEALING
HELD TO THE JURY

Lathim's Cash and Carry
1358-J-

.

XOBTII

10
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STREET

Macedonia Perez Is held hy the
grand jury in default of $2.f00
bond In the charge of stealing two
head of cattle from Natividad Gutierrez. Perez who was arrested
Saturday nieht waived preliminary
hearing and was left In the county
tall until the next session of the
jury.
The man was caught hy the owner of the cattle and turned over to
the sheriff's office on Saturday
night. lie Is alleged to have taken
the cattle from the mesa northeast
of the city where they were graz-

Jon't Experiment with
your Baby's Food
Brand Milk
BORDEN'S Eagle infant
food.
It has been used for gener- -'
etions. Countless mothers
have found that it builds
strong, robust, healthy
dren. Physicians recommend
it in stubborn feeding cases
for Eagle Brand is easily digested and supplies complete
nourishment.

ing.

Eagle Brand

is not a "prepared" food at all. It is milk-p- ure

COURT
HOUSE

THE BORDEN COMPANY
New York
Ilordra Building
Ma km s
Bvrdn 'i Epsporittd Mill,
Bordn't CAtnlalt Mtllul HiU and fl.r- Vrt I CfKH91t4TJ.

'
'

A suit of garnishment has been
brought by Flora M. Sandovdl
against Onesimo Chavea and
the Santa Fe railroad, garnishe,
for the collection of a previous
judgment in the district court of
r.M.12.
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A damage suit fof $2,000 has
iieen filed by Victor Sals agaln&t
il. E. Cleveland for injuries and
losses alleged to have been received by a herd of sheep In Socorro county
to the
belonging
plaintiff at the hands of Cleve-- i
land. It is charged In the com- -'
plaint that Cleveland mado an assault on the herd, forcing Mauri-- I
cio Sals, the herder, to surrender
and causing 60 of the sheep to die
or bo lost.
A marriage license has been is-- i
sued to Harry Hauler of Santa Fe
and Nellie J. Forgason of East
land, Texas.
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OPERA
RUNG UP

New York, Nov. 13. The Metropolitan opera curtain wag run up
In the 1922-2- 3
premiere tonight on
Tosca Marie Jerltza, the sensational contraltura fro mVienna.
It was not Jeritzu's debut. She
won her way Into the hearts of
but it
opera lovers last seaso'i.
was her first appearat ce In the
iragic "Tosca" role, reserved for
many years by Manager
for Geraldine Farrar.
Farrar Is In opera no more, but
If tonight's audience may be taken
as a criterion, "La Tosca" with
Jeritza will hold all the popularity
it held when Farrar sang the role.
Gattl-Cas-uz-

1

EDWARDS IS TAKEN
BACK TO COLORADO;
CAR REMAINS HERE
George Edwards, who was held
here on a charge of transporting
a mortgaged automobile from another state, was taken yesterday
to Colorado Springs by Deputy
of that city.
Sheriff Henderson
The car was left here temporarily.

In the two years since prohibition linfinmn a lnw. n lot has flowed
over ino uum xnai wu&u i waici.
rp
IHIIS j
Life.

remove it, and without any harmful scouring.
Able authorities proved these methods effective.
Then dentists everywhere began to advise their use.
e
A
tooth paste was created, based on
modern research. The name is Pepsodent. These
two great film combatants were embodied in it

Combats the film

new-typ-

is film that makes teeth dingy that viscous
film you feel. It clings to teeth, enters crevices and
stays. Food stains, etc., discolor it, then it forms
cloudy coats. Tartar is based on film.
Film also holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact with
the teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by millions
in it. They, with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea.
Thus most tooth troubles are now traced to film.
Under old methods, very few escaped them. Beautiful teeth were less often seen than today.

Fights acid, too
effects. It
Pepsodent brings other
multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is there
to neutralize mouth acids, the cause of tooth decay.
It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva.
That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth
before they ferment and form acids.
Those are Nature's great
agents.
Each use of Pepsodent gives them manifold power.
These combined effects mean a new era in dental
hygiene. Careful people of some fifty nations now
share it, largely by dental advice.
much-desire-

Unless you see the "Bayer
Cross" on package or on tablets
you are not getting the genuine
Bayer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-thre- e
years
and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache
Lumbago

Rheumatism

Pain, Tain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. ' Druggists also
sell bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manuof
facture of Monoacctlcacidester
Salicyllcacid. Adv.

You'll be amazed
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1104 S. Wuhimh Ave.,
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SMALL STILL FOUND
ON PREMISES OF
MARTINEZT0WN

A

MAN

3 MEN ARRESTED IN
LOS GRIEG0S FIGHT;
5 BADLY BEATEN UP

Berkeley Citizen
Gained 25 Lbs.

Samuel
Justiuiano
Montoya,
Garcia and Manuel Sisneros were
arrested on Sunday and released
on bond charge with nssault upon
five men In a fight at Los Orieg-o- s
Those
early Sunday morning.
who are received cuts and bruises
in the fight are Febricio Chavez.
Jose de la Ltiz Chavez, Samuel
and
Willi
Chavez
Oallogos,
Carlos Chavez.

"I had rheumatism in my arms
and shoulders so bad 1 couldn't
raiso my hand to brush my hair,
but Tanlac knocked it all out and

oYon 0,

mm im

"That I'm a Believer in

ot

Had to
Read

to

there are reported to
Lordsburg
o nhnnt fiOO big steers, many of
them fat enough for slaughter.
Buyers are wanted tor ieeoer sieers
and for calves if prices shouli
pick up.

So Weak She
Go

15-d-

LOOSENSTEETH

ad

MEXICAN GRASS IS
KNEE HIGH WHERE
CATTLE ARE SENT

BedBut

Her Story.

Osawatomlc, Kans. Mrs. E. E.
Keast. formerly of Illinois, resid
"We moved to
ing here, says:
this state eleven years agio, and
had good health for a long while;
and then some year or so ago I
had a bad sick spell
"I got so weak I couldn't go. I
couldn't stand on my feet at all.
I had to go to bed.
"I suffered a great deal. I was
so nervous I felt I couldn't live.
"I tried medicines, and everything; had the best of attention,
yet I wasn't able to get up.
"1 lay for three months, not
able to do anything.
"My husband la a bill poster
and has circulars distributed. One
day there chanced to be a Ladies
Birthday Almanac among his cir
I read it, and told some
culars.
of the family to get me a bottle
of Cardul. They laughed and said
I wouldn't take It. But I did. I
began with ,a tablespoonfu) every
two hours.
"I quit all other medicines and
took It (Cardul) faithfully, and
two weeks from the time I began
to take Cardul I was out of bed
better than for months.
"I kept It up and continued to
improve until I was a well woman.
"DO you wonder that I am a
believer in Cardul?
I certainly
am. And I am sure there is no
better tonic made for women than
Cardul."
All druggists
sell Cardul, for
women. Adv,
1

constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If It
doesn t start your liver and straigh
ten you up better and quicker than
nasty calomel and without making
you sick you Just go back and get
your money.
Don t take calomel!
It makes
you sick the next day; It loses vou
a day's wor! . Dodson'u Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great. No salts necessary,
("live It to the children because It
Is perfectly harmless and can not
salivate. Adv.

W. R. Morley, Magdalena banker, who has been here for several
davs attending the meetings of the
New Mexico Agricultural and Livestock Loan company, said last
New A RAW,
THROAT
night that a total of 100,000
Mexico cattle probably will he removed to Chihuahua, Mexico, for
Eases Quickly When You
winter pasturage. Mr. Morley, who
from an Inspecrecently returned
Apply a Little Musterole
ranges,
Mexican
says
tion of the
tho grass there la knee high, and
And Musterole won't blister like the
the weather is mild. In his opinmustard plaster. Just
ion the cattle will fare well In
will spread it on with your fingers. It
that .section. The shipments
be completed within 30 days, Mr. penetrates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws
Morley believes.
out the soreness and pain.
M'NElLTlS
Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It is fine for
JUDGMENT AGAINST
,
quick relief from sore throat, bronchitis,
L. M. KASS FOR $106 tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleuJustine Oeorge Roddy yesterday risy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
the
for
plaintiff
gave judgment
aches of the back or joints, sprains, sore
for $106 In the case of Robert
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
McNeill against U M. Kass. Mc- muscles,
Neill has asked ''$191, claiming colds on the chest. Keep it handy
for for instant use. 35c and 65c, jars and
that amount was duefiledhimnotice
tubes; hospital size, $3.1X1.
carpenter work. Kass
of appeal to the district court.

given

Journal Want Ads bring results.'

Better than a mu$tarj platter

'

,

ori Tanlac

me up twenty-fiv- e
also built
pounds," declared A. B. Carcot, a
baker, of 1530 Harmon St., Berkeley, Calif.
"The flu sapped
my vitality
and left me in such a condition I
couldn't regain my strength. Then
the rheumatism set in and my
back couldn't have hurt me any
more i It had been breaking in
two. I lost weight and strength
every day and had to knock oft
from work for days at a time.
"iiut I haven't an ache or pain
now, and I'm on the Job every
day feeling as strong and well as
I ever did. I wouldn't take a
thousand! dollars for the good
Tanlac did me. ' My wife also got
wonderful results from the medicine."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists. Adv.
n

QUICK RELIEF FROM

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands

Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's
e
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
enronic constipation ana torpid livers.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
1 contain
calomel, but a healing, soothing
vepetahle Invntiue
No griping is the "keynote" of these
little
d
tablets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.
If you have a "dark brown mouth"
bad breath a dull, tired feeling sick
headache torpid liver constipation,
you'll find quick, sure and pleasant results from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
Qlive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them every night just
to keep right. Try them. 15cand30C.
since

old-tim-

sugar-coate-

SOI

TO I'RKSS PEMAN'IV
Constantinople, Nov. 13 (by the
Associated Press). From Angora
comes the report that Rafet Pasha,
the Nationalist governor, has been
Instructed to press tho demand for
complete control of Constantinople
without allied Interference.

111.

Only one tuba to a family.

A small still was found late
evening at the home of
Saturday
Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James.
Frank Morago In Martlneztown.
The leading women globe trotter The still was buried beside a well.
A small quantity of mash also
in this country is to head a nation-widY. was found.
Moraga' was taken
campaign for world-wid- e
Mrs. Arthur Into custody by .'officers of the
W. C. A. work.
Curtiss James of New York, who prohibition office, and was held
has crossed the ocean twenty times under $500 bond.
and recently
returned from a
cruise around the world with her
ALLEGED DESERTER
husband in their yacht, has seen
'
IS HELD HERE ON
demonstrated the work ot the 5f.
EL
VV. C. A. in many lands,
'."n'a has
VAGRANCY CHARGE
induced her to take the chairmanship of the campaign for money to
Max Goodman, who is alleged to
assure a foreign program.
deserted from tho army at
SALIVATES AND have
Fltzslmmons hospital at Denver,
and who Is thought to be an I. W.
PLENTY OF CATTLE
W has been sentenced to the
PART
IN SOUTHERN
vagrancy
county Jail on a
charge. He was arrested on SunOF STATE, REPORT
day by Station Master Edward Sinclair and will he held here until
hla case Is Investigated.
A dearth of buyers and a considerable quantity of cattle in good The
Next
of
Dose
this
Very
are reported in the
condition
MASTER SLEUTH OF
T.nrfilnirt? Hlstrlct. according to a
Treacherous Drug may
K.
Cnon,
Frank
received
from
letter
ENGLAND ARRIVES
Trouble
Start
or
tne
.uornsuurg
nrsi
president
National bank, by Miss Bertha
HERE TO LECTURE
Tou inow what calomel Is. It's
Benson, secretary of the New MexasIs
mercury;
Calomel
Growers
quicksilver.
ico Cattle and Horse
'
It crashes Into sour
dangerous.
sociation.
"r nttrlbnte It to the fact that bile like dynamite, cramping and
so many drought stricken cattle sickening you. Calomel attacks the
In different parts or tne state are bones and should never be put Into
system.
being offered to buyers at sacri- your
If you fesl bilious, headachy.
fice nrlcen. whereas our catUe are

our people
good condition
.1
v,t fnoi thftt thev can sell them
at tho price offered," wrote Mr.
Coon.
Forty or fifty miles south of

Ch lcngo,

tube of Pepsodent to

y

Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which whitens, cleans and
protects the teeth without the use of harmful grit.

7

988

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Q

BEG. U.S.

In

d

tooth-protectin- g

CALd

Earache

JAROUND

country milk combined
with pure sugar. It can be purchased wherever you are.

But dental science has now found two ways to
fight that film. One acts to curdle film, one to

It

o

MAN

new beauty

gained

3,

13;

17: 105; 2; 1; 25; 12; 1; 0; 32;
36; 29; 10; 44; 4: 0; 4; 0. Total
32S. Average 19
High runs
105, 44. 36.
Referee: Albert G. Cutler.

Country Style Sausage
SPRING

white

Million

through a new teeth cleaning method You see
them everywhere. Their teeth now glisten, and
they show them when they smile.
If you don't know that method, make this test.

The effects of Pepsodent are quick and apparent.
They will amaze and delight you. A short test will
convince you that this method is essential, both
to you and yours.
Tube. Note how
Send the coupon for a
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the
disappear.
Then judge by what you see and feeL Cut out
the coupon now.

72, 56.

SMCKD CHIP BEEP IX Bl'Mv

BABY BEEF

2; 72; 27; 0; 3; 24;

A story that millions know

Old ways failed

56: 2; 13; 2; 27; 24. Total 500.
Average 29
High runs 140,

Fresh Beef Brains Brookfield Sausage
Fresh Beef Brains Broomfield Sausage

GEXVIXE

140:

New Beauty Came

film-coa-

't

Tube.

10-D-

Simply send coupon.

No ordinary tooth paste effectively combats film.
So much film remained to night and day threaten
serious damage.

Tn.-n-

";

to a

E

MARRIED NEXT WEEK

Meets Conti Today.

1 1

You Are
Welcome

E

Election Judges Will Release Man at St. Joseph, Through
Books From Ballot Boxes
Kindness of RQswell and
Which Delayed. Official
Albuquerque
Operators,
Hears From Home.
Canvass Yesterday.

Pres. John Srier Hibben and Mrs. Oibbcn.

rooms or apartments to rent their
rooms to uninformed
applicants,
unless the premises have been dis- infected or they are satisfied that
the former occupants were free
communicable disease.
"While the climate of Albuquerque is a wonderful curative agent,
court.
"It is lamentable how care- it will not prevent the contracting
are
or spread of tuberculosis
unless
some
tubereulars
less
about helping to prevent the the proper precautions are taken."
has
It
disease.
of
their
spread
come to the knowledge of the deSTIDKNTS OX STIUKK.
partment of late that some of
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 13.
them are throwing used sputum
cups in alleys and in dry trash Four hundred students of Main
on
hoxes. where Ignornnt children can avenue high .school were out re
ond sometimes do pick them np to strike," Monday morning for
be used na asplaylngs. I: is contrary fusal of the principal to allow them
to all the rules of decency as well to have an assembly to celebrate
as a dangerous violation of sani- - their toot ball victory over ureeh-tar- y
law for owners of fi.rnished enridge high school last Saturday.

1 ESStGE

FROM KENTUCKY

CANVASS TODAY

Law Requires That Rooms
Be Fumigated After Occupancy by Persons Suffering From Disease.
Attention of the public
the fact that tuberculoids

0

olive-colore-

Adv.

Sir Basil Thomson.

Sir Basil Thomson, known as
Britain's master sleuth,, hr.s just
arrived in New York fov a three
months lecture tour of .'.
country. Sir Basil was, until recently,
head of the British secret service
at Scotland Yard. He will lecture

on "My Experiences
Yard." .
..

at

Electric
Grills

Scotland

.

holdijp'man'sTaps
girl; takes purse
rolico yesterday were looking
for a short, slender mhn of about
20 years
who on Sunday night
slapped Miss Nettle MtMahon of
1123 West ""Tljeras avenue, and
snatched i her pocketbook.
Tho
holdup occurred at 8:30 o'clock In
avethe 1000 block on West Fruit
nue The purse contained $1.76.
Miss McMahon reported, the robbery to the police shortly after It
occurred.
Miss Dorothy Gray, noted beauty
Insured her
sculptor, .recently
hands for $100,000,

;

Tho handiest thing
to have about the
house? mill now a(
very reasonable
prices! $2 for the
one-burn-

style

mill $5.25 for two
hurncrs. Both
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LftQf ASTOR IS
FIGHTING HARD

6

FROM
GITK

s

BASTILE:

SIUTL1E

10 RETAIN SEAT

f
I KKIGHTKlt SINKS.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 13. Af-- !
ter being buffeted by a heavy
storm for two hours and springing
four largo leaks in her hull the
Nordland, package freighter of the
Chicago and Milwaukee Steamship
company, carrying a cargo of merchandise valued at more than
$500,000, sank eight mll-- s off St.
Francis, near here, In Lc.ko Michigan this afternoon.

AUTO

Bf U. S. SLEUTHS

Li,

Pajfe Seven.

J
12

One Charged With Embez- More Than 200 Stolen Cars
Believe
a
Recovered;
zlement: Other With Iners Have Brought Against
Her
Is
of
terstate Transportation
Ring Operating in Six
the Viscountess
States Is Broken Up.
a Stolen Auto.
Stand on Liquor.

One Charge Which

the

Vot-

Plymouth, England, Nov. 13 (by
tho Associated Press). Feeling is's
unusually hitter In Viscountess
campaign hero. She Is having
a hard fight to retain her neat and
there has been a remarkable display of heat. Personalities and abuse
have driven party policies Into the
background. One chargn which the
voters have brought against Lady
Astor, and which counts In this
community of working men, Is her
stand on liquor. The favorite epithet of those who oppose her is
"Pussyfoot" and her opponents use
the word ss though it were a crime.
"I am not trying to take anyone's
beer," Is Lady Astor's answer. "I
want to give the voters freedom to
control the drink trade: the brewers too often control trade In

Phoenix. Ariz., Nov. 13. Harvey J. Wold, who, according to
county authorities, here has ser
ved time in San Quentin prison
and is known tinder various alias
es in southern California, and
Everett Thompson, a federal pris.
oner, broke out of the Maricopa
county iail shortly after noon tor
day and were still at large late

As-tor-

poll-tics-

tonight.

Wold wag helng

on

held

charge of embezzlement brought
by a local automobile company
for which he had been employed.
was charged

Thompson

with

in-

terstate transportation of a stolen
automobile.
The prisoners escaped through
a hole in tho roof and slid down
a drain pipe, investigations indi-

."

cated.
Wold, according to looal authorities, is known in Los Angeles as
Other aliases
Hall Rav Wood.
tinder which ne Is said to have
gone are Roger I.ane, Jack Waite.
Dave Ward and Johnson. Tie was
known in San Diego, Joplln, Mo.,
and Little Rock. Arg.
Wold is said to have escaped
from police at Ran Rernardlno,
Calif., January 15, 1921, be deliberately wrecking the automobile
In which he was being taken tp
Jail.
Wold was arrested In San Diego
last month and was brought back
to Phoenix November 8 to face

The viscountess says she would
not countenance any confiscation
of trade without compensation. The
real strugglp Is between her and
'ier Independent conservative rival
Pr. Bayly. He is for "freedom and
liberty, 1owt taxation and the old
British sporting spirit."
riUFDMAN
STOPS LAt'C.TIMN
13. Sailor
Nov.
Philadelphia,
Friedman of
Chicago
stopped
"K O" Laiiehlin, of Bethlehem,
in
the fourth round of their
Pa.,
scheduled eight round bout here
The n.en are welter
tonight.
vcight3.

trial.

V. P. C. MEET TODAY.
No announcement of the jail
Birmingham. Ala., Nov. 13.
break was made by county auWith the city decorated in confed- thorities until late this evening.
erate and American flags, the national convention of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy will
open here tomorrow.

MELLON GVES

Money Back
If "Gets-It- "

HIS APPROVAL

mm.

TO

Secretary of the Treasury

fails

Agrees to Removal of
From
Herds
Droughty
Regions to Other Pasture

Nothing is 90 utterly nidln a tlie
suffering from aching, painful corn. It

Secretary ot the Treasury A. V.
Mellon has given his complete apremoving
proval to the plan fornumbers
of
from tho state large
cattle on which loans have been
war
finance
extended through tho
corporation, of which he is chairletter lias
man. The following
been received from Mr. Mellon by
J. B. Herndon of Albuquerque,
chairman of the New Mexico Agricultural Loan agency:
"Washington, November 1, 1922.
(""Vinirmnn Ag
niu t xi
ricultural Loan Agency, War Fi
nance Corporation, Albuquerque

fi,

lim-nHn-

N. M.

"ro...

"Mr.

TTomrinn:

F.U-

gene Meyer. Jr., managing director
of the War Finance corporation,
who has just returned to Washingns a full report con
ton hna
cerning his visit to Albuquerque
on October 13 and 14, una me arof
rangements for the removal
cnttlo from the
large numbers ofsections
New
of
drouth stricken
Mexico to Old Mexico and to
utates where water and feed
am nvniiahle. Mr. Meyer assures
me that the governor, tho members
of the Agricultural Loan agency
nc iii Wnp Finance
cornoration.
the
tta fiirrMnri nnd officers ofLoan
Agricultural and Live stock citiother
lending
and
compnnv,
zens of the state, are fully alive to
ettuntinn nrwl that thev are
p
d
lending their
eration in the handling or tnis
problem.
"t nr cinri tn sav that, as
chairman of the board of directors
of the War Finance corporation, I
have approved the arrangementI
that has been worked out, and
am confident that we may rely
upon the public spirited people oi
In
New Mexico to do everything
v,.ii nnwer to nreserve their great
livestock industry, and to protect
the Interests or me war finance
cornoration.
"T Blinll annrec ate It if vou will
he good enough to bring this letter
to the attention of the otner members of the Albuquerque agency
and of the hoard of directors and
officers of the loan company.
"Very truly yours,
"A. W. MELLON,"
(Signed)

corn ai to akin a
is as efiiy to pee) off
bunnna. Touch it with "Gets-It- "
and the
trlclr la dune. Fr hard corns, soft corns
r call . All pain stops Inany corn
stantly and the corn proceeds to loosen
and soon can be lifted right off.
Your money cheerfully refunded If !l
falls. Ttut It never fails. Costs hut a
Co.. Mfr., Chicago.
trifle. B. Lawrence
Kold in Alhuouerque by Alvarado Pharmacy, BrlggV Pharmacy and Highland
Pharmacy. Adv.

Don't Bake

co-o-

whole-hearte-

Raisin Pies

uu-fieu- lt

when you can
ones ready-hike- d

get delicioui
for you by
master bakers in your town.
Simply phone your grocer or a
bake shop and
neighborhood
have one delivered, fresh, delicious, and all ready for your

'table.

Serve one to your men folks
and hear what they say.
Luscious,
juicy, tempting-m- ade

with

Sun - Maid
Raisins

SCHURMAN PROTESTS
KIDNAPING
AGAINST
OF U. S. MISSIONARY

Had Tour Iron Today?

Peking, Nov.

FamouB Old Recipe
for Cough Syrup

13. (by

the

Asso-

nl

at home,
but It brats tham all for
quick reaulta.

Eaully and cheaply made

hava
Thousands of housewives
s
found that they can save
f .I .
.,'....11..
n
preparations, by using this
old recipe for making cough
syrup. It is simple and cheap but it
has no equal for prompt results. It
takes right hold of a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
Get 2'i ounces of Pinex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
and add plain granulated sugar syrup
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
way,
and lasts a family a long time.
It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acta, penetrating through every air
passage of the throat and lungs-loo- sens
and raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals the membranes, and
gradually but surely the annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough disappear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse
ness or bronchiul asthma.
I'inex is a special and highly concentrated com pou iid of genuine NoH
way pine extract known the world over
(pr its healing effect on membrane.
Avoid disappointment by asking
your druggist for "2V, ounces o?
Pinex" with full directions and don't
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give nhsoliilc satisfaction or money
promntly refunded. The Pinex Co,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
,
. Adv.

Press.)

two-thirda-

well-know-

Lift Off

with Fingers

STARTS TOMORROW

November
15
Wednesday,
'T

I

mm

S3.35
This Is the heater that has taken th
country liy storm nt its regular price
Of JO. 00.
It han a solid copper re1
flector
inches in diameter and la
eu;t ran teed in every way including the
heat element for one year.
In our clearance sale at
1

S3.95

Free With Every

Cab-isi- et

blue band mixing bowls,

extra special, each
blue band mixing
extra special, each

Your Hair With Cuticura
Daily use of the Soap keeps the
skin fresh snd clear, while touches
of the Ointment now snd then ss
needed soothe and heal the first
s,
redness, roughness or scalp
irritation. Cuticura Talcum Is excel-- I
lent for the skin.

bowls,

QA

OtC
A

Q

,...'ltC

Pidwny and American National Baby Carriages In Ivory, brown, fronted blue and
gray, so substantially reduced in this sale
that they can be
Q rTP TO tD
I a
purchased at from DJ.O.lO

(PQ

Mid. ArMrtii: "Oitleara tna-- t
tfcmpl
emtortM. Dpt t7f.Mlaii43.MH." Soiri every
where Stwp 2c. Olrttjnent 'A and itic. TtjcumSSc

Ecarreby

SlI.KIIvS

so that they can be purchased
T

Reduced
?rom

Soap thaTaa without mut,

S3.45

818

Rugs, 9x12

$73.50

Wo will Rive $25 worth of rathe phonograph records with every cahlnet phonograph sold during; this sale. Cahlnet phonographs, $6,50, $85, and up, with choice
of either electric or spring motors at no
raise In prices. Other models
reduced to $20.50 and

This

Wilton Velvet Rug manufactured
Marshall Field & Co.. 0x12 size in
rose, blue and taupe.

by

All other at like

$40
THREE QUARTER

Royal Easy Chairs

BEDS, $8.25
siae Vernis Martin
made to last a life
An
Extra special

Three-quart-

During this sale we will give 35 per
cent discount from the regular list price
on all Royal Easy Chairs the kind
that suits Itself to your position by a
touch of the button. A new shipment
Just arrived with a style to suit every
Have that Uoyal Easy Chair
purse.
you wanted laid away for ChrlBtmas.

Mtylo

nv
20.iD

beds
time.

BABY CARRIAGES

pirn-pie-

$97.50 Wilton Velvet

Phonograph Sold

MIXING BOWLS

Clear Your Skin Restore

NOTE
Our space is too limited to list nil sizes
and finishes of steel beds and springs
in this sale but ne promise you real
savings on anything you may red in
this line.

POLICE SEEKING
ANOTHER

III

POISON

Round Oak Ranges with
ovens, nnd "L" water fronts
The only chance
you will ever have to
CQQ
get these at
$134

six-ho-

for coal or wood.

PLOT

tJtU

or gray porcelain Round Oak
combination
ranges for gas, coal or
$238 blue

Two Are Arraigned on Murder Charges After Poison
Is Found in Bodies of
Former Husbands.

Armand

Combination
Range,
above, same high grade, ex- ccpt plain finish

.
a

density and the way
it stays on till you wash
it off.
We believe you will love
Armand. For Armand is
the only satisfactory dry
face powder which has in
it a touch of cold cream.
It is sold everywhere for
?1, in tho little
hat-boAnd unless
you are perfectly satisfied
with it, you may take it
uacK ana your money wju
do reiuriieu,
Ask your dealer for, or
Bend us 25c for a week-

end package containing
generous samples of
Armand Cold Cream
Powder, Armand Bouquet,

$14.60

ARMAND

Dcs Moines

URGE OPENING OF THE
LAUSANNE CONFERENCE

t50

1

now
j

$28.60
Range.
$66

np
(Dllat)

Oak Heater.
three-burn-

er

oven

(I-

same, with

four-burn-

$45

What

Gas Range,

I

i

now

in

Extra special

In

millions

use,

this

sale nt

I know that ! could scrips
my teeth clean with a soap
leas, gritty tooth psste, but
1 know that washing Is safer
than scouring.
I know thst CotoATt't Is

C9A

P7ET

tDO'i.lO

fully

guaranteed.
UQQ f7C

5Oal O

TWO BURNER
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE,

non-gritt- y

$5.25
$7.60 ''O K"
xtra special in this
sale 'at
two-burn-

,

We will
lay these away

$;!.
for

ChriBtnuii-deliver-

desired.
now.

If sc
R
y o u r

eloctrlc hot plate,

$5.25

i

BEE VACS, $19.25
wlviMU

$18.50

$159.50 DINING ROOM
SET, $119.25

Eight-piec- e
Tudor design
set in American walnut
chairs, buffet and tablo.
Extra special

dining room
finish.
Six

f fp
Ol li7.iiD
BREAKFAST SETS
(T-

-

e
554.50
breakfast set, consisting of extension tablo and lour chairs.
Ivory finish, hand decorut- - "QQ rJfT
od.
In this sale at
lU
e
$67.50
breakfast set from
Grand Rapids.
Drop leaf table 42x42
and four fine chairs. Finished in ivorv
with black hair lino stripe.
(PfTft
Extra special
2)Oa7
five-piec-

$285.00 BEDROOM SET,
$179.90
$285 Louis XVI Ivory bedroom

During' this sale we will sell the Hamllton-Ueac- h
Electric Sweeper for use with the
Hamilton-Reacsewing machine motor at
$18.50 a rare opportunity.
h

m

set

con-

futing of dressing table, bench, four
poster bed, rocker and dresser with
28x38 mirror.
4i1 7fl OA
Extra special
Ol 7atU

BEDDING
full size mattress,
$11.75; $18.00 same.
H.0: $24.60
same. $18.75; $32.00 same. $2(1.00.
$5.00 21x27
Pillows.
Extra
special, $3.75. Others from 85c up.
$14.75.

Kitchen Cabinets

Rest-We-

$53.00

ll

20c per cent discount

$C4 roll door kitchen cabinets with
lain tops and all the latest labor
devices. Extra special in this sale
Other kitchen cabinets reduced
so as to sell for as low as

porce-

saving
t.lrt.on

(POIL
tb

Pure Aluminum
Cooking
Utensils

al-

lowed on our already low
prices on Blankets and
Comforts.
BARGAINS

IN OLD
PIECES OF FURNITURE

rrr

Leather Rockers with
I
spring construction. dJLXa I O
$34.50 Leather Rocker with
COO
auto cushion construction
tDud
$18.60

Marshall

89c

Golden Oak Dressing Table with triple
mirrors.
Extra
C1 Q
special
Bench to match
$6.85
$7.60 Adam design chiffo- (JJOA T
nlers, American walnut finish Dv)a I t)
$62 Colonial Dressing Table of genuine
American walnut with, triple (JJQQ Cf
mirrors and bench to match.
$50 Morning Glory design ivory dresser
with J0x24 plate glass mirror. (IQ? Off
extra special
(DOOaOU
$77.75 quarter sawed oak dining
tiJflO
table, 64 Inch size, in this sale at tDUa
OTHER BAROAINS IN BUFFETS.
DRESSING TABLES, ETC.

..tDlo.lO

The biggest aJumlnum value ever offered In Albuquerque. Large dish pans,
tea
water palls, roasters, percolators,
kettles, preserving kettles, double boilers, convex kettles, Windsor kettles and
Windsor covered sauce pans at 80o.
With the purchase of any of the above
you have the privilege of buying a
or
pudding pan, or a
"1 A
sauce
on and
stew pan at..XUC
pan or a
one-qua- rt

one-qua- rt

S173.50

JO.lO

The nationally advertised Ree Vacs slightly used, just like the illustra- Q OP
tion, In this sale at

LOOK

ST".!??

five-piec-

ELEC-

$7.50

chslk
made from
snd pure soap, which will
loosen and wash away injur-lou-a
substances in my mouth.

I dentifrice does more.

Qjt i
ibtOD

Ths famous number 114 copper tub. one
minute electric washer. The best known
electric washer manufactured over two

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

guaranteed In
this sale at

(?O0
dadO

TRIC WASHER, $98.75

COLGATE'S

I know COLGATE'S cleans my
i teeth thoroughly and thst no

.

ONE MINUTE

know
about

1

fTA

Buck's
oven..

four-burn- er

-

Buck's Cas

oven and broiler.

Paris, Nov. 13 (by the Associateda
pre,,8) Premier Foincare, in
Lord
appease
final effort to
Curzon's insistent demands for a
Lauto
the
conference prellminnrv
sanne meeting, has offered to meet
the British foreign secretary either
In Paris or Lausanne on Saturday
The premier declares such an interview could be arranged despite
the appointment which he already
has to meet Foreign Minister .laspar
and Premier Theunis of Belgium
here on that date. Premier Mussolini of Italy, it is said, would
probably be present.
The British rcply'ls expected tomorrow. The impression among
those well informed is that the
meeting, if held, will be In Paris.
The allied high commissioners In
Constantinople have addressed n
note to their respective govern,
Grand Porks, E, O., Nov. 13.
menta urging the opening of the
A month, ago John B. Ilnyes, n local rancher, was thrown from a Lausanne conference as soon as
In the Interests of peace.
wagon and broke his neck. After a possible
At the French foreign office the
total paralysis he Is reported recov situation
In
Is conering and in possession of nil his sidered easier.Constantinople
faculties.
Three doctors removed
the fifth cervical vertebra which
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
was broken.

Vacuum
Cleaners fully

t

Never Fall Ranges with
ovens, nickel base, enameled oven door
and high closet panels, enameled spalsh
back and heat indicator. Full nickel
trimmed, polished top, extra
(PCC
5DU
special
$49.T5 Never Fail
Range, same as
above, except plain trim- - (PQO Kfl
med. Extra special
u)OtaDU
$174 gray porcelain Banner Range, full
nicHel trimmed, ovon heat
COO
Indicator, special
$G4 Holnz special
range with
oven. Extra
rt j
rj
special
OTrl
$12.50 Oak Heater,
tfQ Q
now
3Oa7V

Vanishing Cream, Talcum
and Soap Address

a

Q--

Adam design ivory bedroom

suites,- consisting of chiffonier,
double
bed, dresser, dressing table, bench, bed- -

limited

3)J.D1

$08

Rouge, Cold Cream,

granddaughter,

same

$268.50 BEDROOM SET,
$173.50
Seven-piec- e

A
n u m h e r of
$60 model "U"
T o r r 1 n g ton

I
as

Round Oak
Heaters at
and
Ranges
like reductions.

al

ijb

Cleaners
39

All other

its perfect smoothness,
delicate fragrance,

assistant state's attorney,
that tho coroner's office was makof three bodies
an
examination
ing
exhumed last Saturday, the court
granted a continuance to November 23 and denied bill to both of
the accused women.
In the meantime, orders were issued bv the coroner's office for the
the exhuming of three more bodies those of Benjamin and sophle
Kou-liSturmor, twin bnbles of Mrs.
born while her first husband

V

lestric Macuuin

AW

tD At

$185

Cold
TRY Armand
Powder! Notica;

1

AS

and broilers. Extra special
in this sale at

COLD CREAM POWDER,
hVitlMTLt PIXKVWHtlt BOXtC

hus-bun-

Spera.

with coal ovens and gas ovens

wood

Chicago, Nov. 13. Search for a
third woman in connection with
nllA(rn.l nnlonn T,lt
around the matrimonial adventures
of Mrs. Tlllie KlimeK anu jvus.
Nellie Sturmor Koulick was' begun
by the police to(ny.
The two women were arraigned
Hia nffornnnn nn murder charges.
as a result of the finding of poison
in me Docues oi a loruier iiu?imim
of each. Mrs. Koulilc was charged
with the slaying of her first
Wojcik Sturmor. who died
I,, 101S
tjuhiln Mm Kliinelt was
of
Frank Kupczck,
accused
. . slaying
,
...
m
ner tnira nusDana,a wn" uicuJ In
1920. They were Jointly charged
with an attempt to poison Joseph
Klimek, tho last husband of the
woman, who now is in a hopistal.
i,
On tho report by Stanley

was alive, and Dorothy

Torrington

STOVES and RANGES

n.

'

$5 Polar Cub
ers

No. 2

w

$25 Worth of Records
Electric Heat

S00NAS POSSIBLE

TLvn-ko-

HIS is the first clearance sale in the history of the Star Furniture Company. It is
not just a sale for the sake of having one, but calculated to quickly clear our floor
of surplus stocks. You will appreciate its being held at this time of year when savings are appreciated most. . Of course, there is not room in this advertisement for
everything on sale. So if what you need is not listed here come down tomorrow to
the opening for it. Anything on sale can be laid away for Christmas delivery. Be sure
and be on hand for the opening tomorrow Albuquerque has never seen a furniture
sale as great as this. S and H green stamps are given with everything sold at the
Star Furniture Company.

Doesn't hurt a hit! Drop a lit- tie "Freezone" on an aching corn,
instantly that corn stops hurting.
then shortly you lift It right off
with fingers.
Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezono"
for a few cents,
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes.-- and the calluses, with- out soreness or irritation. Adv.

Klar-kowsk-

Gould
Jacob
Schurman. American minister to
In
perChina, today protested
Wu Pel-Fto Genoral
son
behind
the
Peking
military power
government,
against the recent
an
American
kidnapping of
bandits
by Honan
missionary
American
The
held,' together
with one Swedish, two French
Is
two British
nnd
subjects.
Anton Manfler Lundeen ot, Newman Orove. Neb.
General Fu promised to assist
in obtaining the release of the
cantlves.
The American consul at
has reported to Mr. Schurman that the bandits are not
seeking ransoms for the prisoners
but are holding them while they
demand recognition of tho military ranks of their chiefs and
pay as regular soldiers of the
Chinese army.
Lundeen has been nermltted to
his
with
communicate
family,
which Is living at Wuehow. nnd
He Is
has said he Is unharmed.
a member of the Augustnnt m's-sinwhose Head office is at St.
Peter, Minn.
Another
named
missionary
Forsberg is a native of Sweden,
btit had lived some time In the
United States and this nt first
gave rise, to the renort that two
American missionaries wero being held by the bandits.

ciated

1(

Mr.

Denver, Nov. 1 3. Six men are
under arrest and more than 00
stolen automobiles have been recovered in the smashing of an alleged ring of automobile thieves
and whisky runners, which operated In six western states, according to statements tonight by officials of the Denver division of the
L'nited States department of justice.
After an investigation of several
weeks, the leaders of the alleged
were captured at
organization,
their base, In Casper, Wyo., several
days ago, according to R. J. McAfee, in charge of investigation of
the federal bureau of Justice here.
Scokj of Alleged King.
The scope of the alleged ring
was declared by Mr. McAfee to
have extended through the states
of Colorado, Iowa, Missouri. Wyoming, Oklahoma and Texas. "We
have evidence," said the investigator, "that shows members of the
ring employed attorneys by the
year and maintained their own
'bump off squads for the commission of slaying if necessary."
Tho arrests at Casper followed
Information received by federal officials from Theodore Rosello and
Clyde Phillips, who were arrested
in Oklahoma City, as suspected
members of the band, Mr. McAfee
Those arrested at Casasserted.
per, the investigator said, are Henry Hawk, alias W. C. Conway, T.
B. Wilkerson, L. R. Pfelffer, and
James Walrod.
Roselle and Hawks! federal authorities said, organized the alleged band in Kansas City several
months ago, following their release from the Missouri state penitentiary.
The gang, offioers said, maintained offices with a card index of
"prospects," which was confiscated.
Hawks In n Hospital.
Hawks is in a hospital nt Caspei
In a critical condition, federal officials said, as the result of gunshot wounds he received under
mysterious circumstances.
According t" officers. Ilawkti
was in an automobile with two
other men when he was shot. Telling his companion, to eave themselves, Hawks got out of the auto
mobile and walked a short "instance, nnlil ho fell exhausted in a
ditch, officers Faid. Ho was found
about a day later by ofticers, according to federal investigator's
story, who removed him to juil
Hawks refused medical attention
for ten days. It was said, and his
condition became so serious that
ho was removed to the hospital.
His recovery Is considered doubtful, according to officers.
Nine of the missing automobiles
were recovered in a Casper garage, Mr. McAfee asserted. There
the alleeee? ring maintained headquarters, he said, far overhauling
A comcars nnd selling them.
enplete set of dies for changing
gine numbers and other paraphernalia are in possession of the officers, they declared.
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thu
of
ally represented at the great gathering at
the Armory to welcome the distinguished
'men whom any city in the country would
have been proud to honon,
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actual grain was fairly good. .Some
sales were made to exporters.
Buying of lard credited to New
York, coupled with an advance in
lard in Liverpool, tended to offset
a declin" in hogs' here Mid made a
hipher range in provisions.
Closing prices
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i

Managing Editor

JOSEPH TAUSEK

A CASE FOR CAREFUL DIAGNOSIS.

SftKS. SiSSS
fact that Albuquerque was not fid

fllBOQOERQUEKORNBIGlOURKAL'-n'S- !!-

November

J1.1&; July,

A college head proclaims that college
not for all. Perhaps he would limit at
tendance to football players.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Yenr

j

85c

s

nation without hootch, Turkey
shows a lot of heavy villain stuff that
never came from "Ten Nights in a Bar-

November

HERBERT HOOVER

ri

250-pou-

When the French envoy arrived at
Smyrna, he was met in the harbor by
Kemal, who kissed him on both cheeks.
The harbor is congratulated on its escape.

ft

pigs, $8.35(56 8.50.

Cattle Receipts 32,000: killing!
of season fori
quality plainest
con-- !
Monday; long feds and well
very scarce:
dltloned yearlings
steady to strong; others steady to
somewhat slower. Early top matured steers, $13.10; weight, 1.634
pounds; few yearlings, mixed steer
and heifers, $11.00; top range
steers, $8.50 early: approximately
included
12,000 western
In receipts;
s.ie stock and bulls
steady to lower: veal calves, stock-t- o
packers; buly common to
spring western grassors to
feeder buyers. $6. .10; bulk veal
calves eariv around jn.OO'fi 10.25
to packers; bulk common to nulel-- i
um bologna bulls largely westerns,
$3.50 (& 3.75: bulk beef cows and
heifers. $4.25c 7.00.
Sheep Receipts 24,000; opening,
very slow: fat lambs, good, 20c
lower. Early top native and fed;
westerns. $14.25 to packers: sonic
held at $14.50: feeders steady; desirable
feeding lambs.
$14.00: short mouth feeding ewes.
averaging 90 pounds. $,i..': sliee
choice
fully steady;

cus-sedne- ss

i

uuu

a

Blx.csgod

modi-stead-

eow has hccn foUnd vear

Jt ,s the llmlt what 8om? of these press
peace, not through diplomatic means, but',..
do.
win
more
effective
and
agents
appeal
the
simple
y
to the spirit of humanity. Not this nation
A cow with Bis legs. It seems to us, would have
-'
aiuiie, uui imi.u,
"7
nmitls
capacities for kicking over milk buckets.
it can never pay to Mr. Hoover. Thej
ltn
n4- TTnsio
name- vi I T
"c oti nri'n v n
home( across the
Q Mary gQ call the cattIe
Dee." Fair Mary she called the cattle
on the hearts of the hundreds of millions ;F.inja
but never home came she. Is it devil or ghost
Of stricken people who received our
lor circus freak
the sands o' Dee? Sweet Mary
g
cor in the
days following the
lnto the Bea.
Jgei COW( und
-

.

-

.'1

0-

-

o,

soul-tryin-

ewes,

jumped

war.
$
In spite of the ingratitude shown by
0 Mary g0 get tho cataiog," her father says,
those Who rule Russia With an iron hand,' says he, "and to Rearsbuck So we'll send away
vacant
an axe and a pound of tea" There
the people Of that benighted country OWe!'
.'Utores on the old main street, and the town, no
their lives to his untiring and unsemsn,
Bh
h
For tha money that's spent with
service. Mr. Hoover persuaded the peo-- j ucarsbuci; so. it never comes back, you see.
pie of this nation to forget their erstwhile
The fat guy tens us that most of the prepara- enemies, Germany and Austria, to alle- to reduce ore successful only bo
tlons
viate their suffering and to help them for- - fap aa guaranteed
pocketb0ok ls c0ncernCd,
get the horrors of war into which they
plunged themselves and the world. Butj Vri(,nls Clf th0 C1vdc, Texas, woman who has
for his magnificent work, these countries, given birth to five children in ten months are won- of Europe might have been obliterated J"""1 what may happen before the close of the
i
by the scourge of famine which was
sweeping over them.
Those of us who are somewhat deficient in our
Thus, when the war ended America Spanish, wondered if the song "La Luna," tung by
referred to moonshiners,
made doubly clear that she entered it, one of the Fountains,
or a certain well known Institution at
selnot for conquest nor from any other
t,as Vegas. It was a catchy song at any rate.
fish motive, but to eave the world, if posWe know a few fellows who would havo made
sible, from the malevolent forces of miliNo one has so well expressed the
ideals of America as Mr. Hoover, when
he said:
"Armistice day was a great mark
in the world's history.
It marks
not only the end of the greatest
war ever fought. It also marks
the turn in the current among men
which is the birth of a new period
in human history. America struck
the decisive blow in the war: the
blow that has determined the destiny of much of our human institutions.
We fought this war for no
mean purpose. No sensible American ever believed that an invader
could touch our soil. Those boys
who lie in a thousand cemeteries,
those millions who live in silent
grief, believed that theirs was a
sacrifice for a great purpose. To
them there was no glory of battle,
no sacrifice to maintain men in
power or riches. We have de
manded no return for these sacrifices. We fought that justice
should be maintained in the world.
We fought for more than this
that men might be free from domination; that men might have the
right to develop for themselves,
from themselves, those institutions
under which they should live.
The aspiration of our heroes
that war should be banished from
among men, is, I feel, the deepest
and most sincere of American

the whale sick al the stomach a good deal quicker
than Jonah did.

Judging by the placards

the telephone polos, some of the candidates in the recent
election are still running. And the circus is still
we seen on

coming.
We note that a good many of tho new style
dresses button up the back. Which leads us to
remark that some of this fall's grooms are going
to find married life Is not altogether roses.

littloMennyj

Twciaify

Years Ago

Louis McRac, Is here from ChillU.
b

Mrs. Thomas Boyle arrived
last night from
Lawrence, Kansas, and will be the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. D. J. Rankin, for a few weeks.
K. K. Scott, town clerk of Gallup, was

terday.

here

yes-

Kansas
partment

Kansas i'ity.

City. Nov. 13 tU. S. DeCattle
of Agriculture).

'.

eceipis
strontr to zoc metier.
-K-

--

-

j

cw lork. Nov. 13. Bellamy
Slorer. who died in Paris yester-sale- s
day, was American ambassador to,.
u.mi
ana
unniuy in i.'"j-iibefore that had been minister to
Belgium and Spain. He represented tho firs' Ohio district in the
d
conand
gresses.
Ho was born In Cincinnati. August 2S. 18 17. and was uraduuted
from Harvard college In 1867. He
entered tho law two years later
and was appointed an assistant
L'nited .States attorney of tho south- ern district of Ohio,
.Storer's death recalls the
diplomatic sensation of a decade
sumiimj a )laf llg0 whenTic
marily - removed as ambassador at 1i
ViennaPresident
by tho then
Roosevelt.
Mr.
Storer's
was
wife, who
It
ot Cincinwas Maria
nati, about whom revolved the
strife Incidental to the dismissal.
She w;;s the "Mysterious Maria"
in the remarkable series of letters
written by the late president and
published by Mrs. Storer In defense,
i.f her contention that her husband's reuioal had been art injustice.
It Mas she, too. who was charged
by the president with responsibility
for the complications which caused
her husband's removal. Ill', ltoose-vel- t,
iii defense of his notion, accused Mrs. Storer with having
deh i d tno deeply In affairs of slate
and with seriously Involving tho
1,'nlted States with the Vatican in
ltotne, and with the governments
of
Spain and Aust
ga ry
The Storers and the Ilooscvelts
had been Intimate friends for many
years. Mrs. Storer. aunt of Nicholas Lnngwnrth. Mr. Roosevelt's
was Godmother to Ker- mit Roosevelt and Mr. Storer had
ougress when Mr. Koos-,-- t
member of the civil
v '
rvf
SOI'Vh"
commission.
iu-- h

o,

fifty-secon- d

fifty-thir-

s

Long-wort-

rla-Ilu-
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bulK wfth.

.
Great Northern nfd
87
$5.f06.00: most heifers, $5.50 fa'
6.50: bulls and canners steady k
. 34'4
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine nfd....... . 48'!, strong; bulk bologna bulls, ,$3.75 'aKennecott Copper
a.4'i VAUGHN AMD CORONA
32 '4 4.00; better grades calipers.
2.5U: nest steers, eariy,
Louisville & Nashville
.133
n.u; mn- HOLD CELEBRATION
er sales, $6.85 (ft, 9.1 0; better grade.?
Mexican Petroleum
.218
. 26
vealers. $9.00 9.50.
Miami Copper
U? Lbi Auociated I'rrw.
DAY
OF ARMISTICE
1
2.000.
. KTi
Missouri Pacific
Mostly
Hogs Receipt
. 69
Montana Power
steady to 6c. lower; few early sales
5 to 10c lower: packer, top, $8.20;
SiMM'inl to The Jonrnal.
New York Central
95
Northern Pacific
Vaughn. N. M.. Nov. 13. Vaughn
82 14 shipper top, $8.20; 140 to 180- Wall Street
bulk
and Corona divided basketball hon
. 46
pound, mostlv $S.l0fti,8.15;
Pennsylvania
13. Stock Hay' Consolidated
Nov.
New York,
$S.J0 ors in the Armistice
day games.
Copper. . . 134 desirable, 190 to
8.20; mixed weights nd quality, The Corona girls' team defeated
. 79 j
up and down in Reading
prices,
. 47
$7.S08.00: bulk of sales. 18.00
ths Vaughn girls in a close game,
today's market, reflecting in gen- Rep. Iron && Steel
. 31 Ti 8.20: packing sows, steady; bulk, 4 to 2. while the senior high school 1
Sinclair Oil
Refinincr
eral, tho covering and selling op- Southern
15
7.25:
stock. 91
defeated the
$7.009
Pacific
Q'iSc
pigs
erations of short interests, who ap- Southern
' tram of Valium boys
. 23 U higher; bulk. $S.00f( 8.3.1.
Corona combined town and high
peared to be in complete control ) Btuderakcr Railway
6,000.
Sheep Receipts
l.v n. 15 to 5 score.
Fairly ,.iim,i
Corporation .., .122
I'inai prices were generally below
. 47
active; generally steady; no choice
r,.,ir,Vl , m was evcentional- tViose of Saturday, but the strength Texas Co
lambs
half
61
U
of
Tobacco
about
offered;
Products
n.ntrh both teams
of the resistance encountered at to- Union
Pacific.
.142H celpts on through billing: ''est
h.,ri
f,. advantage,
day's lower levels. Indicated that Vnited States Steel
,, sl.0,.r,i n. fie,(1 KOal about
,104'i westerns without sort, SW.OO; bulk v
the decline had about run its
Utah Copper
61
natives.
desirable,
,
$13.001 L.O
nt ,
first period,
course, at least temporarily.
mmlt
yearlings. $12.00: wethers. $S.U0;
1lH
counter. Co- Bearish sentiment has developed
New
13.
Nov.
ewes,
York,
.1,1
jb.uu.
.l in each
.."..
Foreign
on tho unfuvoraTiio outlook
in
ronu
firm. Great Britain
Turkey, the pos. ibilitv ofninfavor-abl- e
The Corona centers excelled
1,n'?Denver.
cables,
$4.47;
$4.47. rienvpv Km- IP. (Viitl, Tin. land gave their forwards mor
tax legislation by the next conbills on banks, ?4.45U.
gress und the apparent inability ot Sixty-dachances at the goal but the guaroVrancG
6.56:
demand,
cables, celpts 7,200. Market steady to 25c ir-- of lhe Vaughn
bull operators to attract an outside
girls was a fea
lower. Beef steers. $6.25 ii 7.50;
C.OoVi.
Belgium
demand,
6,utij.
op-following.
heifers. $1.00 , 6.25; lure and they prevented their
Somo stocks were depressed for Germany demand, .$1,1.16; cables, eows and
basket.
tho
iioiient-from
hitting
$5.75
Ni.
.01
8.50:
Blockers
calves,
Holland
and
39.
demand,
IS;
special reasons. Marine preferred,
The line up of the game was; Co,19.23.
Norway demand, feeders, $4.50 ft. 7.25.
which broke
more,
than four cables,
Stephens, Zuntii and At390. Market 25 rona
Hogs
1S.r,o.
Sweden
Receipts
26.84.
demand,
was
sold
points,
freely fin specuto 40c higher. Top, $8.65; bulk, kins, forwards; Hester and Milton,
lative belief that the administra- Denmark demand. 20.12. Switzercenters: Knerth and Pu Bois.
tion would not b able to put over land demand, 18.31. Spain demand, $7.658.55.
Vaughn Strauchn and
.15.22.
21,400.
Sheep
guards.
Market
Receipts
Greece
1.65.
demand,
its ship subsidy program.
Czecho- steady to loc higher. Lambs. $12.00 Sims, forwards; T, Hamilton and
Crucible Steel dropped nearly Poland demand. .00.
wm.ftu: ewes, f 4.003 6.50 feeder Tudor, centers; S. Hamilton onu
three points on publication of tho slovakia demand, 3.1 S. Argentine lambs.
'
$11.75
12.50.
36.12.
guards.
Brazil demand,
annual report, which showed a de- demand.
Tho Vaughn boys led throughout
ficit of nearly $8,000,000 after pay- 11.65. Montreal, $1.00 .i
the game, never being in danger.
ment of dividends for the, year enddefense played
by
Tho
Xew York Money
ed August 3 r last. Other steels were
tho Vaughn team kept the Corona
New York, Nov. 13. Call money
Weak In sympathy.
forwards covered so completely
General Asphalt, common and easier. High, 5 per cent: low, 6
Cliloago
Chicago, Nov. 13. Cutter Mar- that they had few chances at the
rate, 5 per cent;
preferred, established new low rec per cent; ruling
ords for the year on net losses of closing bid, 5 per cent; offered at ket unchanged.
Creamery extras. goal. They scored one field goal
slightly more than six arid four 5 '.4 per cent; last loan 5 per cent. 48c; firsts, 37 40c; extra firsts 44 in each half, both madn by and
Strickland
center.
Call loans against acceptances,
46'4c; seconds, 35 36c; standpoints, respectively, but they refor Vaughn,
covered somewhat in later deal- 4 14. Time loans firm. Mixed collat- ards, 4 4 c.
Hodges, forwards
ii
F,ggs
ings. Houston feM to 68, also a new eral, 60 and 90 days, 5 per cent; 4
Higher.
6,032 were not playing their usual form
Receipts
6
5
48i-60cin hitting tho basket but succeedcases.' Firsts,
low, and then rallied to 6 9, a net and
months,
per cent.
ordinary
stiff if
loss of two points.
Prime commercial paper, 4
per firsts, 40 45c; miscellaneous,, 45 ed In piling up the score. A
"B" dropped more than two points cent.
4Sc; refrigerator extras. 26c; re- wind blowing across Iho outdoor
ana A was otr one, while Mexicourt made playing difficult and
frigerator firsts, 24Hfl25'2C.
can Petroleum, which has ceased
Liberty Bonds
Poulrty Alive Higher. Fowls. goal shooting uncertain. The lineto be much of a factor In the marNew York, Nov. 13. Liberty 14 21c; springs, 19c; roosters, l ie; up was: Corona Everett u"nd
ket because of the small amount of bonds closed 3'.s, $100.42; second turkeys, 35c; geese, 23c.
forwards; Clematis, center;
stock outstanding, also dropped a 4s, $98.46; first 44s $98.78; secPotatoes Steady. Receipts 121 Tyree and Fox, guards. Vaughn
ond
4'ic. $98.56; third 4 U s, $98.72; ears; total United States shipments. Strickland and .lodges, forwards:
point.
Changes in rail prices were fourth 44s, $98.74; Victory 4fc 846. Wisconsin bulk round whites, Weaver, center; Parks and Love,
mixed, but mostly downward, Jer- (uncalled), $100.26; Victory 4?ia 85(fi)90c cwt.; same sacked No, 1 guards.
sey Central dropping three points. (called), $100.02. U. S. Treasury 80 Sip 90c cwt.; Minnesota sacked
A parade preceded the basketround whites No. 1, 76 ft 85c cwt.; ball games,
Reading, Chicago and Northwest- 4V4S. J99.70.
starting in Vaughn and
ern made slight gains while WestMinnesota sacked Red River Chios proceeding to
Fast Vaughn, thence
ern Pacific was pushed up over two
No. 1, 80 90c cwt.; North Dakota to
tho school grounds whero the
sacked and bulk Red River Oliios.
points. Canadian Pacific failed to
were
played. There were
respond to the declaration of the
75g85c cwt.: Idaho sacked russets games
a dozen floats in line. The
about
No.
2
1,
$1.50
Board
dividend
cwt.
of '4
of Trade
regular quarterly
Chicago
prize was won by the float of the
per cent.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Covering by
Ladies' Auxiliary of tho American
Some of the outstanding weak shorts late in the session brought
'
Kansas City
legion.
about a rally in the wheat market
spots were Brooklyn Edison,
In the evening a local talent
Kansas City, Nov. 13. Eggs-Ma- rket
Federal Mining and after it had- held within relatively
play, "That Rascal Pat," enterunchanged. Firsts, 4ic.
Smelting preferred,, Liggett and narrow limits, but had generally avIt war,
Butter Unchanged. Creariierv tained a large audience.
Myers, Montana Power, Nash Mo- eraged higher because
of the 48c;
legion.
packing, 25c; butter fat un- put on by the American
tors, National Biscuit, Lorillard To- strength in Winnipeg and high
The play was followed by a dance
bacco and Goodrich preferred, the ciuotations in Liverpool. The closp changed, 41e.
in
tho
theater.
losses ranging from 2',i to 13 was unchanged to
Unchanged to 1c highhigher with er:Poultry
hens, 1218c; broilers,
Woolworth
was ntrong, December $1.16 14 to $1.16
points.
and
lc
five
higher, 35c.
May $1.15 to $1.15 ',4. Corn was ic
THREE WILLIAMS MEN
gaining
points.
Total sales were 1,014, 000 shares. lower to Uc higher; oats a shade
GIVEN HERO MEDALS
Call money opened and held at to a like advance and provisions
Xew York Metal
5 per cent throughout the
New York. Nov.
day. unchanged to 7c up.
3.
Copper-Stea- dy.
Business In the time money market
Tho action of the wheat market
Williams, Ariz., Nov. 13. Threei
spot and fuwas confined mostly to renewals was erratic. Pressure to sell was tures, 13 Electrolytic
Williams men, Henry Sorrell, Jas.
Tic
which were arranged at 5 per cent. felt on all of the bulges, and there 'Tin Easy. Ppot and
and Herbert Gilson, have
nearby 1idd
The bulk of the commercial paper was a strong belief in the bear side, J37.00; futures, $37.25.
' '
been awarded Carnegie hero medis moving at 4
Aent.
but
the trade was Inclined to exerper
iron steady. ,No. 1 northern, als and Mr. Sorrell in addition is
An Improved tone was noted In cise caution and sell only on the J30.00iTtSt.00;
$1,000. In March. 1921.
No. 2 northern, to
the foreign exchange market.
bulges. The Turkish situation was $28. 00a 30.00;
No. 2 northern. a fellow workman of Mr. Ladd's,
Closing prices:
regarded as unfavorable, and tend- $24.0026,00.- was overcome by
Redwine,
Henry
American Can
72'i ed to lend some uneasiness, causing
Irfad Steady. Spot, $7J)0'S7.25. gas while at tho bottom of a, cessAmerican Smelting & Ref'g. . Br,
restriction of bearish operations.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot pool which the men were digging.
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 31
There always was enough wheat on and nearby
Mr. Lndd descended into the pit
delivery, $7.25 7.30.
American T. & T
121 'i hand to check the rallies, despite
In nn endeavor to bring to the surAntimony Spot. $6.75.
American Zinc
16
support which came mostly from
bar
face the body nt Mr. Redwine who
Foreign
silver.
5'c.
Anaconda Copper
4Sijj local longs. Most of the purchases,
Mexican dollars, 60c.
had succumbed, but was also overAtchison
103
however, were against sales made
n
come by tho fumes. Herbert
4 7
in Winnipeg. For the first time in
Baltimore & Ohio
Xcw
York Cotton
then volunteered to attempt
Bethlehem Steel "B"
07?i more than a month there was menNew York, Nov. 13. Cotton fu- the rescue of Ladd, but likewise
Butte and Superior
30
tion of sufficient hedging pressure tures
closed steady. Dec, $26.25; fell victim to the gas and his unE0
California Petroleum
to attract attention. It emphasized
1 41
pulled to the
Canadian Pacific
i the big receipts at primary markets Jan., $26.06; March $25.97; May, conscious form was
surface through the providential
25.75; July, $25.42,
Central Leather
and confirmed recent reports of inof
his
foot in Iho
entanglement
72 '4 creased car supply. The increase of
Chesapeake & Ohio
Alhough realizing the ex26 Ti 1,952,000 busliels in the visible sup.
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF CHAIN rope,
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
treme
to
be
encountered.
danger
24
Chlno Copper . . ;
New York, Nov. 13. The visply also was a reminder of 'n- Mr. .Sorrell then volunteered and
Crucible Steel
ible supply of American
7tU reaed receipts and decreasing
grain
the well, bringing Ladd's
1 1
Cuba Cano Sugar
Weather over the winter shows the following
changes: descended
UM-Erie
wheat belt, was favorable and soil Wheat,
increased
1,652,000 body to tlie surface and being little
worse
the
for the experience
conditions were reported greatly bushels; corn. Increased 381,000
52,000
the
bushels; oats, decreased
rain
Improved
snows
and
by
of
sir. That train wlll'be along soon Sunday and today.
009.001)
bushels; rye, increased
now."
TJIK.ATIJII IlOimED.
Corn and oats showed a rather bushels: barley, decreased 185,000
"What makes you think so?"
Kansas City. Nov. 1 :i. Roboers
bushels.
asked the would-b- e
u large hole through two
burned
on
local
paiiseiigcr.
but
early
pressure
rallying
s
"Well," 'he- said, "I'm pretty cer- inirr on snori covering.
Wir wigs for women are the fteel doors of a vault In the
mateconcomes
U
Here
will.
tain
the
rial change was noted in cash
latest beauty makers for women in
theater here early today and
now."
Monitor.
The
ductor's dog
and
for the Paris,
escaped with $11,000,

The Markets
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Ma was imbroidering

In tho setting room
a. d. Hay ma.
Havent I told you

.

imbroidcry
today and I

re-',- ,.

.

about

uO

mil-

lion times not to say Hay ma? ma
scd.
Yes mam. but hay rna. do you
think cinnamin would hurt your
gold fishes? 1 fed.
Cinnamin, wat an ideer, ma. serl.
Not saying weather sho meant wai
a good ideer or wat a bad ideer,
und 1 scd, Well hay ma, do you
think it would?
Stnp that Hay rna, certenly it
would, it would kill them, I dunt
know ware you pet. tliu tiitio to
think of putch things, ina sod.
Well wy would it, ina? Cinnamin dont hert us, I sed.
We dont happin to be gold fishes,
ma sed.
Well w mite of bin it wc was
born diffrent, mitent we of, ma?
I sed.
Not you, you would of bin a
munkey and Ira not sure youre not,
ma sed.
,
?
Well is cinnamin bad for
I sed.
O keep quiet, wat do you tate
me for, a horse doctor or someWell
thing? ma sed,it and I scd.
aint bad, for gold
enyways, ma,
fishes because I gave them about
a half of a tea spoon full and they
ate It and theyre s"imming faster
instead of Blower.
O you wicked boy, niy poor Walter and Donald, ma sed. Being the
gold fishes names, and she gave
me 2 fearse cracks and changed
the watter In the aquarian and
made me put cinnamin in my milk
at suppir, me loving it on cakes
but hating it In milk.

Officers for thar twenty-thir- d
annual territorial
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
fair were elected last night in the rooms over Zeig- j
er's cafe. J. H. O'Reilly, who handled this year's
fair, was elected president, and Emll Mann was
Baseball for Health.
"Do you regard baseball as a
elected secretary. The president and secretary will
select the executive board from among the mem- healthful game, doctor?"
"Well, I should say it ought to
bers of the board of directors.
do a great deal toward strengthening people's lungs." Boston
crown
of
Chowfa Maha Vajiravudh,
prince
dear
Siam, with" his party, arrived in the city last night
Clergyman Well, good-bon a special train and remained 2 hours and 45 Mrs. Brown. I'm afraid I have put
late
hour.
at
out
this
calling
you
minutes.
Mrs. Brown Goodness, I hope
I didn't show it. Selected.
The new plant for the treating of sulphide ores
It, Would Ituln Tihrm.
at the Graphic mine will be installed wltWn thirty
ideals."
Roberts and Walker 'had disA.
B.
of
to
lessee
the
mine,
Fitch,
according
jdays,
cussed the question of life after
which is near Magdalena.
death for more than two hours.
AS OTHERS SEE US.
Roberts held that the grave was
into a greater and
It looks as if tho Carnegie library situation at merely alife.gateWalker
could not be
Much has been said about the need of Las Vegas will soon be brought to a focus. George eternal
convinced of tho existence ot the
Albuin
W.
of
a greater spirit
Ward has offered a
lot at the rear of hereafter,
"Say what you will.'' Walker Inquerque, but it has always been scud the city hall, and it is likely that more land will bej sisted,
"I cannot help but believe
In
A
committee
Immediate
the
acquired
is
vicinity.
ourselves.
It
unfortunate that
among
that death ends all."
of
Councllmen
and
Matin, Robblns,
'I don't sec how you. a lawyer,
we should again be reminded of that need composed
has kten appointed to handle the llbary situa- can say that," Roberts retorted.
by distinguished visitors from other states, tion.
"Why, If death ended everything '
most ot tho lawyers would starve.
notably Governor Campbell of our sister
Kansas City Ktar.
state Arizona. Governor Campbell held
The Clements-Lovelac- e
farm near Roswell has
the mirror up to seven hundred citizens been sold to the Dallas Land and Cattle company
Diplomacy.
of Albuquerque men and women and for $30,000. The farm comprises 1,800 acres.
Ethel Did you tell Stella that
denied
tho vile scandal that
you
said emphatically that if we hoped to
was being circulated about her?
realize eur goal of 50,000 people for AlClara Of course. That was the
only wuy I could find out tho real
buquerque in five years, we could only
facts."
American Legion Weekly.
THOUGHT
do bo

f

ot

4

$S.00.

DIPLOMATIC SKNSATIOX
HIX'ALLI D BY JUS DEATH

'

mun-kles-

Afcipcinp

kW

XT

i

.

tarism.

6;

y

Belgium and Spain.

Chioatto.
.
Chicago. Nov. 13 (I,. S. Depart-mnet of Agriculture). Hogs Be- celpts 46,000: 5 market Mow; 16early
a to
to 10c lower;
mostly
s.o.
averages, mostly
butcnui's
8 40: 210 to
around $ 8.4 5 ft) 8.55 ; top, $8.55; few
cholco heavy butchers held higher;
pigs
packing sows, $7.35S.20;
$s.25
mostly $8.40; heavy weight,$8.4"
medium
weight,
8.55;
3.4ui.o.i.),
light weignt.
packing
light light $8.30tJ8.4o:
(li,
8.25; packing
sows, smooth, $7.75
sows, rough, $7.357.80; killing!

It is not often given to a city like Albuquerque to meet a man like Herbert
In the course of several, thousand
Hoover at close range nor io hear such an years the truth may sink in thafc crime is
address as he delivered at the Armory on to be attributed more to the innate
of some human nature than to
Saturday night. It was both illuminating
supposed to make such na- any
object
and profoundly inspiring.
No one who had the good fortune to
hear Secretary Hoover would have sus-- i
npctpf for a moment that he was the man!f
OT BY IROOT
MJ
who, more than any other man, contribut-- l
ed more in personal effort toward uniting
me i.cu.vna ul

if

in 1902-0to
Minister
Also
Was

Austria-Hungar-

LIVESTOCK

gardless.

THE MAN

Ambassador to

U. S.

Unchanged
Paris, Nov. 13 (by the Associated
tlmotny. $15.0016.00: No.
Press).
Bellamy Storer, long
1
prairie, $14. 00 fa 15.00; choice al.as an American diplofalfa, $25.008p26.00; clover mixed, prominent
matist, died last night in a hotel
$14. 50((f 15.50.
here, where ho was staying with
Mrs. Ktorer.

Though it is proposed to abolish pro- hibition jokes, nothing is more joked
about than marriage, which goes on re-

14, 1922

Was

to 50c lower;

jjay1

,
i

TUESDAY,

Mil

No.

l

'

72 Hi 73c.

yellow,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
room."
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
s
It
deem
mav
matter
improper.
thai
4niumi
In these parts a jail is a place ill
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, res- oiutions. society and .er,,-rt?which to keep prisoners. Down south it
(except Sunday ,
tices. calls for
church programs) are considered as advertising and IS a place for the mob to gO tO get them,
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
HPMHRH OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

Jl.05.

DIES SUDDENLY

May,

Kansas City
Kansas City, Nov. 13. Wheat
2
No.
hard. $1.15 fi1.19; No. 2 red,
$1.171.18. .3
white. 72c; No. 2
Corn No.

As a

$2.60

1.161,4;

BELLAMY STOHER'

Corn Dec, 68?sc; May. 69c;
July, 6 8 &ic.
Oats Dec, 42?c; May, 42'8c;
July, 39e.
Lard Jan.. $10.12; May. $10.47

mi

matter at the pustofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque. N. M., and entry in Santa Fe. N.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17.
'.is
879.
1

Dec.

1922

TODAY'S
through
Intermittent out bursts of enthusiasm
Tlie Forerunner.
The politician was waiting for
cannot take the place of
a
in
a wild,
sectrain
God be thanked for books. They are the voices
Like the most important things in our
of hig native state. One hour,
of the distant and the dead, and make us heirs of tion
two
hours
hours,
trirte
is
but
if
to
efit
be
passed,
daily lives,
the spiritual life of past ages. In tho best books no
He was just about to
fective, requires daily practice. No bet- great men talk to us. giva us their most precious maketrain.
arrangements for ta vehicle
ter illustration, if one were needed, of tbr thoughts and pour their souls Inlo ours.
to drive him to the next town when
the
station
,
agent said: '
lack of that sort of
which is.
C1IANNING.
"1 wouldn't go to that trouble,

-

",..,,;,

,,,

-

y

,

i
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.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

tai

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
CLOSE

IN

ilies, brick, good porches, good
This property is lowalks.
cated nlo.se in and will makein- a
good homo and pay good
Call
terest on the investment.
us for an appointment.

Lincoln

Addition

Just a few more lots left in
this addition. Good terms.
D,
210

T. Kingsbury, Realtor
WV.

Phono

Cold.

907--

-- nOME
SITFS- - --3
IN I'Ol KT1I WARD
One, just off of Central ave
n ne and two
just or: of Luna
boulevard; beat location in the
fourth ward. SEE t'S TODAY.

3

Wc Kent
In all

(jitii-irn- i

REALTORS
St.
Phone 414.

Martin's Specials for This

& JOHNSON

Week

We Trntle

Wo Soil

parts of the city.

vtticco

Reiser

Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Homln, Loan.
Surety
I'lione 674..
all 8. Fourth (Street,

now; jiart terms.
11. M'CXIGIIAX,
201 W. Gold.

JtEAlVrOK
Phono 412--

520

to have your winter clothes

FOR SALE
re-

modeled and rellned and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressing" $1.25.

.SALl--

aide lot

Houses.

IJy owner. A iuukt. desiron East Silver.
Telephone

5
rooms
Krand liew house;
with Bleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
heat,
fireplace,
built-i- n
floora
throughout,
in
located
features,
parage,
Kom-UThe price is
ward.
i.s'M and terms easy.
with
house
modern
sleeping porch, large lot, loco led in Fourth ward.
It's a
snaii ft $4,730.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
22!5 W. Oold.
Pliono 1S8

FINE

INVESTIGATE
Near Xin'h and New York. 6
rooms, bath, 2 porches, full

Two-roo-

114 West Central Avenue.
"We

Call for and Deliver.

Three-roo-

10OJI42. on corner; bargain lor quick
Apply 1(100 South Walter.
SALE New
modern home. !500
down and monthly payments like rent.
J. A. Hammond. 824 East Stiver
bOll SALE Almost liew completely
furnished income property In
lands. J. rsoluh. 5"? South lli.-- h HighVOI5 HALF.
New three-rooon

sale.

Joseph Collier

FOU

HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED
Ploonomlst.

Errant

noy with wheel. The

WANTED Mmeni'T hoy. Tlie Cobbs
Photographers, 21t) West Gold, phone
S7--

south

collage,
small pavmetit.
High; , very
fJCatlon a hati k building.

llp

fhnnej;
Foil .SALE

Double

nous.--

"imo

"three

and one four-roofurapartment
nished.
Private bath.
Close In '
"08
South Eilltlr.
fo.t OAI.E
suburban
ownei.
bane.
rour rooms and sleeping
porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
Pot-.ffloe, box t'13,
city.
lOtt SALE Three-roohouse
with
chlcnen house for two hundred chickens
parage, lights and water.
1205 West
Iron, phone 40O-"OK SAI.K Furnished
house, thtee
rooms, bath, electric lights, oily water
garage; Do font iut. J.'.oo down and 130
per month not! south Arno.
SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, !
from Robinson jinrk. Lmvn. trocs. block,
flower.
Phono 1V1:(-FOP SALE A bargain
J2,Too
rnin
owner, new- four-roomodern bungalow, built-i- n
features
and garage.
Femnle.
......... .it,.
Hirt-,- I.
WANTED Maid.
Ar ly 141(1 South
FOIt SALE By owner,
E.llth.
brick,
lot.
large
lawn, fruit and shade trees,
W ANTED Reliable
girl (or general
4.5oa,
$1,700
balance
cash,
Jto.or.
p, r
housework. Phone 17J5-.month Including interest. Phone 22C."-W- .
WANTED Washwoman. $2.00
day
FOR
SALE
New
homes by owner, one
and re rfare. r'lmno KMU-54 Vest
Gold; one
WANTED Lady to do housework and 110 North Maple. on
four-roosio
foInn North Edith.
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Silfare
baby,
WANTED rilrl for general housework. ver, phone 1K49-go I""" a nights. Apply M4 Pnrk. Ft Hi kale fine acre of land wltlr'lai'Ka
four-rooadobe house, plastered
WANTED Girl for gener'aT housework.
and outside, with large
For two, los North Sycamore.
I'lioo.. i3!iE-J- .
or apply at 1,J
WANTED Experienced girl to do maid
Peeopd
work. Apply in person. Albuquerque
live-rooFC)It
New
.L:
modern
Sanatorium,
adobe house. North Fourth
ard, will
WA NTED Girl to assist with
t.
general
consider
car
of
as
light
fhst
part
housework. Apply 1116 West Central,
Also two lots, Fourth
ward.
afternoons.
Phone owner, 143"-w- .
WANTED Mobile aged woman for gen- FOR SALE-Eeautpressed brick
eral housework, rhone M.''S-408
five rooms, sleeping porch
bungalow,
North Arno.
and double pressed brick garage: Ideal
WANTED A competent saleslady Hint home near shops
For particulars In- ran also use a typewriter.
Third.
Ladles
Specialty shop.
FOU SALE hT.
brTcki $4Ji0ti"
WA NTED Girl for cooking and houseIn fine condition. Very close In, at a
work. Good wages. Apply mornings. real bargain for part cash. For ap1107 Kent avenue.
pointment. S01 South, phono 1578-J- , ask
WANTED Stenographer and office as- for Mr. Williams.
sistant. Address P. O. Box ISIt, Al- FOR AI.!-brick, oy owner;
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sidebuquerque. N". M.
WA NT E 5""e x p e rieKoed saleslady. Must walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
bath room, largo closels.
speak Spanislr.
Family shoe store, hot water heat,
largo front back and sleeping porches.
0i4 West Central.
Phone S18. or any real estate dealer In
WANTED Housekeeper for three. Mid- town.
dle aged woman preferred. Call 621
FC'K SAJ.E i!y owner, attractive
North Thirteenth.
four rooms and slof-sei- l
lfep-Ii-iWANTED Girl who can speak English
porch, ntodfrn, hrenkfast nook nnd
and Spanish for collection work, Ap- of built-i- n
fvntum, hnrr1voud floors
K7S.
Tuy at 4is wotitn Kpoond, phone
Adobe
tnrougnout, basement.
pataKe,
COMPLETE Secretarial Course,
Pmall paymf-nlioanl
down, balance like rent,
room and tuition may be earned. CatA?.r,-fit', North Fifth, pint
alog free. Mackay Business College, Los FOH SALK Now
wliite Htuctro,
Angeles.
fiv larffo room?, bath, lartre closets,
Male nnd Female.
fireplace, basement. Areola treat, twe
This le
WANTED Young men Hnd women tlovely porches, pergola, etc.
prepare for positions in our DAT or an bleat home and commands a won- a
or
view.
selT.
flood
nil
to
NIOHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
priced
at your disposal. Each student received term. Owner, 3021 West Now York,
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
thus as- phony
Q YOiJ know of a four-roosuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Bushouse
iness College, opposite city hall.
with bath, situated on a large lot on
one of the very best paved streets In
WANTED Position
the Fourth ward, priced at Ichb than
I am offering nuch a plice at
WANTkiD Housework Ly toe day. Phone $r.fl00?
less than that price,
!f
considerably
1A45.
a
in
are
to buy right now,
you
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take call 2281 V. position
Owner.
Terms.
home. Phone 1304.
I HAVE the cheapest and best buy in
WANTED Washing" and Ironing by the
Alhuquerquo for some one who works
dozen. Call 1703-J- .
at the oh ops. A urand new adobe house,
CI.B.ANINO PATER Kalsomlnlng. John plastered inside and out, on South Second street Has two nice porches, back
Ooodson,
phone R34-rooms.
Is located
'"TVAN T E D Fain y washing.
Call for and front, three nicewilt
take part cash
right by shops. I
and deliver. Phone lir-,T- .
and balance by payments. 'How much
WANTED Work by the hour.
Call cash have you? $l.r,00.00 buys it. Why
after 5:30 p. m. Phono 1343-do you pay rent? Pay down what cauli
Act
PRACTICAL nurse, will consider non- you have and the reRt like rent.
cases.
C.
caro
Address
quickly for It will sell. Phone
contagious
It,,
or Rff finni t nidenour, ?o1 rvilmnbf a,
Journal.
common
ROOFS repaired,
carpenter
AUTOMOBILES.
work done, Slkes residence, 1006 ForO.
rester, phone 1.11S-.EXPERT RADIATOR R 11 FA I RING.
K.
Sheet
Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
PRIVATE
TRACHER
English and
to
out
town.
5
fTulclt,
of
go
RAI.B
C00;
FOR
l.ig''t
Spanish. Willing
Address K. H., care Journal.
111 West Gold.
Ford touring
WANTED Work of any kind by high FOR SAI.K Fold del!eiy car in good
school boy after school or night. Adorder, large body. 705 South Broaddress liox C. H. A., ears Journal.
way, phone ISSK-CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning SAVE HO to 75 per cent on used parts.
aDd wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintdifetc.: full stock for over twenry-flv- e
ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West CopOdd .lob Man phone !o?..T
per
MAN with fair education and appearmotorFOR SALE Harley-Davldso- n
ance, ago 27. wants work worth excondition; or will
cycle In flrat-clapenses In place ot business where there trade for light car. will pay difference.
are future
possibilities. Phone Mr. Apply 101 North First.
Walker, 1971-FOR SALE Ford car practically new.
poulped with stnrter, speedometer and
BUSINESS CHANCES.
extra tire that has never been used, oar
208 North Sycamore.
nt
222 jjouth
FOU SALE ilarber shop.
'
Second.
FOR HALE 1920 Ford touring car. first-claelectric
condition,
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 313 South lights, wheel lock, six new tires. Price
'
Viaduct camp grounds.
$27i.
First.
"WilLl. sell or trado for real estate, tin
house and
FOR KALE Five-rooelegantly finished house cur built on
grocery, close In. Call at 31U Kouth
a new Bulck chassis. Not the ordinary
Seventh.
sort
but a beautiful and convenient llttlo
FOR SALE Two-stsr- y
brick building,
on wheets.
Telephone 12"0-M- .
214 South First; location good tor any homo
FOR SALE Reliable used cars-U- sed
kind of business.
$751)
Podge Bros, touring
FOR SALE Lease and furniture of
and
Bros.
and boardtng house. New house Usedsedan Renewed Dodge
,
$(1G0
and new furniture. 927 South Second.
Used and Renewed Dodgo liros.
FOB BALE Ten cows, eight heifers,
sodai
350
pura bred bull. Retail milk route and Used Ford ton truck
Milk bringing 15 cents a Used Ford light truck
le0
equipment.
too
.
cents
of
a
small
Finest
extras.
quart, eight
Used Ford touring, lots
pint.
123
Address Dairy, care Used Ford touring
dairy In city.
400
Journal.
Buick "" touring
$100
FOR SALE Profitable business, estnb-liahe- d Nash "fl" touring
,T. Korber ft Co., Dodge Bros. Dealers
five years; owner wishes to dis2lil North Second
Phone T3
pose account of having other Interests,
price very low and a bargain. For InMONEY TO LOAN.
terview, address postofflc box 03C, Albuquerque, N. M.
On winches, diaU ON Ell TO LOAN
FOR SALE or will exchange for
monds, guns and everything valuable.
or unimproved Albuquerque Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
real estate, a good profitable business MONEY TO LOAN on dlsmonda, watches
centrally located with two years lease
and good Jewelry; llberul, reliable, con
on the store, will require three to four
n. , tiler jwirv
ins v 1st
thousand dollars. Address Z, care Journal.
ice Rooms,
FOR RENT--- Off
FIl'.EMEN, BKAKEMEN, beginners 1 50,
later 1260 (which position?). Address
Hallway, earn Journal.
SALESMEN Clean cut, well educated.
Splendid proposition.
Fine
Address w. X., care .lonrnal. prospect.
LABOREKS J3.00 to f5.:s per day.
Good woman cook, tS-- per month. Employment Agency, 110 Bonlh Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling clr- ales-naculatlon work.
Must be good
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal,
A Oi.'OIJNTAMS AND
BOOKKEEPERS
Ambitious, now employed, to pro-pa- r,
for federal and slate Income tax,
law procedure and practice; earnings
only limited by ability. (live phono
wher you can be reached for appointment. Address ('. .Tournsl.

W

LOST AND FOUND.

t on

Ford front wheel tin, and tube.
Reward. Return to Central Auto and
Machine works.

FOU

LOST

U07

M

KNT

t!'f

vppt rioid.

ltFT
nue, above

!

spactt,

oi

irU

room.

Office nioms. Cculrul
Mataon'a lioott store. Kor-brand coinvuny, Aulo department.

aver

207

Houses.

stucco, lights, water, good
condition, in Heights, easy terms,
i l.liOO.
two
frame,
sleeping
porches, corner lot, outbuildings,
nilt-ii- i
new.
features.
terms,
Fourth ward, $3,200.
raneli in alfalfa, three-rooaili.lic, North Fourth street,
a good buy, $2,.r00.

furnllted

house,

personal:

URAsiFIELD, tho watch maker. has
moved to 110 South Third.
DON'T forget the Sunsnlno Barber shop,
across from Santa Fe shop office. A.
VIGIL, 913 Soutl- - Second.
MRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery;

S.

hats
niade to order; remodeling a specialty,
Itoom 1. Superior Hotel, 819 ',j West Contra).
BRASF1BLD. the watch maker, will fix
your watches and clocks for nominal
price, and insure them for one year
110 Soul h Third.
without further cost.

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egfg-

s.

FEW TOUNO Winter laying belia.
Mis. Shni 418 South Second.FOR SALE Thirty chickens for $20 U
niKon nt once.
1215 Month waller.
FOR BALE Whits Leghorns and R. I.
Red pullets,
1.00.
Phone 2401-JFOR SALE Young bronze turkeys for
next years feeders. Fine stoclf. Phone
2401-JFOR" BALE

Ed gilt Brown Leghorinrelns
and one rooster.
Also It. I.
Cheap.
rted hens.
121 South' Walter, phone
112.

"FOR RENT

Storerooms:

WILL arrange to suit tenant it Ufixloy
foot brick building: pod jndltion.
opposite Hants Fe shnpsi reaaonsbi
terms. Hee ur wrltb U Vloym&n, 108
iNOMh First. Albuqiuruu
N. U.

nni

tupCITY

I'liotie

11(1

waiter.

Room.
Rooms

W.l

S

,

Ifi(l7--

Intuirnnne I.oatis.
(Mt West (iold.

iu

.,-.-

For
FOI!
S

riiijiy,?t"'jnv'''"
No

2196-1-

FOI

ROOM

RENT

-

li

RENT

One.

AVest

OR RLN r Eeaui.iully lurnish.-in modern home.
Apply Mrs.

pmm.!23
Im
ia

room

Fred

North

KKXT-o-

Foil

RENT

,,.:

-

"ia7r"h7u7:ue7Fn-T-

kitrheneilo.
porch,
per in, ,m. ;i,gHouilisleeping
Arno.
E i.,; I N
hote I rsieim,F r;wm.i.13
liouselieeiiing
bv the day
wee It or monOi. apniiniepls.
fiOgu, West Central.
To

en7lo7eT"ge7illeii71i"lT:
handsomely furnished :r,
l.,r,.,,m
.'l Ilewmodcrti botne.
:ir, North Ninth
FOR RENT Nicely
milsireV'r.olm'""!,,

private family, "en- "on.
Also garage

1SSII--

i.

Piione

Phone i;t;-,-WFOR RENT

Furliisn.d Ilii'.-rooms.
an, garage.
sleeping
No children and no porch,
sick.
In. lire
"
esr nazelilltie.
OR RENT In n.-bungalow,
furnished bcdroom-lIng room com',
"tiled; private bath,
and en- -'
ranee, it i Nort h Sixth, phnn r.33-w- .
1'OR RENT Furnlslled room! Tirl vaTii
Modern, conveniences, furnace
neat, private entrance to room and bath
Rcomable price. Phone 220.1-FOR RENT Two
housekeeping roonis
furnished.
Cose
in.
ighlnnda.
J22.r,n per month. Water and liohts
I'P'y '""1 North Third.
FOR RFNT Furnished rooni "a tlolntiig
bath, tn new home: near sanatorltims
and university. Suitable for one or two
women
or man and wife.
No slclc.
Photo. "!t',3.V
n

WANTED
IS X

ffc

Miscellaneous

NT PIANO TUNING il'.Vi
9:o West New iVrk.

lnrMn.
.

WANTED

To

buy
also a mitre box.

a Stanley 4," pi.w,
Address Tools, caro

only,

3

one

j

KfcN i
Miscellaneous.
fll lt!rur a gt'entCea dT

FOR RENT Fireproof, reezeproot
rai;c. 810 North, Fifth.

.sTu--s,.,,.r-

loiii.e Nuv:

Wi

I'll.

F'tllt

SaTTE

In"tCW.V

P:.,n ,,
I'h.o-I'-

M'-"

lle.v,

I

earn,--

a

an

pies

Sii,,.,,,
Clonic
v.o" l.n hen r: r.;(-.m
5
'1
-' S- lllh
bit, ,
7i .,rSALE
i'llttli'l 'ill firs
eiasa eondilion.
Welt
FOR SALE
Sev al
"Mph t f
lllstore boolis.
N
III lOI'TNtt
SA

oilier

i..;

"'It

EXPERT guar

in.:

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

Lumber

Co.

J
suitalile for two.

Albuquerque.

No

New Mexico.

siratto
apart tileius,
rooms and I ur rooms each.

three
Modern. ilni ?1orth
::
lii::."l' -- Sniall

Second.

I-'-

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
121i
apartment.
apply Apartment o.
All Klnd.i of JriPiirance.
Fi 0; 1. ii;.
rooms jiiceiy furREAL, KSTAT13.
nished, private bill It, sleeping porch.
113 bonth Third Street.
'"I North Second, phono 1 273-.1'i'K 1(
Photia
Three rooms and bath; w
J4
blocks
rnrnisiied, ono and one-ha- lf
tr", n postofflce. Tniiuire 703 Silver.
.
three-rooRKNT
Furnished
two sleeping porches, east-- n
cpartim-litLIVE AND EARN
nod Houliiorn exposure. Phono 1'O.W.
'l: Ll'.N'l' Three roonis iir.d "ellli, fur- - Finn hirco linnm of feven rooms,
iii.l'cd
i;os several Bloepintf
light housekeeping.
porclies, modern,
SloolO
Cnl n Kni-o11,,! ..Cn.n f iirnlshetl,
centrally Inrated, suitsteam-heate-

UlCjU-is-

FOR

Better Grade

A

l;l-:-

1UV BOllDY'S MILK; ElC.n'
2413-1:-

Phone
Fid! SALE
a bargain.

V

It Lasta

$10.00 Per Load

R"ma.

I.E

able

for roomers ami boarders;
ami terms' the inducement.
J, P, Gill Real Estate
Phono "70.
328 AV. Central

RANCH TO TRADE
acre ranch, priced right;
house; 0 miles out; good soil;
will trade lor city property.
4

Realty Sales Co,
Second.

111

Phoue

"Whitted"

0,

Best

IX ADOBES MODERX
LASTIXO

"Whitted Built"
"BEST UUILT" HOMES

Any Realtor
BRIGH FW00D ADDITION
HOME
?20

FOR

S A LE

egtck.

TYPEWRITERS.

L' tun
tnu
tlml ..n 1,1 n ' r t,v
.tif iinilil
In.Htallinp Peace Metal Weather .Strips.
K42-W- ,
R. P. Thninas, 300S

V

Pfeiffer

&,

Insurance.
Phone 168.

WHICH WAY?
car with continual repairs
and grief or a rebuilt car with
service and pleasure? H0BE3
Q.UALITY OAKS are rebuilt cars.
Hobbs Motor Co,
A square deal with tha car you
A used

buy.

ROPE IN NEW YORK

X. M Nov. 13. Two
well-ble- d
Sa"LK Fresh
ouiu?
winning
Kildy county boys tir
a mile lionors at Jlndison Siiuaie garden,
Jt'rsey cows. '1
Ten
from Itarelas bridge, paved road.
ami
Merchant
Hicharil
Xi
w
York.
gallons nf the best of .Jersey milk, 2 ' Unfnvil I'ulk. Jr.. ave performinK
eeniH per frnllon.
and
20.010 in tho his roilco contests there
WIIOI.F.SALK
and
ny
army wool ollvo drab blankets, packed which are l,oinK participated in all
from
18
to
a
In original government
busters
bronco
nnd
bales,
ropers
bale.
Communicate with E. Klein, 300 parts of tho United States and
North Stanton. El pnso, T x:,.

Canada.

t tti, mililinhprl nroBi'iun or the
first day's contests, Buford Polk
took first prize in calf ropini? tn
both afternoon and eveninK
tieinir his calf in each consecondn. Kichard
test In "K
Morchnnt tied his calf in DO sec-

con-tpst- x,

CAREFUL

j

'

BUYERS

V'f earnestly invite you to Inspect at once this offer: Modern house in Fourth ward
yielding as rent ?fio per month
and owner occupying part of
It.
Full lot; only S blocks
from Central avenue, at ?4,750;
moderate terms.

City Realty Co,
207 W. Gold.

I'lione 80".

onds flat nut. was Kiven eiehth
SPECIAL
They
place nmontf the ropers.
i.
Two family brick, two sgts of
animal.? from
used
furniture, basement, garage,
full lot, nice location on pav"
Itichard Jlcrchant has been the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS." foreman
of the Merchant I.lvc
ing; priced to sell quickly,
MH Mil
4
$4,750; terms will please you.
Stock company, until lie left a few
weeks ago to join the profession!! I
Investigate now.
ANI WII.N.
Attorneys,
ropers. Bufnrd Tolk Is the. young
Rncmi 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building. son of H. T. Tolk, who owns Q
Joseph Collier
.
Phone
larco cnttlo rar.-- h In the Ouafla-lup- e
20
West Gold Avenue.
HI'ROFOM
mountains.
rnviri,NH Afl
llra-ninl-

-I

Wll-SO- N

1168-J-

UK. a. I.. HI UTON.

Ill.ea.es of the Stomneh

Suite 9 Rarnett H'llldln
IIU. MAHLAl!! T CAIlTWHKillT,
112.1
Ea.t Central
Iles'.denoo

Phone 671.
14.
T)R. S. .MAnLE'sKEFI
Osteopathic rh.v.lelnn 1879-or
Cltlrens Bnnk mdg Ph. 8SI-UK. H. C. CI.AHKE.
Eye, Fjir, Nose and Throat.
Pb"D
Baraelt Bulldlnj,
H.
Office Hours
to li a. m. and 2 t" t p m.

W.

SHERIDAN. M. D.
rac'co limited (o

Wi.

GKMTO - I HINAHY DISIiASK
AND DISKASKS OK THK SK1
M'nSs.rmnil

Liiborittnry

CHiTfm HoDli

lllim.

In

Connection

I'hono

MSB

lUNTH HOME mRXEI).
Xov. 1:1. The
"Wlllard, X. M
homo of Antonio Salazar, rancher
living near Cedarvale, X, M was
completely destroyed by fire Friday nlfrht. Mr. Salazar wan hero
at the time, Antonio Miildonado. a
herder, helnir in charge of the
ranch. The house was partly covXo catiHO for
ered by insurance.
the fire has been discovered.
Overspeedinif, according to
Firestone service man, not only

a
la

OPPORTUNITY

BIG

One
frame house
with sleeping porch and front
screened in; electric
porch
lights and water, 25x143 lot,
on car line, at $1,250; ?200
down, balance like rent to suit
buyer.
Inquire at
two-roo-

had on your pocket book or upon
tho enr's mechanics but has as serious effect on tires as has overloading,

Kahn's Store
109

North First Street.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Ibe Kye- Olnsse filled
Offlc removed to 114 N. Sect.
floor. Phon 842.
Ground
ond
UltHMie8of

DR. W.

t.

MURPHEY

Practlco Llmlicd o Tuberculosis.
Harnett Hiiihling Phone 836.
HottrB: 10 to 12 a.m.; 8 to 3 p.m.

"CHlROPlTO"

i"l?t

A It M E

,1

A NEW HOME
.lust being completed this week. This house is stucco finish.
Welt built on corner lot in Fourth ward.
Sidewalks, lots ot
shade; house consists of front porch, living and diulng room,
den, two bedrooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, with
all kinds of built-i- n
features; basement, hot air heat. You
should see this place if you are Interested In a nice Uttle
home. This is a nice place and should cell quickly at $5,500.

Cliiroprnetlfl
Itoom IK N. T. Armijn ltldg.

I'E VV I! I EKS All makes ovol hauled
Women tire barred from becom
and repaired.
Fllbbotis for every
Ei- - ing members of tlto police forco in
Albuquerque
Typewrl'r
122 South Fouittt- Indianapolis,
cliunic, nlioiie 0J--

T

$10 Monthly.

Keal Estato,
321 VT. Cold.

FOR

FOit SALE Pianos, player pianos, electric orchestra pianos, with slot atr
valuon;
tachments, phonographs;
for quick action, phone 1011 or write
214 South
Co..
neorge P. I.earnard I'iano
Walter.
AUTO TO!' and SEAT
USE EFKBCTO
dressing. Effeeto Auto Enamel. Vals-p&Vulspar Enamel on automoblleB.
Paint. Homestead
Cottage
I'lyrnouth
Floor Paint, Tloof Paint anil Cement. SatF. Keieher LeathThos.
assured.
isfaction
er Co.. 408 We.t Central. Phone 1C57-.-

SITES

rirwn.

otares

WANTEPej

ft

Fo

Aa Long As

Mnruiiclte.

ENT--TI-

r

17

Lend.

Leeiniig rooms
CIS Wesi

207

JnuniHl,
FOH HALE Burke, does nnd S , Ing size
TRANSFER and seaventrer work done,
71ft Wept Lead.
rnbtills.
reasonable rates. E. a. Griffith. 722
Felt HALF A fresh tow. Post Office
Ea"t Iron, phtmo 1970-W- .
,
i
ho
phone ;1
W A N 'J' E U TO "Tt fV"
iui rli llcfeol 10
and a .vear-ol- d
Olncinnatl. or Ohio points nearby. Ad- - VoH SA f.K A Jersey cow
21S.
O.
Box
P.
rnnle.
us. rare Jou.-nalJersey
FOR HALF One pair nun heav drafl
MAX" BAR G A fN "P T O R k7" a t 315 BouFh
ninto
Phne J B Nion
First, will pay the hishrst prices for
your second-han- d
clothlns, shoes nnd loH SAI.L One Swiss milk Roat. Hieii.
furniture.
Phone 8.'8.
Applv O. H. Pehber, 108 South Third.
rabbit
WANTED Money to loon on first mort-grap- e. FOll SALF"Seven-apfti'tmenl- ;
The security of the principal
hut eh and two rabbits.
Phone 3140
our first consideration.
J. D. Kelcher, or call 1821 West Central.
"H Vest Gold, phone 41".
FOR HALF
Cheap young; dry cow, mostRUG CLEANTNO
Come weo her and make
ly ."Jersey.
9x12 RUGS CLE A N BO 92.00
nn
"Ranch,
offer. Jameson's
phone
n"3,!-.T- .
Mattresses renovated. $3.Bi up. Furniture repaired, packed. Awning work.
Porch curtains.
Krvin
Phone 896-CARPEJNTERING.
Bedrilnir conipany.
FoTTonD JOBS and co'nirac"workTcan
KODAK FINItaHlNO S TIMES A DAY
167ft-W- .
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
.
Send your, ftnbi ne t a reliable estab-llshe- d ROOFS rejiaired or put on new, reason-able(leprae Waters, phone lOfiit-firm.
Return
post aire pi'
'n
mull orders.
Hanna ft Hanna, Inc., 'A INTING, paperlianginx and caieirnin-in-?- .
Phit hfmi pharq
Kn? Vpctj
rommef,"1wl
Free estimate,
phone 1 07
FOP. WALL PATErt, painting and decDRESSMAKING.
E. C Davis, conorating, call 2102-n- .
toEVV'L6 by day. 2, or at home.
Flinue tractor, 82i South Third.
M.m-M- .
PAINTINd Paper hanging and kalsomL. W.
's
I'LAIN SEWING Ilo
lnlng; all work guaranteed.
dresses,
li'O-J- .
apparel, etc. EiOH youili High Owens. S08 South Edith, nhonn
kalsomlnPAINTI"0.
tailFASHIONABLE COVVNbaud ladles'
pnperhanging and
Cleorse C.
lng. All work guaranteed.
oring. 218 South Winter, phone"! C07-1410
North
Eighth.
phce
HEMSTITCHING Hnd pleating.
l'hone Morris.
.
23nl-W6S1-.- I,
9
room
Mollnl building. Myrtle
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
Plevert. Ten cents yard.
nn any kind of a building proposition
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at you have
A. E. Palmer. BungaIn
Madame
Itose DpeHsmaklng
shop. low nullflcr. view.
Bo 41. city. Phone 17C3-State hotel, over Brncy's cafeteria.
all n" rli
or
NEW
alterations;
WORK
PLEATING, accordion, skle and box;
will make
guaranteed; estimates fre-215
North
mall orders.
N.
Crane.
In
a
on
close
lob
lTighlands
very
figure
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone HO or
E. B. JohnHeights. Phone 176S-HEMSTITCH 1NU done promptly in tli
son flllt .Tntin
best possible manner, price lOo per
yard. )17 Gold, phone "Sl-Singer
FOR SALE Ranches.
dewing Michln. Company.
L'l' TO DAT IS cut ton
Imitation noar
oi!
WANTED
nnd
sewing
Droasmuking
Texarkana. 874 acre, nearly IK'O in
all kinds by day or garment. Work cultivation,
elg;ht houses, would exchange
for best
guaranteed.
Cheapest rate
Albuquerque iropprty or New Mexwork. Mrs. r Itoss, New State hotel, for
ico ranch land.
Write Iv. J. Reynolds,
I
phone KifiS-Pox (173, Albuquerque.
FK-"FOR SALE Furniture.
FOU BALE
nitlm north of city.
ft i
acrurond
crehard, grapfl and
L"t n N 1 T" U Jiif
TTiiTorand chicken
ropa irc-i-i .
800 feet on Highland
proposition,
flellvereo'.
Phone 1H72-1- :.
on Osuna road. Corroad and 70
FUU KALE iTicap! New ele.-lrifloor ner property. Terms If desired. Apply
lamp, also Duotold. gooj as new. 215 O fi, Ttelthnr. "HiS !''iiili Third.
V.trll, .:ikIi
WANTED
Houses.
FUKNITUliB repairing. Awning work.
Porch curtains.
Brvln U K want a huiua of five or itix rooms
1'hone saC-Bedding ooinpsny.
In good location.
Ulvt lowest coil
FOK e' ALE Mission st le china cabinet. price, ond street number.
No agents.
mo Rot 0, odtm Jon r Tint
folding cot, baby's collapsible sulky, Mrlrt-baby's push cart, kitchen table. Phone
1140 or call 1K24 West Central.
WELL CONTRACTOR.
FOH SALE
Haby buggy, high chair, WELLS Dllll.LEU. driven and repaued,
oil stove.
dressing table,
pumps tanks, towers. J. p. Wojklne.
Heater, brass bed, etc. Also house for H1 We.t Marble phone 14a?-Trent Still North Twelfth.

bfR

Ok

..

OR KENT
Two
light
vootns Willi sleeping porch.housekeeping
Light and
water paid.
Apply 1:22 South Elm,
.

1

glassed-i-

"iii- -

040.
Heal Estate.
Second and Gold.

';.

pbi; iT roo iTsx rreT
n
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Tlienter.!1J ij West Cenlral.

for
room,

I'lione

f,.

olf'iu

li otcl.
1

ts.

Ismail

ll
otic Phone 1S3I-.A
g"
heating M
2.i
Phone
1T2I
West
East
Central
1IA h, your Wat- lies ai
f"r
one
hi. Ill)
Souilu-astyear bv Era
Foil LI'N'I
glassed-i- n
fioi-cpoten Third.
completely furiiisbed. M"d-iii.- e
an-board suitable for tvo.
114 N"rth
12'JG
block fiom car line.
FOU s7vT.Eo
r ilt i
old.
ist
Jl.iio
1.V ea",'i "for two working men. 2.170--else, good .:..,i,ti, i. :'.
-- Tlireo-rootu
modern
Room ami plenty to eat.
!)3 West
apartment,
newly reflnlsiied.
FoL SALE Kli,Is
used by sick. Apply lool fcleutl:
t,.,'.'rt
g
dry
counters.
'J'AHI.E lli.H 11
Kahn's Slore. Joj Wo iter.
Can aermnni. elate a
Apply
North First.
few table boarders. Good home cookfur.
Three apartment,
runt
2"'., K:ih llljth.
i'tilt SAI.U Olle' self cieaolllg rill. lot 1'ienlshed
ing.
or unfurnished.
steam treat,
FOU ItFNT
t and C'hl
water.
bsrgaln, If taken at once.
Parkview court.
vacanoy for two 710hutch;
West Lead.
I'1'''
convuitseents. Mrs W. II. Reed, phone
F.at Silver.
122f-- J.
4'iB South Walter
FOI! SA l.k Mi"Tkhi overeat.
V. n 'I il.A vVnA partmeni"
four rooms,
Fiil.ST-CI.ASskin
C21
lining, size 4".
East
locals,
furiiisbed, bath, gas. sleeping porch,
1137-.hone
Room and board. $10 per week.
1321
Central
East
month.
Call
6j2
f:, per
S oi th Proa iway. phone I a?t V.T.
FOU SALE
Adobe brU'lTsTsxaT $ Jfjier er ;nii West Gold.
T
li
FUR
J l!Ui:i;-ItOOL.
i'l'.'u, n in. ties
'lig. SJ22 Souih Wll.
Nkely Furnished. steunl Hani'
apartment furnished
n. Taring;
heated
with flrst-clntable
dlfbcs and linen. Priva'o bith,
horinl
110 South
Phone 112T-Arno. FOR SALE
ami cold vn t ?r.
Liht and water
Apples lo,- nillng or cokirtl 7 North
00.
Fourteenth.
"0 p. r i,oX.
in cottages nrmllPbuITillliK.
ng. ?l.r.o and
LOO.MS
o jj mid.
to $30 week.
yt".
Fo(T"" t
phone :'in:,.Ri.
Excellent meals. iin-lvoapartment, t wo
L"lleai
care.
In re ronnm
St,' John's Sanatorium. T V vYlvTri PTEl IS. alT in a
and porch, rlfan, well
Jlf, and up,
$3 per montl . AlbuijuiTijuo
csr line, no sick, ''all
JAMESlTiN'S HANiITlie piaco To--get
Typewriter fiirnislnd. on
North Third.
:t)i North Set'Olid. or
well; two miles from town;
tra. im- Pxchaoae. 122 Somh Fourth.
FOR UKNT Two rooms and Kh'isn:d-iportation to tind from town; good home
llllisS' UAIHV
eooklmr.
and
CLEAN ?,1ILK,
desirable
Phone 2238-.rlean.
lfli a heavy cream line;
fl.eplns! p'irrh,
pints, so: quarts. i;.o. Phone 7 :t S.
beautifully furnished. Modern In very
Foil UbNT J'lin lovely sunny porches.
in.
Phono
honio-colie- .l
cloe
lliKhlantis,
FOR SALi; Lfol
Very
and wii''i't,
iruLiois,
No objection to bed patients.
K'?5. with (ant-- pious. Hani ware 1M:MV,
Fnfurni.-o-le23So'ith Wali.-rRKNT
Depnrtment. J Korber
phone 2313-W- .
(heap.
CompJinv
"
liet.t.
Modern
except
TA ELM HOARD
Can accommodate twii Foli
apartment?.
SA LL hild"s
'irkyclo.
disn,s.
n roonm
and bath, 115.00; four
or three persons ror n.eaie by the
oi lt,'f Thii
conklny u(i iiK:ii, a ii'l ii fvw
Hue.
car
On
tO.UO.
nnd
room;,
belli,
Mrs.
"eel;; rooms across the street.
s.iiiOi Fifth.
Land and Lura
one J an. Mi'KInicy
F 'em Ing.
South Cedar, phone K.7H-SA
Foii
ituor-IMiM R A mV'j.VT Ksrii.N ."th"k-- I
e"s,V
A
condition.
?i
o:is in
A
i
place to get well. til.K i 'all t'ltiir VIS W-- vt
oppi-rFOR SALE OR TRADE
'
Food .vou'il like to eat. Graduate nurse. F 0
Tic
A
xTd
S
lln
.'pv.Tj ';'"? o
Call 2400-.U it.i, I'ltAl'F tbrte lois, well located in
mill we will call for you
v nr let
oilier
At
IvWI't
(oj'.-radand show yoit 'round.
Sprliigs, and some caili for
ratr.-h- .
North Koii-O- i,
phone ;nn-,r,5
here.
fiii all residence
property
NL'W canvas porch, southern exposure;
bAXOPHONFS
all land
and
South
First.
nlso
ghisscd-lwith
good
porch,
.
tl,i-nh'ini-,V
Fnil"sTl J foTT'T RA OE-- Onc
pony, safe
T'TV,- ,
men. niro nian and wife.
SI8 South thlJ.'.rLlt'- J'.rot1f.,r ,.hUdrpn and women. On
Wi
'iTj.-raCall
One buify
,,n oi! tank.
piione i:.4r..W.
Canyon, for your eupp'v, fr"mot
...,,io hoor nm North Voiirth.
Al f!;-- .
Marsha Ms private home for
i
"1
company
Canyon
aru-traexrellf nt nteais. table
VK'U
Kt'itrer s
eervice ; fnrnaoo heat, nurse attenI.mhIi'm orchard, TTTvTliiiTmTnTlnvi-sticntK per pounfl.
rates STO.OO ari'l up.
t'nlied
tion; on c;ir line;
,
121J Fonsfer. phone
in"- North
West
Homo Builders of America. 21
phone UflJ-J- .
SALJ-I.
lTaTr70;Hion'nrxelh-7i- t
Al :
JJ R R 'l L b N IVrf p r i v &yT s au h t iuTm. FOR
M0
with
condition,
hIht
rnlls,
14 1(1 South
$13
Hra.lley WAN'i'F.n Salesmen to sell stock In a
Kdiih, Annex,
p'r
,
Plo.jie lifter ij p. ?n.,
morn h,
prlvn f roi.mn, hot and cold band feed cutu-rlhe mining company on Al207 proposNorth
Main building, e!t
Witter, Hteatn heat.
Call 'J.to 11 today.
ition.
,
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WtM

r',frr,ViTlrirr
Sou!h

phone

220 W. Gold.

nt I;
Mod. ru apartment,
threw
rooms and
oping porcli, furnished.
Phone "J7J-l:l-,i"o living room, kitchen
.
.'nut sleeping
Adults, no sli k.
f,i"; s.uiih Ilroadu-ay- .
F"It RLN 'I' A desirable apartment.
mice, room? and sleeplnjf porch, at
l

10;'.

FOP RENT Three largo front ro "tllH
iioioriusne.i il'I South Edith..
h f. E XT X "c ly f.'i r'n shed' rooms.
Close
W.-s-

E,N,t--Th-

West

J.

for

room, very reasonable.
pLL.furnishr-No sick.
Phone 1II3-.T- .

ill,, ?

JlEJflApjtrni
apartment

RENT

garage,
floors
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iv Tin;;
SAM:.
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FOR
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fur-nish-

HUNT
RENT
''","
FOR RENT

2:;.

QlJCli
.,,, ,,..,.,.,
flvo.
....
iniasi.-- , i..,n,
uatu iiii.i .! FOR
SALE- - Miscellaneous.
sleeping porches, completely
120
Wutter.
for lablo boarders, largo t'oi; A Llr, llai 0 oa'. htoil
large si.se.
in good location" yard and out. liouses, chicken park,
Phone 314.
North Walter.
Jia ui'jt
will consider Ford Redan as part FOR SALE stx-- l
Acoin range. 11 6
'( iR I!
rVmnsTTl ifsout h payment.
283-Wot Gold.
Phone
A

basefurnished house,
On North Eleventh.

Five-roo-

W. Gold.

& Wood, Realtors

lu-s-

Jhijo.hhiren.

modern. At 210 West Marquette.
Phono 115R-M- .
FOR RENT Three-roomodern house.
two eh'eping porches.
Inquire at DOy
South Walter.
hou.-e-.
FoU RENT Mr.de.ril four-looJust redceora'ed,
furnished.
nicely
1201 Soutli Walter.
FOR RENT Four-roobungalow and
211
bath.
North Maple.
Apply at
721 Fast I'eiiiral.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished. 702 South High, ln- 1UK" 714 Hast Ho?e!dllle.
FOR RENT- Five-roomodem bouse!
unfurnished except range. On rear of
si!)!-lot.
North Fifth.
Three-rooFOR RENT
cottage, sleep-lo- g
porch, furnished, near 1'nlversltv
ear i:,e.
27.n0.
I'leme 9H7-FOR RKNT
Modern
furnlslled ihrne-roohouse ivltli jrlassed-1- : porcli. ApSouth Walter.
ply
Ton KENT
nvnh rn
hard wuo.i floor, grnrase.
tiunp.iiow,
In. Phono Sfi'.J.
Vo)i IUO NT Kive-roomoJern irHcU
looiso wti pas ami garage.
Apply
T"I W.-gphone 14S2-M- .
Ney
FOT. RENT Four-rnoi- u
toottag't! ivftli
chlchon hoiir-nt.d small burn.
fany
430
WfPt
W.
1'3
Iron, call
I.IPT your vacant lioust.-- with th. City
Kcalty Co., for prompt and rffielent
s'Tvif. ;q7
st OoUl, phone fie,?.
FOU SALE OR RENT Six
benii-- t
Fill home,
modern, close In; reason- nM".
See Mr. Uonatl at Art Studio.
hed
FCOt
RENT OR SA LE Elegantly-fur-nlsbrh-house.
modern five-rooIn.
Close
Pleeplng porch.
Garage.
Phone 2039-J- .
FOR RENT Cozy, tour-roobungalow,
built-i- n
brc.kfast room, will rent fur213
nished or unfurnished,
Harvard,
Applv 317
Fourth.
204 SOUTH WALTER, for lease
one
year or longer. Apply Fleisher. Ill
Pouth Fourth, or write owner.
Address
Rox 111 care .lournal.
FO" RENT Fourth ward near Luna.
five-roolirh'k bungalow. Screened
porches. Tesirnble. Furniture for sale.
Phone 2001 J, A. C. Lease.
FOR RENT Cozy little" house in Unthree
iversity
furnls'ied,
iretghts.
rooms and sunny sleeping porch. I0S
St 209 North High.
Talc, phone 22SI-No charge
Fl'RNISHED BUNGALOWS
for steam heat. Medical attention if desired, no extra charge. 7j mon'h. 8t.
John's Sanatorium, phone 411.
FOR
five
RENT Furnished
house,
rooms,
three
glassed-i- n
sleeping
Servants
furnished,
porches, completely
rooms In basemen. 1124 East Silver.
FOU RENT Two-roocottage with
electric light,
sleepinur porch, gara-re- ,
1S07
South
Lot fen-d- .
city water.
3911
South
High, $15
Hiph. Inquire
per month.
brick with
FOU
RENT Five-rooglassed porch, fine Inrgn screened front
porch, a swell little home In the west
end.
Lease .riven. See J. E. Elder, 209
West floldL
FOU
RENT A magnificent furnished
California
home.
Modern
amona pretty homes and desirable
No modern feature is
neighborhood.
Call ftt
lHcklmc in this olenrant home.
fi!8 Koutii Walter streer. or phone fiB?,
FOIt KENT New brick bungalow, five
rooms, bath, large lot,
per month,
Fourth ward.
Near postoffice, four rooms, bath and
sleeping porch, partly furnished. $4R,
Near new hotel, beautifully furnished
brick, piano, Vb trola, etc, $75.
Joseph Collier. "07 West fioH
FuU RENT Furnished cottages, modern and redecorated; thre roonis, bath
and glassed-J- n sleeping porch. Also furnished bungalows facing University camKeys at
pus, modern and redecorated.
or
ir.2-Phone f!Sl-East Central.
12
week
a.
10
and
m.,
call between
days,
r. p
S tr
tr:, Pundavs

III

-l

.,1
til.
Conner
GRA Y.STONE ru.mil".
cottage.
West Gold"
ll'jfi"
11
VS.
.
E?i!l9.5I"-Guldi.
FuR RENT Two-roorurnlslied house I OR HUNT Ti O
i, ........
ll.rht
with porch.
1022 South Walter.
keening. SOS North Hroadwa
Three-roofurnisTTed
FOR
RENT
t6"3 Kaat Pacific.
..'!i"J'clT!ni1
FOR RENT New t w
go. S 1 (I
1806 Souih Edith.
i,p'ntliwaterpr.ld.
Olt RENT FiuriisluMl 71 ns;
NICULy rurnlyhed modern house.
sleeping
1027 Forrester
rooms, Fourth ward.
1
n
Ooii.
Four-roofTousc, sleeping
Tint RENT
cteai. steeping Hnd
perch ui.d bath. Inquire 824 South Jnselteeplng roon,s. 121U North Third
Aran,
re

FOR RENT
New
rive room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone M

A

Co,

n

I'lioiio

Stucco

throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features of the very best, east
front, on paved street, ia the
best locality in the city and
can bo bought for $300 less
than cost.
H, Chas, Roehl

'"I

RENT
South Ouk

ment, garage.
Ph. .no 4 lii.

Company

Realtor

Brick

I rooms, basement,
hating plant, ma pie

m

Shfilley-Brau-

Kcleher

D.

J,

White

1. Phone
FOR RENT New muflrii
turtiislied
"I North Maple.
""j1,1""''!.
National Investment Co,
I
RENT Four-rooWith
OPPORTUNITIES.
apartment
halh. Modern.
Phone 1701. w.
Realtors
i
hou-eH
s
small
l:NT
..R
Insurance All Kinds.
30
convenient
Fiji nlshed apartment,
1Mb.
.1"L
lln shops from $473 to $1.K.'ii,'
South llroadway.
Heal Estato
K ItK.VT
Two furnished light houseLM Your I'ronertv With Us. :e;ielr, all rented; $75 down audi
7S6 South Edith.
ping rooms.
200 'i W. Gold.
Tlioiio 63"i SL", monthly, up to $500 timvui
ln-and $10 monthly,
income F Ml U KNT ilousi JMB nn a nTn'm."
J'frnlslied conph te. 21S North Seventh
"iof 22'i per cent on nil
j New
homo in Fourth ward, 8 FOR RENT I'lVO ,irL-- I OMOIS HO.I -- 1....I..
lurnislli-- l.
226 Norm Will
rooms, jnodern in every respect;!, '"h
hardwood floors, f ircnlaco. A renin
STATE HOTEL FOR
n
..v
unee
rooms
una s.eep-nnunt-ineat,
lcaturcs, garaec;
SALE
,0:atl'"'' pho" 1227-W- .
lot.
Owner will tnko
largo
.
loom
i
n
s
ii
sen (uiiKiy.
ii
' ;
Fourth and Central
i.li-iilurnlshed
sliart- i,t,.
wanted.
ni.-o- i
rnsll looms and kitchenette.

FOR

(E

&

V

stucco house. 22 acres,
fine orchard and alfalfa: on account of failing health must sell;
will take a house, in the cilv.
Rhone 2417-Iior 34S.
P. 1.
Box 192, Old .Mbiuiucrque, N. 11.

Vi

West Gold Avenue.

FOR RENT

1

RANCH

Tivo-roo-

MEYEU & MEYER

Wo hao several Bund
My
safe contractu which wo offer
to discount 10 per cent as the
owner needs the money. Let
us tell you about 1ln.ni.

Realtors
Loans,
. ,,l.l Investment
A. .. ......

It.suranrn,

)

A

!';ivo

Franklin

J.

lot; price $3,500; terms: $500
down, $30 per month.
FUI! KALE
house Willi sleep-- I
fine
brick, furnished,
irig porch, garage, lights nnd water,
near Fourth ward
corner,
lSIUVlrglnl.i.
school;
$4,200;
price
good
FOR BALE
tlouno, furuislTetf.
terms.
cheap If taken at once. Inquire 3215
$200 down puts you in possesVirginia t,oulevard.
sion of t liia 5 rooms with
FOIt SAL1J Pman moncrn. furnished
hath, on paving, close in;
cottage, on South Walter; easy
Apply 101 Runt Santa Fe.
price $2,700; monthly payI' OH
HALIS
ments like rent.
Hluccu
2210-T-

easy

terni.

bungalow,
flours, sleeping
poivii, fitvnlaoe, furnace, cellar, giw-a- ';
earner lot, fimi location, Fourth
ward.
5 room
$;(K01
frame bungalow, modern.
fireplace, oalc floor, two (screened
porches, F.nn Central.
4 room,
$U'0it.
adobe, white mtu-cHome or Investment
bungalow, mnder n, very a ( tractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larce classed Owner is in California and is antecplnv porch ; furnished; Highlands,
to soil.
ono-haDandy
block from Central, In city xious
UmliB.
brick, nlinont new, corner lot, 94
Pome Rood buya in bu,lnes property. by 100 foot, garage; the price is
U
Lots and house '
parts of the city. $4,700, but let ua have offer right

A. FLEHSCBIIER,

rint

built-i- n
features; onced
and will go this week;

a

o

small payment down,
balance liUe rent.
A new home;, three rooms with
steeping poruh, hot water heat,

IT'S Till" BIGGEST L1TTLI3
OFFICE IX. ALUUQUEKQUH.
21(1 W. Gold.
Phono 210.

WHY NOT 18

Only
secured a listing on
this
ranch for thirty
dajs and nt a price of $4,600.
Wo Kive you our word that you
can't bent It in the valley. Located close in, on paved road.
For appointment call for Mr.
1'hone C37.
Hodges.
V.

$1,500;

REMEMBER

FOI SALE

Ranch for Thirty Days

furnished house, renting for $25 per month for only

Let us have your Insurance, wo
have the loan.

20 S. Fourth

room white
$fijrt0
inodViii,
hardwood

Ad!y!rig!Eji3i'Js Pay

V4-roo-

VAN

No.

PHONE

SHUTS

CLASSED Em
AtMitsoN

ana a good buy; 10 rooms,
modern, arranged for two fam-

JOURNAL1

l'hone

Wm,
110,

City Office,

.

University

Leverett

T.
REALTOR.

Ileishts

813 VTest Gold

Development

Company.

Was made in buying our present .stock of
ida grapefruit and oranges and we know they were
bought right, and we know they are priced at a
very small margin. Grapefruit from "e to 22c each
as to size, and we have some whoppers. Oranges
at 53c, GGc and 81c, small California oranges at 12c,
it will be an absolute saving to buy from us.
Our price on comb honey is more than right 25c
and its fancy.
Our shipment of extra fancy apples will be
here soon. You will save money by waiting.
Barrington Hall Coffee, to those that know it,
its good news.

Y. W. C. A. REGISTRY
OF ROOMS IS ADDED
AID
TO TRAVELERS

SON IS BORN TO
LADY ANGLESEY

STATE

SUNSHINE

EFFOR

SPECIAL

Flor-

WARDSCASlF STORE
EOS
mtnm

November 14, 1922
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Order

We.it Central.

HOLDS

OWN

WOMAN TOURIST
Local Woman Looks Them
All Over and Tells Club
Members That New Mexico Can't Be Beat.
No state in the west has anything on New Mexico whan It
cornea to resources.
All that is

Phone 28
Delivered for 10c

needed is capital to develop thorn.

After a thirteen week's automobile tour of S,(I00 miles through
the Rocky mountain and Pacific
coast states Mrs. Margaret Med-le- r

iiiigigigiiiiiwiii.'JWai!M'i

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater

While

LAST TIME TODAY
LEWIS J. SELZNICK PRESENTS

EUGENE O'BRIEN
IN

(By Victor Heerman)
Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
and HAROLD LLOYD in a Comedy

Regular Admission Prices.
"A FOOL THERE WAS."

LOCAL ITEMS

I

EXTENSION COURSES
AT UNIVERSITY ARE

I

n,

STARTEDjHIS WEEK

F. Hunt, sheriff of
Bernalillo county several years nso,
The university extension lectures
tiow In the cattle buying business of ten weeks opened yesterday at
in El Pafo. Texas, is in the i:i!y, 3 o'clock with the first gathering
interviewing local cattle buyers ani of the
journalism class under the
raisers.
The Most Itev. Albert ltoeKer, direction of M. I.. Fox. former ediof the Journal. The class will
archbishop of .Santa Fe, returned; tor
to .Santa l'e last niKlit after hnving be continued at the same hour
been in Albunueniue and vicinity each week for ten weeks.
The course in home economics
for several days administering confirmation. Classes were confirmed for housewives will begin at 1
Sunday at th0 churches of .San o'clock today In Sara ltaynolds'
nf Mrs.
Felipe do Neri, the, Sacred Heart hall under the direction tho
home
Walter Simpson, head of
and the Immaculate Conception.
K. F. llaro of Slate College, who economics department of the uniThere will be ten lectures
jiroposes the statistical reports on versity.
New Mexico for agricultural pro- and demonstrations.
on radio communication
Lectures
ducts, was here yesterday.
W. K. Nuttinc, the Katon (lriin-:is- t, will begin on Ttmrsday evening al
is in the city intending the the university electrical engineerbuilding under Prof. Charles
meeting of the state hoard nf phar- ing
K. Carey.
Child psychology by Dr
macy, of which he is president.
C. T. Drown of Socorro, prominenjamln F. llaught at the high
nent Socorro man and member of school and salesmanship by Charles
the Jiio Grande commission, was M. I'.arber, will be given on Fridav
Jiere last nisht on his way to afternoons and evenings. Mr. Barber will lecture at the chamber of
Sunta Fe.
n Saturday morning.
Mrs. James O. Fitch of Socorro, commerce.
wifo of a prominent attorney of Dr. G. S. Hubbell will begin a series of lectures on "Platonic Influthat city, was here. yestenl.iy.
John F. Youiif.-- merchant and ence in Literature and Thought,"
at at the Central school and Miss
X'nited States commissioner
Cuba, was here yesterday on busi- Katlieilno McCormiclt will lecture
ness, accompanied by K. B. YounK. on educational hygiene at St. Vln
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Seymour ol cent's academy.
(Inllup are here.
F. S. Hlackmar and Libra do
Garcia of F.spannia are in the city. INSIGNIA ARRIVED
W. M. Stevenson of the forest
FOR LIFE SAVERS
service who has been on Rrazint;
summer
OF THE RED CROSS
all
leconnaissance work
lias returned from the field and
will go to the University of CaliThe insignia earned. by three Afornia to pursue his forestry lbuquerque yonny: men who qualistudies.
fied ns official Kd Cros life savGeorge Anderman. who has been ers in the tests given here las!
ill for several weeks with typhoid Augist, have arrrved and are waitfever. Is convalescing at his home ing at the home service office in
tin North High street.
the fedei-a- l builcimi,.
Mrs. Ralph Kelehcr and two
Each swimmer wins an embroihome
arrive
today dered Ited Cross shield to be worn
children will
'from a two months visit with rel- on his bathing suit and a handatives in Chicago.
Those
some Hed Cross button.
T. J. O'Connell and K. McClug-hnwho are official members of the
1.1 respec1
nnrt
were fined $10
life saving corps are Carl Bass.
Olen Holoomb and J. T. Kobertson.
tively last night in police court
for Violation of the traffic ordi- The tests were given at the Y. M.
nance.
C. A. pool by Capt. K. Itoaehe of
J. 1J. Kelley, secretary of the em- Denver, life saving examiner for
VetWar
of
the
ployment section
the southwest.
erans' bureau for the Pueblo disAlbun.ucrn.ue.
includes
which
trict,
AND FUNERALS
is In the city in connection with DEATHS
obtaining employment for rehabilitated former service men. Mr. KelF. II. Lovaton, aged
LOVATOX
ley says that the bureau realizes 67 years, died last night at his
some of the men who have been apartment.
Is survived by Mrs.
He
trained by the bureau are not yet Lovaton anil one brother. H. F.
competent for employment but that I.ovatou , wno resides at Kl Paso.
employment will be sought by the Texas.
Funeral arrangemnts are
Veterans' bureau only for men who pending. The Albuquerque
Underhave been declared competent.
Is in charge.
Dr. H. M. llowers returned to the taking company
city yesterday after several months
GA11C1A The funeral of Isaac
in San Francisco where he Oarcia who died last
Sunday mornreaction
'ectronie
the
completed
ing at his residence will be held
course of Dr. Albert Abrahams. He this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from
will reopen tils office in the K. of Crollott's funeral
parlors. Burial
J building.
be at Santa Barbara cemetery.
will
Graham and Thomas
Warren
Hughes, members of the slate penTA VIA The funeral of Lucia R.
itentiary board, will have this Tapia, who died Sunday evening,
morning for Santa l'e, where a will bu held this morning at 9
session of the board Is to be held. o'clock from the
family residence
The session will last three days and to
Felipe de Neri church where
the hoard will arrange for supplies highSanrequiem
mass
will be said by
for six months for the penitentiary
Father Weeks. Rurial will be at
Santa
Barbara
Crollott
cemetery.
Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company. will have charge.
I'hone 91 Adv.
CHAVES Jose Antonio Chaves
died last night at a local hospital
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-rashort Illness. He is survived
treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741. afteronea sister
and two brothers. The
was
taken to Crollott funeral
body
ANNOUNCEMENTS
parlors pending arrangements.
Col. Charles

itso

She was
to the
and
members of tho Business
Woman's club at
Professional
W.
Y.
their dinner meeting at the
C. A. last night.
Mrs. Medler described her trip
through New Mexico, Arizona,
Nevada,
Wyoming,
California,
Colorado and Kansas and recountof
incidents
ed some
amusing
She gave sage
motor touring.
advice about, excess baggage and
necessary good humor to prospective tourists and mentioned the
most interesting points in her
trip on which she was accompanied by Miss Anita Hubbell.
last night was
The meeting
strictly club business according to
the recently developed plan of
alternating guest and private
It was announced by
meetings.
the entertainment committee that
Mary Heaton Vorse, authoress who
would
frequently visits in tlio inCity,
the year.
address tho club later
Mrs.
An official "pep" member,
.Margaret Barnes, has been added
to the entertainment committee.
In answer to an appeal of the
Day Nursery the club pledged to
contribute $25 to the support of
Dr.
for 1323.
the institution
Margaret Cartwright explainedof
the organization and purposes
the Big Sisters' league of the
The next meeting will
nurserv.
be a '"birthday party" at which
pennies will be brought by each
member for each year of her age.
it was announced.
Four, new members were taken
into the club; Mrs. J. L. llobin-soassistant:
manager of the
Mis.
Sash and Door company;
T. A. Petty, buyer for the Golden
Rule store; Mrs. John W. Wilson,
vocational director; and Mrs. C.
'I he
M. Foraker, alfalfa farmer.
attendance prize, a copy of "The
Flute of the Gods" , by Marti h
Kllis Ryan donated by Miss Dorothy McAllister, was won by Mis.
L. H. Chamberlin.
In observance of the Y. W. f.'.
A. week of prayer for world fellowship the table tit the dinner
Red
the
were decorated , with
Cross and American flags in the
councenter with flags of foreign
tries at each place.
is convinced of
emphatic in saying:

Wednesday

Plans for combining the room
registry activities of the Young
Christian
association
Woman's
travelers' aid
with the regular
work at the railroad station were
discussed at a meeting of the truv-- j
elers' aid committee yesterday af- ternoou. The work will probably
bo combined and Tuivullcd by onei
Demon in the future.
inA complete register of all
spected rooms in the city will be
on
file,
aid
at
the
travelers'
kept
desk. at the station. Duplicate lists
of xelected rooms will also be kept
at the business headquarters and
ut the Y. W. C. A. hotel for the
convenience of other secretaries.
The budget for next year's work
was discussed by the committee
yesterday for presentation at the
next mei ting of tho board of directors of .Monday evening. Recommendations will also bo made on
Monday for a successor to the present travelers' aid secretary.
Mrs. L. J. Watkins, who has
served as traveem" aid for tho past
six years, was presented with n
by the
gift of table silverware
Mrs. Wat-kin- s
committee yesterday.
was recently married and will
leave her position on January 1.

WITH!

Ihu tie
Lady Anglesey, mother
to the title Marquis wf Anglesey.
After four girls had been born
to the Marquis and Marchioness of
Anglesey, the coming of twins, one
of whom is a toj, has secured the
succession in the direct lirie to 'the
marquisate, which was created in
1815.
The ennounrem nt of thv
arrival of an heir, which took place
at Anglesey castle, occasioned
great rejoicing, such as was l
in the days when the o'r.h
a son
to the title was a grr.it ever.t
among the retainers of the noulei.
Lady Anglesey we Lady '.vtarlorie
Manners, sist&r of Lady Diana
Manners.
--

ns-:a-

I'CLELLAN

MAY

QUIT
JUSTICE JOB; WANTS
DEMOCRAT
ANOTHER

W.
W.
McClellan, who was
elected probate judge for Bernalillo county at the election last
week, probably will resign the office of justice of the peace for
Precinct VI, the north half of the
Justices of
city of Albuiiuermie.
the pence are to be elected in January, several days after the newly
elected county officers take up
their ditties.
When Judge McClellan was reminded that the county commissioners likely would appoint a republican to succeed him as justice of the peace, he said, "They'll
have to appoint a democrat, or by
gosh, I won't resign."
Judge McClellan has been a justice of the peace in the city of
Alhuquerciue for many years, and
has been police judge, at intervals,
for long periods.

WIFE OF FORESTRY

SPECIALISTS

0

HELP II. GIRLS

10

LIFE WORK

Vocational Conference With
Miss Bennett of Chicago
This Afternoon Open to
All Women.

d

"Wi'-ona-

BITTNER

ROOMS

HOUSE

i.

I.

n

Gallup Lump Coal

Gordon Landon's I

n

Shade Shop
Hand-Mad-

Teachers and Others

Wiseman, the Jeweler
RAMBOUILLET
RAMS

MaeCRACKF.N.
MaeCRACKF.N.
Osteopathic Physicians.
W. Central. Ph. Office 89-Adv.
Residence 89-- J

DR. FTIANK E.
OR. DAISY B.
50

Well Country Camp

y

y

A

mountain resort for health
66 K CCS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

RATES $12.50 PER WEEK

For reservation,

Phone

421

V.

When Wally. warbles
Spanish love and bos-

Just Arrived This

GALLUP

LUMP

Morning

OMERA EGG

City Fish Market

Superior Lump
Perfect

t

City Fish Market

tropical revolu-

ses a
tion

Central

RENT A CAR

r

UlC

A

!

mile-a-miv.

OUVtlltUlV-iVUiwuv-

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALM'QVEHQCE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

hi

CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters, Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
Xo Kxtra Charge for
Conveniences,
121 N. Third
riiono 580.
COX, TITO ORIGINAL.

6:M
T '
i

V

ft
3

phar-micist-

of the state.
The examination which began
yesterday morning at the chamber of commerce will bo concluded this evening. Members of
the bnnrd who are conducting
1.1.
tho annual examination are:
Ituppe of Albuquerque, president;
CI. S. Moore of Koswell, secretary;
W. K. Nutting of Raton and L.
W. Hayden of Clayton.

Hi

mr trs

733-- J

Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations

Occasions.

for All
SUPPOrtfED

Sreenhouse, Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

LI LA LEE
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

NOTICE!

Residence

I0I7--

25c TAXI
I'hono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.

Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear Sluto National Hank,

Regular Prices

rye

GALLV?
PINON

WOOD

Split Wood, Kindling.

Fireplace

It

V. M.

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

CW A

QTIYA
orrsikM
nisi

MW STATE

I TO

CONTINUOUS

SUGARITE

CEDAR

Events

Review-Curr- ent

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13, the
Allmrjuerque-Sant- a
l'e S t a l
Stage will leave twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fa 10:30 a. m. and B p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a.- m. and
4 p. m.. arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 d. m.
headquarters:
Albuquerque
Ringling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

steel to., inc.
Halm, Mi'.nagcr.

new mi:xic.
J.

BY

iZQaramounlQidure

ECONOMIZE
boiler
by having your power
and
leaks.
clean
free from
flues
Cleaned,
ay for
themselves III furl saved.
II. Louis
Phone 2023--

wh

m

732

Phone

Up Town Flower Shoppe,

Logs

COAL COMPANY

He was

just a plaything for her until he

'ceased

playing

and

ruled her with a rod
of iron.

nr..'
South Second.

phonic
im

Chy Offlpf.

TONIGHT
CONCERT AND DANCE
The ELKS music committee announce a CONCERT
by the Chicago Orchestral Club.

Tcniglil (Tuesday), Al 8 O'clock
Miss Genevive Rice
Miss Mary Gorham

K

t

'.':v.na--

V

v

(Four of a kind that
can't be beat.)

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Phone 251
L.

J. MILLER, Pre.

i

i

tn.

.Tj'S m

r.lP'l

'JT

vTl'.

,M

Harpist.

Miss Genevieve Mead

Violinist.
Cellist.

In a delightful program of familiar old songs and
modern compositions.
After the concert a DANCE with music by the

peppy

1WI-

0 1 IE

i! T:.

is"'-"-

Zi. l.'Jt'IW.WI,

(i I

I

ELKS ORCHESTRA

You will enjoy this concert and dance.
Admission, $1.00, Tax, 10c; Total, $1.10.

U'M. It. WALTON, President ami Manager

FOR DOMESTIC FUEL
CALL
PHONES 4 OR 5

Spain romance
Sunny
the tinkle of tuneful
Kuitars, tho click of castanets the
whirling
"passion dance,"

Samuel Goldwyn

GE

presort!

R.A LDINE
Ml

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
Let Our Trucks Give You Service.

YOU ARE INVITED

'THE WOMAN AND
THE PUPPET
Cy

Pierre

Lous

Directed

490--

phone
Thu Knights of Columbus will
j
WOMAN
nave a regular meeting Tuesdav ALBUQUERQUE
evening at 8 p. m. in St. Mary's
IS DEAD AT RATON!
AH members and visiting
hall.
Knights are urged to be present.
Mrs. O. K. Troy of Itaton, form
Adv.
elrly Miss Alvina PoHtel of this
died yesterday morning at
.
District Xo. 1 of the K. v Mex- city,
at
her home there. Khe la survived
ico Ktate Nurses association will
her huMhand, Dr. O. E. Troy;
"meet
nt St. Joseph's hospital by
and an infant won born on Not, at 3 p. in.
Tuesday, November
6.
308 S. Second.
Phono 885-Adv.
Jim. Troy was the daughter of
smelts,
HandubB, red salmon,
Mr. and .Mif. Andrew C. I'ostol of
large roIch, and chicken haliCAIUI OF THANKS.
Atriwco.
She is also furvived by
Fresh
but.
halibut
oysters.
' Sirs.
W. Stanley Hanson and a sister. Mina I'aula I'oHtel, who!
Mr.' W'm. Hanson wish to extend is music teacher at Lindenwood
their heartfelt thanks to all who college in St. Louis. She attend- with them in the ed Kcnooi tiere and uvea in the
sympathized
loss of their beloved husband and city until her marriage over a
son; to the very itev. U'm. H. Al- year ago.
len, and to all who sent flowers,
.106 S. Second.
Phono 885-ndv.
CARD OF THANKS.
Deliver to All Parts of Town.
We wish to thank our many! Handle all kinds of sea food
STOCKMEN, ATTENTION! friends for their kindness and dally. This Is an exclusive fish
and oyster market.
shown ua during the
Kvrnimthy
rates now illness and death of our eon; also
reduce,
Emergency
Scotch Cured Herrings.
effective on alfalfa hay. Wire or for the beautiful floral offerings.
MR. and JlltS. A. J. CLARK.
write us for delivered price. K. K.
Iirgo Salt Mackerel
fevers fs Co., Howell, N. M. Adv. adv.
3

DYERS AND HATTERS
CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Atb and Gold
-

lllti'-trr.te-

Phone 25I-Cirl graduates of the state uni SHH4 Sonili First.
versity will not become school
o.
M
n
CONN
n
Kit.
c.
teachers' because they can think ofi
Osteopathic Specialist.
nothing else to do. They will be!
325-informed today by a vocational, Sforn nida. Tel. 70I-.special!: t of all of the lines of octo the modern
cupation now op;-woman and will be advised indi-- ;
to
as
their "After college.
vidually
what'.'" problem.
of the
Miss Helen M. Uennett
NOW AT GUY S TK NSFF.lt
Chicago bureau of occupations, ar322 S. Second
Phone 371.
a
for
in
the city yesterday
rived
visit at the university and will ad- dress women students in a voca- I
tional conference in Rodey hall at
t o'clock
this afternoon. High
school girls and womrn of the city
will be welcomed to the conference
as well ns all university girls.
The aim of the conference Is to'
Shades made to order.
.'how what opportunities exist for)
e
(Victor Luxor
women in the professions, business
Cloths)
to!
and tho various handicrafts, and
Kirsh Curtain Rods
try to help each girl to find the
Phone iain-.l- . 4 1." North Sixth
place for which she is best fitted
and in which she will be most Interested and successful.
The vocational conferences have
become an established fact at most
of tho larger univtrslties and colweek we
has con- During Thanksgiving reduction
leges. Miss Bennett
on
special
ducted conferences at such uni- will make astock
benefit
the
for
versities as Cornell, Chicago, Illi- our entire
and general pubnois, Ohio state and Wisconsin. of the teachers
our holl- She will visit universities in Tex- lic. Call and look over
lay stock.
as. Oklahoma, Arizona and California on this trip.
Mortar Roard, Jr., the honorary
society for women, will entertain
Corner Second and Gold.
at luncheon at tho Alvarado at
noon today for Miss Bennett and
the faculty women will give a tea
for tho visitor in Sara Raynolds'
hall following
tins afternoon's
conference.

.

RTHEATE
Three Days Starting Today

(K.H 0 C0M COM

Mrs. W. R. Chapline of Washington. I). C. wife of a I.'. S. Forest pel vice official who la here
will glv" an
in conference
lecture before the seventh
grade pupils at Central s'hool at
Mrs.
:i:Ci o'clock this mornitur.
Chapline will give a tall: on fornarrative
in
style
methods
estry
be
by lantern slide,..
ti
Kbe hap lectured on his subject
)
children in Wash
before sch
.
ington. Ii. C, and in
illus-tnte-

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North Klrst.

TWO WOMEN TAKING
GROWING FAST
THE STATE PHARMACY
Christmas presents arriving daily.
Our stock will be complete and
EXAMINATION IN CITY ready for you to make
your selection in a few days. W'o carry
's
Women ate entering the
everything.
WISEMAN, THE JEWELEIt.
profession in New Mexico
in equal numbers with the men.
Second and Gold.
Half of the examinations ihdw taking the state pharmacy board's
quiz are women. Two of the four
exarnlnants are women who deIves Greenhouses
sire to practice in various parts

ilVi

TO ADDRESS
SCHOOL CHILDREN

MAN

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

by

Pierre Frondat

rteginald BaHcer

AND

TO BE PRESENT AT

GOLDWYN GRAPHIC

Whitney's
Toy Opening
Wednesday, Nov. 15th
STORE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

Whitney Hardware Company

Regular Prices

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
THKRE ARE MAN I REASONS WHY THIS IS
Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE COSTS LESS
BURNS LONGER MAKES MOST HEAT

I'MFORM SIZE

MAKE YOCR NEXT ORDER

PHONE

,01.

.'

.CERRILLOS

HAHN COAL CO.

EGG

'

